
 

 

 

Dear Erasmus+ STINT partners,  
 
In this newsletter you can find the latest update regarding the Erasmus+ 
STINT project and some general issues. The newsletter will be 
distributed to all project partners periodically. The format of the 
newsletter will be developed and adjusted to our needs and technical 
abilities. Its content will be based mainly on the partners' contribution. 
Therefore, I call all of you to share knowledge, experiences, and 
questions related to the project.  
 
Please send your short articles to: Nenad Markovic, MSc, 
Qaofficeuis@gmail.com 

Greetings 

STINT emphasizes problems which are related to non-conformities of 
procedures for recognition of qualifications in accordance with 
international documents within EHEA. Existing legislation in B&H 
concerning recognition of foreign qualifications hasn't been completely 
harmonized with Lisbon Recognition Convention. Without harmonized 
recognition procedures mobility of students, teachers and nonteaching 
staff can't be realized on the appropriate way. In comparison to 
internationalization recognition mechanisms represents the cornerstone 
of the internationalization of HE and mobility. The project activities will 
be focused on institutional and national strengthening of 
internationalization and recognition mechanisms. Projects outputs are 
oriented on detail analysis of current state in B&H, strengthening of HEIs 
through developing and implementing strategies and indicators for 
internationalization, improving national recognition model, improving 
HEIs capacities (human and physical), developing of criteria for assessing 
internationalization and theirs incorporation in existing criteria for 
accreditation of HEIs. 
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Expected impact of the project is modernization of HE system in B&H as 
well as strengthening of HEIs capacities for internationalization. 
Established and harmonized B&H recognition system should contribute to 
creating linkage between Lisbon Recognition Convention and EHEA 
Mobility Strategy 2020.  

Wider objective  

 Strengthening and Improving of Internationalization process of 
B&H universities 

 
Specific objectives 

 Evaluation of current situation in B&H about internationalization 
system, recognition mechanisms and identification areas for 
changes and improvement 

 Development institutional internationalization strategies and 
indicators, and recognition model 

 Modernization of each B&H university through strengthening 
international and students' offices, implementation of pilot 
activities and trainings of human resources of B&H partners 

 Development of criteria for assessing internationalization on the 
university and study program level. 

 

 

 

Introduction picture of the STINT 

project during Kick-off meeting 

 

“International 

cooperation, 

multilateralism is 

indispensable.” 

- Hans Blix 

Why STINT? 

Bosnia and Herzegovina joined Erasmus + in 2014 as reaction to requests 
of the academic community, society, students, youth and other 
stakeholders to be part of EHEA. The fact is that the student mobility is 
the main point of all coming activities and that the recognition 
procedures aren't in accordance with international documents within 
EHEA. This was the main reason why the consortium wants to undertake 
this project. Bosnia and Herzegovina signed and ratified the Lisbon 
Recognition Convention in 2003, but the legislation concerning 
recognition of foreign higher education qualifications in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina hasn't been completely harmonized with the Convention yet 
neither the recognition procedures at higher education institutions are 
completely unique and harmonized with the Convention. The Consortium 
is also aware of the facts that without harmonized recognition 
procedures there isn't student and teachers mobility at appropriate way. 
Fair recognition is now acknowledged to be the cornerstone of the 
internationalization of higher education and of student mobility. Bosnia 
and Herzegovina doesn’t have Recognition Manual which should be direct 
and practical response to the challenges and expectations raised by 
politicians, policy makers, students, parents and employers. The aim of 
Recognition Manual should be ensuring that coherent institutional policies 
on recognition are based on the Lisbon Recognition Convention, which is 
UNESCO’s and the Council of Europe’s legally binding text concerning the 
recognition of foreign qualifications. 
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Emphasis on the internationalization and recognition of qualification 
should contribute to implementation of criteria for evaluation of foreign 
higher education qualifications that should be applicable in the 
recognition procedure with the purpose of employing, continuation of 
education, taking into consideration of higher education diversity, type 
of study, study program content and teaching methods. On that way, the 
cooperation B&H partners with EU countries partners should be 
stimulated, the continuation of study would be facilitated and the 
comparison of study courses, ECTS and qualifications should be 
facilitated. 

Given that the accession to EHEA is the main aim for a long time in B&H, 
there wasn’t enough importance because real problems have never been 
perceived. They are key factors which slow down accession to EHEA. This 
project is trying to focus on national and institutional priorities. 

This project will have to solve problem of positioning of international 
offices of B&H universities in the whole structure. These offices together 
with students offices will be strengthen on different ways. 

Recent conducted accreditation process of HEIs in B&H addressed 
internationalization, as well as research, as the biggest problem in B&H. 
The creation of criteria for assessing of internationalization should 
contribute to the orientation of HEIs on the implementation of 
internationalized strategies and indicators that could point out on 
international character. 
One of the main goals of internationalized higher education is to provide 
the most relevant education to students, who will be the citizens, 
entrepreneurs and scientists of tomorrow. 
Main reasons for internationalizing an institution are, in order of 
importance, to: 

 improve student preparedness, 
 internationalize the curriculum, 
 enhance the international profile of the institution, 
 strengthen research and knowledge production, 
 diversify its institution and staff. 

 
With the infusion of internationalization into the culture of higher 
education, students and educators can gain a greater awareness of the 
global issues and how educational systems operate across countries, 
cultures and languages. 
The involvement of governments in internationalization is therefore 
twofold: supporting the expansion of internationalization and 
safeguarding its quality. Government policy plays a key role as it can 
facilitate the internationalization of HEIs. National higher education 
internationalization strategies or policies can impact national 
competitiveness through attracting international research initiatives, 
corporate partnerships and facilitating the mobility of student and 
faculty talent. 
 
 

 

“Why do you go away? 

So that you can come 

back. So that you can 

see the place you came 

from with new eyes and 

extra colors. And the 

people there see you 

differently, too. Coming 

back to where you 

started is not the same 

as never leaving.” 

- Terry Pratchett 
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8.1. Kick-off meeting 

At the University of Gent (Belgium), from 24-27. January 2016. the 
kick-off meeting was held within the “Erasmus+ Capacity Building in the 
field of higher education“ project “Strengthening of 
Internationalization in B&H Higher Education“ (STINT). All project 
partners were participated to this kick-off meeting (16 partners), over 
30 participants. 

After opening words, the project as a whole was presented by the 
project coordinator. This was followed by presentations of all project 
partners and theirs identifications in the project. The organizational 
structure was proposed and accepted by all project partners. 

After, the grant agreement was presented by the project coordinator, 
as well as the guideline for the contract realization. All work packages 
are presented in detail, through the possible physics, activities, tasks, 
methods of implementation and budget. 

The Communication Management Plan, Dissemination and Sustainability 
plan, Risk Management Plan, Conflict Resolution Template, Quality 
Policy Paper, Evaluation form were presented in detail. All of these 
plans are designed to enable effective project implementation. 

Kick-off meeting is magnified by visiting representative of the city of 
Ghent, who presented international cooperation of the city of Ghent. 

For more details (agenda, presentations, pictures, report), please visit 
the project web page:  

http://www.stint-project.net/pages/events#kick-off. 

 

 

Evaluation of the kick off meeting by project participants 

Total number of records in the survey was 16. 
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In Banja Luka, from 7-10 March 2016. the project's 1.1 activity "Analysis 
of current situation about internationalization and recognition 
mechanisms" was realized. The meeting was organized first day in the 
capacities of Government of Republika Srpska (administration center) 
and second day at the University of Business studies. Total of 27 
participants from 15 different project partners were participated to the 
meeting. Only representatives of University of Bihac didn’t attend to 
the meeting because of justifiable reasons. 

The main aim of this activity 1.1 was exchange of experiences and good 
practices with EU partners and particularly review of current situation 
at all partner's institutions related to internationalization and 
recognition mechanisms. In accordance with the agenda after 
welcomed words and work package explanation, the keynote 
presentations were followed. In this part of the agenda presenters were 
prof. dr Andre Govaert, prof. dr Florin Ioras, prof. dr Monica Vieira and 
prof. dr Dejan Bokonjić. They presented internationalization in general 
and current trends of internationalization.  

 

 

1.1. Analysis meeting 
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Press conference was organized with a lot number of present media 
organizations. Statements for media organizations were given by prof. 
dr Andre Govaert (project coordinator KU Leuven), prof. dr Dejan 
Bokonjic (national coordinator University of East Sarajevo) and MA 
Jelena Starčević (host Ministry of Education and Culture of Republika 
Srpska). Through this way all relevant media in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
informed about this project, key consequences on higher education in 
B&H and especially on students and teaching staff. 

The meeting was continued with presentations of all public universities 
and ministries as well as agencies regarding analysis of current state in 
internationalization. Then, representatives of EU partners presented 
the same things as B&H partners related to internationalization and 
recognition mechanisms. 

In the second part of the day keynote speakers were Jelena Starcevic 
and Dzenan Omanovic that presented Recognition of Foreign 
Qualifications and Implementation of the Lisbon Recognition 
Convention in Bosnia and Herzegovina. After these presentations, all 
universities presented their situations in the recognition area. 

At the end of the first day all participants agreed that current situation 
in the area of internationalization and recognition mechanisms in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina higher education is presented in detail by all 
public universities, ministries and state agencies. All partners provided 
a clear overview of the current situation in terms of qualitative and 
quantitative measures on the state of internationalization and 
recognition mechanisms. Beside detail presentation the emphasis was 
on the exchange of experiences and good practices with EU partners. 
Through this first day an initial comparative analysis between the 
project partners was made. 

On second day, meeting was started with presentation of Tourist board 
of Banja Luka. During this meeting the emphasis was on presentation all 
important elements that partnership agreement will have in the future. 
Focus was on travel costs, costs of stay, equipment costs, and 
subcontracting costs. Leader of WP6, IPP, prof. dr Monica Vieira 
presented satisfaction of project partners with the kick off meeting in 
accordance with electronic evaluation survey established at the kick off 
meeting. Nenad Markovic, UES, presented risk management plan and 
key risk events in accordance with evaluation by project partners done 
at the kick off meeting in January 2016. The project web page was also 
presented.  

Prof. dr Dejan Bokonjić presented current situation with realization of 
tasks from the kick off meeting. Project partners worked in small 
groups. One group discussed about questionnaire for recognition 
mechanisms and other group discussed about questionnaire for 
internationalization (students and institution). 

For more details (agenda, presentations, pictures, report), please visit 
the project web page  

http://stint-project.net/pages/events#banjaluka2016.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://stint-project.net/pages/events#banjaluka2016
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Evaluation of the 1.1. Analysis meeting by project participants 
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Glossary of internationalization 

As one of the first project’s activities, a glossary of internationalization 
was done in cooperation with all project partners. This glossary will be 
support to the project partners that intends to use many different 
words in theirs regularly functioning in the internationalization area. 
Also, this glossary will be the road to strengthening and improving 
internationalization process in B&H higher education.  

You can find glossary of internationalization at the project web page  

http://stint-project.net/files/glossary_internationalisation.pdf    

Glossary for recognition of qualifications will be ready soon… 

 

VAT exemption 

 
By EACEA, our project got the information about VAT exemption.  

“Within the framework of an Erasmus+ Capacity Building project all 
equipment purchased and any provision of services in a non-EU Member 
State can be exempt from taxes (including VAT), duties and charges, if 
a Common Framework agreement (Financing agreement in the case of 
the Partner Countries in the Western Balkans) has been signed between 
the European Commission and the country concerned. 

The present certificate cannot be used to purchase equipment or 
services exempt from taxes (including VAT) within the European Union. 
However, equipment purchased within the EU with a view to being 
immediately exported to Partner Countries in the framework of the 
Erasmus+ Capacity Building programme may be exempted from taxes 
(including VAT), duties and charges in accordance with the normal 
rules.” 

National coordinator – University of East Sarajevo, organized two 
months ago procedure for obtaining of VAT exemption. All 
documentation was properly submitted to EU Delegation in B&H, and 
after VAT exemption is received.   

All information about VAT exemption you can find at the project web 
page  

http://stint-project.net/pages/management-vat-exemption  

 

 

http://stint-project.net/files/glossary_internationalisation.pdf
http://stint-project.net/pages/management-vat-exemption
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Risk analysis 

 
During the first and second meeting the risk analysis of possible 
risk events was done. Risk assessment was normally performed by 
the use of tools such as team brainstorming, analysis of historical 
data, distribution of questionnaires, analysis of questionnaires and 
using risk map. 

Qualitative risk method is applied in order to present the Risk 
Index (RI) values that can be calculated and arranged in a 
prioritized list. 

The value of the risk index is calculated by multiplying the 
probability (P) value by the Impact (I) value:  

Risk Index = Probability * Impact 

The method of evaluation was based on three steps: an evaluation 
of the probability of the event to occur, an assessment of the 
impact, and an arithmetical calculation of the risk index values. 
During the kick-off meeting all project partners evaluated risk 
events and after calculation the following table is obtained. 

 

Table 1. Probability & Impact Assessment table 

 

No Risk Event Probability Impact Risk Index 

1 Project cash flow Medium (3) Moderate (3) 3 * 3 = 9 

2 
Financial difficulties in European 
Partners' institutions. 

Low (2) Light (2) 2 * 2 = 4 

3 
Insufficient infrastructure for Int. Rel. 
offices in B&H universities. 

Medium (3) Moderate (3) 3 * 3 = 9 

4 
Organizational changes in partner 
institutions. 

High (4) Moderate (3) 4 * 3 = 12 

5 
Poor cooperation between the EU 
professionals and the B&H university 
staff. 

Low (2) Light (2) 2 * 2 = 4 

6 
Conflict between the different 
managers of the work packages. 

Low (2) Light (2) 2 * 2 = 4 

7 Erroneous managerial decisions. Low (2) Moderate (3) 2 * 3 = 6 

8 
Poor cooperation and information 
exchange between partners. 

Low (2) Moderate (3) 2 * 3 = 6 

9 
Change in the partners' preferences 
for implementation. 

Low (2) Light (2) 2 * 2 = 4 
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Table 2. Risk Map 
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The risk management team (project 
consortium) prepares plans to avoid 
significant project performance 
deficiencies due to risk occurrences in 
accordance with evaluated key risk events 
in table 5. The team monitors each of the 
high-risk index events and the medium-risk 
index events. 

During internal and external controls 
special attention will be dedicated to 
impact of risks and their avoidance for all 
project activities. 

 

University of East Sarajevo 
STINT project team 

 
Vuka Karadzica 30 
71123 East Sarajevo 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 

Phone: 
+38757320330 

Fax: 
+38757320330 

E-mail: 
Qaofficeuis@gmail.com 
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Dear Erasmus+ STINT partners,  
 
In this newsletter you can find the latest update regarding the Erasmus+ 
STINT project and some general issues. The newsletter will be 
distributed to all project partners periodically. The format of the 
newsletter is developed and adjusted to our needs and technical 
abilities. Its content is based mainly on the partners' contribution. 
Therefore, we call all of you to share knowledge, experiences, and 
questions related to the project.  
 
Please send your short articles to: Nenad Markovic, MSc, 
Qaofficeuis@gmail.com 
 

Greetings 

At the University of Sarajevo, in the Rectorate, on 30 June, from 11:00 – 
15:30 h, the Monitoring visit of the STINT project was held. This visit was 
being undertaken in cooperation with Erasmus+ office in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and Education Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency 
(EACEA) as part of the standard monitoring arrangements for all Erasmus+ 
projects. The meeting was participated by rector prof. dr Muharem 
Avdispahic and vice-rector prof. dr Faruk Mektic of the University of 
Sarajevo, representative of EACEA Franco Burgio, representative of 
Erasmus+ office in B&H Nena Markovic, representative of project 
coordinator KU Leuven Mr. Geert De Lepeleer, representatives of UNBI – 
Enes Dedic, Ekrem Pehlic, UBL – Jelena Rozic, RSHEAA – Duska 
Radmanovic, MPKRS – Jelena Starcevic, HEA – Marina Cicovic, UNTZ – 
Merima Barakovic, Alma Tanovic, UNZE – Mirza Oruc, Malik Cabaravdic, 
Amra Muslic, UNSA – Jasna Bosnjovic, Adnan Rahimic, Berina Smajlovic, 
Mirnes Ibric, UES – Dejan Bokonjic, Nina Licina, Nenad Markovic, UNMO – 
Maja Kazazic, Alim Abazovic, SVEMO – Inja Bogdan, Ivan Karacic, CIP – 
Dzenan Omanovic, FMON – Zlatan Buljko. 

I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E  2  

1 Greetings 

1 Monitoring visit by EACEA 

3 Rationales for 

internationalization 

4 Changing approaches 
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At the very beginning, the rector of the University of Sarajevo prof. dr 
Muharem Avdispahic opened the meeting, welcomed all project partners, 
especially representative of EACEA Mr. Franco Burgio and representative 
of Erasmus+ office B&H miss Nena Markovic, representative of the STINT 
project coordinator Mr. Geert De Lepeleer. He emphasized significance 
of conducting of this type project for B&H, and pointed out importance 
of realization of all European projects. After, Dejan Bokonjic, vice-rector 
of UES, as national STINT coordinator, welcomed participants and 
expressed his satisfaction with this kind of visit of EACEA and Erasmus+ 
office B&H. Mr. Franco Burgio greeted all participants and elaborated this 
visit initiated by EACEA. 

After welcomed words, vice-rector of UES prof. dr Dejan Bokonjic 
presented the project in detail, with wider and specific objectives, 
activities, budget, reasons for its implementation, state in the country 
related to internationalization and recognition of qualifications, activities 
which the partners did from the beginning of the project. Also, Dejan 
Bokonjic presented quality of the QA measures implemented (quality 
assurance plans, internal QA measures, composition, role and activities 
of the team in charge of QA and Risk Management, observations from the 
QA measures taken into account in the ongoing implementation of the 
project), percentage of deliverables completed (progress achieved in 
terms of initial plan), visibility and exploitation (web site, substantial 
visibility of the project results), publicity obligations (logo presented, 
printing material with support of the Erasmus+ programme), percentage 
of budget used, respect of the work programme, timetable and 
contractual requirements for equipment purchase, type of equipment 
acquired, training of mobility activities. 

MSc Nenad Markovic, QA coordinator of UES, presented part Impact and 
Sustainability, quality of the dissemination, sustainability and 
exploitation plan, its availability, implementation plan, newsletter, 
media activities, academic articles, frequency, target groups, 
communication channels, data collection, measuring, documentation, 
measures to guarantee sustainability of the project outcomes, short and 
midterm level of commitment responsibilities, the quality of web site,  
Degree (/level) of use (/maintenance / exploitation /mainstreaming / 
multiplication ) of the project results within the partnership, Efforts 
made to enhance the maintenance / exploitation /mainstreaming / 
multiplication of the project results beyond the partnership, Impact on 
the individuals beneficiaries' enrolment rate and/or career development, 
Extent to which the project results, new courses / strategies (policies, 
regulations, etc.) / services (units, centres, etc.) have (/had) an impact 
beyond the project teams, Extent to which new national cooperation 
activities (MoUs /research projects / joint publications /participation in 
networks or associations) have been launched in the (PC) HEIs as a result 
of the project,  Extent to which new international cooperation activities 
(/ international agreements / MoUs /research projects / joint 
publications /participation in networks or associations) have been 
launched in the (PC) HEIs as a result of the project, Extent to which the 
project contributes to new (/updated) national or regional policies / 

 

“The world of higher 

education is undergoing 

fundamental changes – 

internationalization is 

one of the key drivers 

and shapers of this 

transformation.” 

- Jane Knight 
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laws /regulations in HE, Extent to which the project contributes to the 
establishment (/ further development) of external bodies (/associations 
/agencies), Extent to which the project has improved the excellence/ 
competitiveness/attractiveness of the Higher Education institutions, 
Innovative character of the results (i.e. of the courses developed; the 
new tools, services, procedures delivered; the strategies implemented 
for reaching the target groups; etc.), Extent to which the project has 
paid particular attention to least developed regions/countries, Extent to 
which the project contributes to engaging PC HEIs in new cooperation 
modalities with employers and other stakeholders (e.g. NGOs, 
associations etc.), Extent to which the project contributes to improving 
lifelong learning approaches in the PC HEIs, Adequacy of the (PC) HEIs 
institutional support for maintaining the project results, Adequacy  of the 
external support provided for sustaining the project results, Sources of 
financial (/logistic) support for sustaining the project results, Quality  of 
project management  in the partnership, Ownership of Partner Country 
Partners in the project design/implementation, Active involvement of all 
partners (/absence of silent or passive partners), Degree of involvement 
of students in the project implementation, Degree of involvement of non-
educational stakeholders in the project implementation. 
Representative of the project coordinator KU Leuven Mr. Geert De 
Lepeleer presented situation with Partnership agreements, Financial 
management, and relevance.  
After presentations Mr. Franco Burgio asked participants some 
clarifications related to active participation of EU partners in the 
projects, elaboration related to sustainability of the project, reasons 
because internal monitoring hasn’t started yet, what this project planned 
to implement. 
All partners were informed that the report about this visit will be sent by 
Erasmus+ office B&H to all project partners.  
 

 

“Internationalisation is 

the process of integrating 

an international, 

intercultural or global 

dimension into the 

purpose, functions or 

delivery of higher 

education.” 

- Knight 2004, p. 11 

Rationales for internationalization1 

When we talk about internationalization, it is important to distinguish 
the question of why we are internationalizing higher education, from 
what we mean by internationalization. Many documents, policy papers 
and books refer to internationalization, but do not define the why. And 
in much literature meanings and rationales are confused, in the sense 
that often a rationale for internationalization is presented as a 
definition of internationalization. 

Literature (De Wit, 2002, 83-102) identifies four broad categories of 
rationales for internationalization: Political rationales, economic 

rationales, social and cultural rationales and academic rationales. 

1 De Wit, H. (2010) Internationalisation of Higher Education in Europe and its assessment, trends and issues. 

Accreditation Organization of the Netherlands and Flanders. Den Haag, pp. 9 - 10 
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Political rationales such as foreign policy, national security, technical assistance, peace and mutual 
understanding, national and regional identity, have been very important, in particular after the Second 
World War, and in the Cold War period, when they were very dominant in the internationalization of 
higher education.  

The second group, economic rationales, including growth and competitiveness, national educational 
demand, labour market, financial incentives, have come more to the forefront in present-day 
globalization of our economies. 

The third group of rationales are the social and cultural rationales. The cultural rationale has to do much 
more with the role that universities and their research and teaching can play in creating an intercultural 
understanding and an intercultural competence for the students and for the faculty and in their research. 
And the social rationale has to do with the fact that the individual, the student, and the academic, by 
being in an international environment, become less provincial. 

As mentioned before, there is concern that the role of universities in social and cultural cohesion is under 
pressure these days. 

The last group is the academic rationales: developing an international and intercultural dimension in your 
research, teaching and services, extension of the academic horizon, institution building, profile and 
status, the improvement of the quality, and international academic standards. Among these, profile and 
status, as expressed in the growing importance of international rankings, seem to become more 
dominant. 

It is clear that there are different rationales for the internationalization of higher education. These are 
not mutually exclusive, may be different in importance by country and region, and can change in 
dominance over time. In the present time, the economic rationales are considered to be more dominant 
than the other three, and in connection to these, academic rationales such as strategic alliances, status 
and profile are also becoming more dominant. 

Knight ( 2008, 25) speaks of emerging rationales at the national level such as human resource 
development, strategic alliances, income generation/commercial trade, nation building, and 
social/cultural development and mutual understanding; and at the institutional level: international 
branding and profile, quality enhancement/international standards, income generation, student and staff 

development, strategic alliances and knowledge production. 

Changing approaches2 

2 De Wit, H. (2010) Internationalisation of Higher Education in Europe and its assessment, trends and issues. 

Accreditation Organization of the Netherlands and Flanders. Den Haag, pp. 9 - 10 

 

In the course of history we can identify different institutional 
approaches to internationalization (De Wit, 2002, 116-118): the activity 
approach which describes internationalization in terms of categories or 
types of activity; the rationale approach which defines 
internationalization in terms of its purposes or intended outcomes; the 
competency approach which describes internationalization in terms of 
developing new skills, attitudes, and knowledge in students, faculty, 
and staff; and the process approach which frames internationalization 
as a process that integrates an international dimension or perspective 

into the major functions of the institution. 
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The first three approaches, in particular the activity approach, are 
most common to internationalization. Given the growing importance of 
internationalization in higher education one would have assumed that 
this would result in a development into a more process approach to 
internationalization. 

The changing landscape of international higher education as a 
consequence of the globalization of our societies and economies is 
manifest in many ways: increasing competition for international 
students and academics, growth of cross-border delivery of programs 
and emergence of international for profit providers in higher education, 
the changing position of countries like India and China in the world 
economy and in the higher education arena.  

In Europe but also elsewhere, in national and institutional strategies 
and approaches to internationalization, mobility - either as part of the 
home degree or for a full degree abroad - has been dominant until the 
end of the century. In the United Kingdom this has been the case for 
full degree incoming mobility, in other countries like Greece and 
Turkey for outgoing degree mobility, and in other European countries 
for mobility as part of the home degree: exchanges and participation in 
European programs, in particular Socrates/Erasmus. In the Communique 
of the Conference of European Ministers Responsible for Higher 
Education, Leuven (28-29 April 2009, point 18) on the Bologna Process, 
there is an ongoing strong emphasis on the importance of mobility: “in 
2020, at least 20% of those graduating in the European Higher Education 

Area should have had a study or training abroad.” 
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Dear Erasmus+ STINT partners,  
 
In this newsletter you can find the latest update regarding the Erasmus+ 
STINT project and some general issues. The newsletter will be 
distributed to all project partners periodically. The format of the 
newsletter is developed and adjusted to our needs and technical 
abilities. Its content is based mainly on the partners' contribution. 
Therefore, we call all of you to share knowledge, experiences, and 
questions related to the project.  
 
Please send your short articles to: Nenad Markovic, MSc, 
Qaofficeuis@gmail.com 
 

Greetings 

In Bihac, from 5-8 September 2016. the project's 2.1 activity "Workshop 
for developing recognition model, internationalization strategy and 
indicators" was realized. The meeting was organized in the capacities of 
the University of Bihac, in the amphitheater of the Faculty of Economics. 
Total of 21 participants from 15 different project partners were 
participated at the meeting. Representatives of Politecnico do Porto, 
University of Sarajevo, Ministry of Education and Culture of Republika 
Srpska and Agency for Development of Higher Education and Quality 
Assurance didn’t attend to the meeting because of justifiable reasons, 

and project and national coordinator were informed before the meeting. 

I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E  3  

1 Greetings 

1 Workshop 2.1. 
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from 5-8 September 

2016.” 
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The meeting was attended by: KU Leuven – Geert De Lepeeler and Andre 
Govaert, Buckinghamshire New University – Indrachapa Bandara, 
University of Banja Luka – Jelena Rozic, University of Bihac – Amela Colic, 
Alma Bosnic, Dzalila Muharemagic and Enes Dedic, University Dzemal 
BIjedic Mostar – Sead Pasic and Maja Kazazic, University of East Sarajevo 
– Dejan Bokonjic, Nenad Markovic and Slobodanka Krulj, University of 
Mostar – Ivo Karacic, University of Tuzla – Alma Tanovic and Merima 
Barakovic, University of Zenica – Mirza Oruc and Amra Muslic, Federal 
Ministry of Education and Science – Zlatan Buljko, Centre for Information 
and Recognition of Qualifications – Dzenan Omanovic and Higher 
Education Accreditation Agency – Duska Radmanovic. 

Tuesday, 6th September 2016. 

University of Bihac, Rectorate, Pape Ivana Pavla II 2/2, Bihac 

08:15 – 08:30 STINT participants registration 

08:30 – 08:45 

Welcome words 
o Rector/ vice-rector of the University of Bihac  
o KU Leuven project coordinator: Geert De Lepeeler and prof. dr Andre 

Govaert  
o Vice-rector of University of East Sarajevo: prof. dr Dejan Bokonjić 
o Agenda review 

08:45 – 09:00 
Review of WP1 and WP2 
o Presentations of WP1 and WP2. Where we are now? Nenad Marković, MSc 

09:00 – 09:15 
Review of STINT student’s survey at all B&H public universities 
o Current results of survey process. Nenad Marković, MSc 

09:15 – 09:30 
Review of STINT survey process about int’l institution and recognition of 
qualifications 
o Review of current state at all B&H public universities. Nenad Marković, MSc 

09:30 – 09:45 
SWOT analysis 
o What is SWOT analysis and how it applies? prof. dr Dejan Bokonjić 

09:45 – 10:15 Coffee break. Media conference.  

10:15 – 11:55 

Oral report about current state of SWOT analysis (internationalisation - int’l and 
recognition qualifications - rq) of all B&H partners (up to 5 minutes) 
o Agency for Development of HE and QA B&H (int’l) 
o Centre for Information and Recognition of Qualifications (rq) 
o Federal Ministry of Education and Science (int’l and rq) 
o HE Accreditation Agency of Republic of Srpska (int’l) 
o Ministry of Education and Culture of Republic of Srpska (int’l and rq) 
o University of Banja Luka (int’l and rq) 
o University of Bihac (int’l and rq) 
o University of Dzemal Bijedic Mostar (int’l and rq) 
o University of East Sarajevo (int’l and rq) 
o University of Mostar (int’l and rq) 
o University of Sarajevo (int’l and rq) 
o University of Tuzla (int’l and rq) 
o University of Zenica (int’l and rq) 

11:55 – 12:55 
Developing of recognition manual 
o Methodology of creation of the Recognition Manual for HEIs. Dzenan 

Omanovic 

 

The meeting was officially opened by representatives of the University of 
Bihac Alma Bosnic and Dzalila Muharemagic. They welcomed participants 
and emphasized satisfaction of the University of Bihac with organization 

of the meeting. 

 

“Ensuring quality higher 

education is one of the 

most important things we 

can do for future 

generations.” 

- Ron Lewis 
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12:55 – 13:15 Coffee break. Joint picture of project partners.  

13:15 – 14:15 

Developing of Strategy for Internationalisation and Key Performance Indicators 
o Methodology of creation of the Strategy for Internationalisation of the 

University (rules, content). prof. dr Andre Govaert 
o Methodology of creation of the Measures or Key Performance Indicators of the 

University. prof. dr Andre Govaert 
o Example of good practice 

14:15 – 15:15 Lunch break (free choice) 

15:15 – 15:45 

Developing of Strategy for Internationalisation and Key Performance Indicators 
o Methodology of creation of the Strategy for Internationalisation of the 

University (rules, content). prof. dr Indrachapa Bandara 
o Methodology of creation of the Measures or Key Performance Indicators of the 

University. prof. dr Indrachapa Bandara 
o Example of good practice 

15:45 – 16:05 

Developing of Strategy for Internationalisation and Key Performance Indicators 
o Methodology of creation of the Strategy for Internationalisation of the 

University (rules, content). mr Mirza Oruč  
o Methodology of creation of the Measures or Key Performance Indicators of the 

University. mr Mirza Oruč a 
o Example of good practice 

16:05 – 16:25 

Developing of Strategy for Internationalisation and Key Performance Indicators 
o Methodology of creation of the Strategy for Internationalisation of the 

University (rules, content). ma Jelena Rozic  
o Methodology of creation of the Measures or Key Performance Indicators of the 

University. ma Jelena Rozic 
Example of good practice 

16:25 – 16:35 
Developing of Strategy for Internationalisation by Portuguese perspective 
o Internationalisation of Higher Education. The Portuguese Perspective. prof. dr 

Monica Vieira 

16:35 – 16:45 Conclusions of the day 

 
The representative of the project coordinator KU Leuven welcomed 
participants, expressed his attitude with the project progress and 
stressed importance of the finalization of the WP1. Also Mr Geert said 
that is necessary, because of visibility of the project that all project 
partners prepare short presentation (Word or Power Point) in the part of 
oral reports of the agenda, and to send them via mail to Nenad Markovic 
for publishing on the project web page, during the project meeting or 
after, but ASAP.  
Prof. dr Dejan Bokonjic welcomed participants on behalf of the national 
coordinator University of East Sarajevo and introduced agenda for both 
working days. He repeated Geert’s words that all partners have to send 
their presentation instead of oral reports for publishing on the project’s 
web page. Nenad Markovic passed through realization of activities within 
the 1st WP and emphasized that 2 important of total 4 planned activities 
haven’t realized yet. Implementation of self-assessment and creation of 
SWOT analysis haven’t realized yet.   

 

 

“International politics, like 

all politics, is a struggle 

for power.” 

- Hans J. Morgenthau 
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Wednesday, 7th September 2016. 

University of Bihac, Rectorate, Pape Ivana Pavla II 2/2, Bihac 

08:30 – 08:50 
Tourist Board of Bihac City 
o Presentation of Bihac City and Canton  

08:50 – 10:00 
Project Consortium Board (PCB). Management and financial issues (staff 
costs, equipment costs, subcontracting). 
o KU Leuven. Geert De Lepeeler 

10:00 – 10:20 Coffee break 

10:20 – 11:00 
Executive Board (EB) 
o Work package leaders. Geert De Lepeeler 

11:00 – 11:15 
Internal quality control forms. External control. 
o Presentation of internal quality control form. prof. dr Dejan Bokonjic and 

Nenad Markovic 

11:15 – 11:30 Evaluation results from previous meetings 

11:30 – 11:45 Collection of Quality Policy Statement 

11:45 – 12:00 Specification of equipment and books 

12:00 – 12:20 Coffee break 

12:20 – 13:20 Realisation tasks from previous meeting 

13:20 – 14:20 Action plan. To-do list. 

14:20 – 15:00 Feedback from Monitoring visit 

15:00 – 16:00 Lunch (free choice) 

16:00 – 16:30 Final conclusions  

 

The final terms for the realization of these mentioned activities were 
established: 31 October 2016 will be final term for the realization of 
self-assessment by students via electronic survey system, 31 October 
2016 will be final term for the realization of self-assessment by 
managements of universities and faculties via electronic system for 
int’l, 15 October 2016 will be final term for the realization of self-
assessment by secretaries of universities and faculties via electronic 
system for recognition of qualifications, and 15 November 2016 will be 
final term for the creation of SWOT analysis for int’l and for 
Recognition of Qualifications of all project partners. Mr Nenad 
emphasized that all public universities have to do 2 SWOT analyses on 
the basis of conducted surveys for int’l (students and institution) and 
recognition qualifications using theirs experiences with 
internationalization and recognition qualifications. Ministries (FMON 
and MPIKRS) have to do 2 reports, one for int’l and second one for 
recognition qualifications, and on the basis of these 2 reports 
ministries have to do SWOT analysis for int’l and SWOT analysis for 
recognition of qualifications. CIP has to do one report about 
recognition qualifications in Bosnia and Herzegovina, and on the basis 
of SWOT analyses of all public universities, to do SWOT analysis about 
recognition qualifications. Agencies (HEA and RSHEAA) have to do int’l 
reports and based on these reports to do SWOT analysis for int’l 
separately. 

Mr. Nenad emphasized that electronic questionnaire link for surveys 
for int’l and recognition of qualifications will be sent to all universities 

in the next week. 
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Beside obligatory realization of mentioned activities in WP1, Mr Nenad presented key tasks that all partners 
can expect within WP2. Education of B&H partners, development of recognition model, development of 8 
int’l strategies, indicators and comparative analysis will be mandatory activities within WP2. The WP2 
officially started with this meeting in the 1st project year.  

Inputs for realization of activities within WP2 will be already realized activities within WP1, and that is the 
main reason why all activities within WP1 have to be finished as soon as possible. 

After presentations of first two work packages, the current students’ survey process at all public universities 
was presented. All partners had possibility to see detail situation with students’ responses at all partner 
universities. The biggest number of responses has University of East Sarajevo – 961, then University of Banja 
Luka – 895, University of Tuzla – 480, University of Mostar – 331, University of Zenica – 216, University of 
Sarajevo – 160, University Dzemal Bijedic of Mostar – 114, and University of Bihac – 93. Total number of 
students’ responses in B&H is 3250. The final conclusion was that some universities have not finished yet, 
that they want to continue with the students’ survey process until 31 October 2016. The main precondition 
for good SWOT analysis of int’l is bigger number of students’ responses. 

Prof. dr Dejan Bokonjic was held presentation about SWOT analysis, how to create good SWOT analysis and 
how to apply it on the strategy development. The presentation will be published on the project’s web page. 

During the coffee break the media conference was held. Statements for media (TV) were given by vice-
rector of the University of Bihac prof. dr Amela Colic and by vice-rector of the University of East Sarajevo 
prof. dr Dejan Bokonjic. This video clip taken over Radio TV Unsko Sanski Kanton will be published on the 
project’s web page to all visitors.  

After coffee break all project partners from Bosnia presented orally current state of SWOT analysis. 

Representative of CIP Dzenan Omanovic presented SWOT analysis of CIP, and he said that on the basis of the 
report about recognition qualification in B&H and SWOT analysis of all university partners that CIP will do 
SWOT analysis of recognition qualification in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

Representative of Federal Ministry of Education and Science Zlatan Buljko presented current state in the 
area of int’l and recognition of qualification. He said that Ministry will be able to do SWOT analysis in one 
month about these 2 topics. 

Duska Radmanovic as representative of Higher Education Accreditation Agency of Republika Srpska said that 
Agency finished report about int’l. Final version will be send very soon. 

Jelena Rozic as University of Banja Luka representative said that UBL finished with students’ survey and that 
they are very satisfied with number of responses. UBL is ready for conducting survey for int’l institution and 
recognition of qualification. After conducting these surveys SWOT analysis will be ready very soon. 

Enes Dedic as University of Bihac representative said that UNBI is in the process of forming new management 
structure. He said that UNBI will do students’ survey until final term of 31 October 2016. Also UNBI reviewed 
questionnaires for int’l institution and recognition qualification, and he said that they are ready for the 
survey processes.  

Maja Kazazic as University Dzemal Bijedic Mostar representative said that UNMO will continue with students’ 
survey until final term of 31 October 2016. UNMO sent recommendations for questionnaires. UNMO is ready 
for the rest of the survey processes.  

Slobodanka Krulj as University of East Sarajevo representative presented SWOT analysis created on the basis 
of conducted students’ survey and experiences with work of international office. So, UES finished with 

students’ survey. She said that UES is ready for the rest of survey processes. 
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Representative of the project coordinator Mr Geert said that we cannot expect any illusion about mobility 
students and teachers on the basis of experiences of EU universities, and also he emphasized that each 
doctoral candidate from KU Leuven has to spend minimum 6 months abroad for conducting research. 

Representative of University of Mostar Ivo Karacic said that SVEMO will continue with survey process for 
students. They will send adjusted texts for the rest of surveys. He said that SWOT analysis will be done on 
time.  

Alma Tanovic as a representative of the University of Tuzla said that UNTZ would like to do students’ survey 
more. She said that they agree with questionnaires for int’l institution and recognition qualification.  

Mirza Oruc as University of Zenica representative said that they would like to do students’ survey more days. 
He informed that UNZE has currently some kind of SWOT analysis but it has to be filled with students’ 
responses about int’l, then with responses by survey of int’l institution and recognition of qualification. 

All project partners that presented current state orally were informed that they have to send short 
presentation in word or in power point in accordance with recommendations of the project coordinator.  

After oral reports representative of CIP Dzenan Omanovic presented Recognition of Foreign Qualifications 
Concerning Further Education – The European Approach and Methodology of Creation of the Manual for HEIs. 
The presentation will be published on the project’s web page. Mr Dzenan said that the 1st version of the 
Recognition manual, which will be done in cooperation with all partners, will be ready for the Consortium 
meeting. 

Prof. dr Andre Govaert presented Developing of Strategy for Int’l and Key Performance Indicators, 
methodologies that could be used in this process and good practices. The presentation will be published at 
the project’s web page. 

After the lunch organized by the University of Bihac, the meeting was continued with presentations about 
strategies for int’l and key performance indicators. 

Firstly, prof. dr Indrachapa Bandara presented experiences from Great Britain (presentation will be on the 
project’s web page). 

Secondly, Mr Mirza Oruc presented situation from B&H perspective showing University of Zenica experience 
(presentation will be on the project’s web page). 

After, Jelena Rozic presented experience by University of Banja Luka with Strategy for Int’l and Key 
Performance Indicators. This Strategy was valid at UBL from 2010 – 2015, and this Strategy is good basis for 
all B&H universities. 

At the end of the first day, Nenad Markovic presented current situation with strategy for int’l by Portuguese 
perspective instead of Monica Viera who sent presentation for the meeting. 

Second day started with presentation of Bihac city and Una-Sana canton. The presentation will be published 
at the project’s web page. 

Consortium meeting and Executive board meeting started immediately after presentation of Bihac city. 
Project coordinator Mr Geert De Lepeleer expressed his attitude about the project. He said that 
representatives of University of Bihac informed him that funds for category travel costs and costs of stay 
haven’t paid yet at the University’s account. Mr Geert promised that he will, with his officers at KU Leuven, 
checked the situation and tries to find the solution. 

Mr Geert established final terms for next activities for the 1st project year: the final term for students’ 
surveys at all universities in B&H is 31 October 2016, the final term for survey for int’l institutions is 31 
October 2016, the final term for survey for recognition of qualifications is 31 October 2016, and final term 
for submitting reports for int’l and recognition of qualifications (CIP, RSHEAA, MPIKRS, FMON) with SWOT 
analysis is 15 November. All these terms have to be respected because all these activities are input into 

WP2. 
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Project team proposed that next consortium meeting be held in High Wycombe in coordination of 
Buckinghamshire New University. For that meeting people from B&H have to apply for British visa. Each 
institution from B&H needs to have 1 person delegated for that meeting, partners from EU can have 2 
persons delegated for this meeting. In next few days, all project partners from B&H have to send names of 
its representative and the number of passports that project team can organize official invitation by 
Buckinghamshire New University. The consortium meeting will be held from 30 November to 3/ 4 December. 

It is agreed that proposal of common elements for creation of strategy for int’l be presented at the 
consortium meeting as well as recognition manual. 

The project team underlined the need for trainings of B&H partners because all project partners needs to 
know how EU partners functioning in the area of internationalization and recognition mechanisms in order to 
apply good experiences on creation theirs strategies, key performance indicators and recognition manual. In 
that sense, at the beginning of next calendar year, from 12-16 March 2017 planned training of B&H 
personnel will be held in Ghent. Next training of B&H personnel will be organized in April in Porto (contact 
person from IPP will submit date proposal soon), and third training will be held in May 2017 by Bucks side, 
the most probably in B&H due to problems with visa. 

Mr. Geert pointed out that at the end of the 1st project year all partners have to realize all planned 
activities otherwise project partners will not be in possibility to apply for staff costs for the 1st project 
year. 

All partners have to submit specifications of equipment lists and book lists to Nenad Markovic until 23 
September and after all equipment and books have to be placed in two documents, one for equipment and 
one for books. 

Also, it was emphasized that promotional material (roll up banner, pencils, notes, folders) has to be finished 
ASAP through subcontracting. University of East Sarajevo has to start with this activity immediately.  

All recommendations by EACEA and Erasmus+ office in B&H were read. The conclusion was that all partners 
have to apply all recommendations, and that these recommendations have to be published at the project’s 
web page.  

Mr. Geert has to check how many Quality Policy Statements he collected, and how many are not submitted 
and signed by the project coordinator.  

Also New Follow Up template was presented by Mr. Geert and it has to be sent to all project partners by 
Nenad Markovic. 

All partners agreed that internal and external control and monitoring have to be done until 15 November. 
Mr. Nenad was presented that form, and suggestion by prof. dr Andre Govaert was accepted, and that was 

about extension of column for the outcome for each activity. 
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Dear Erasmus+ STINT partners,  
 
In this newsletter you can find the latest update regarding the Erasmus+ 
STINT project and some general issues. The newsletter will be 
distributed to all project partners periodically. The format of the 
newsletter is developed and adjusted to our needs and technical 
abilities. Its content is based mainly on the partners' contribution. 
Therefore, we call all of you to share knowledge, experiences, and 
questions related to the project.  
 
Please send your short articles to: Nenad Markovic, MSc, 
Qaofficeuis@gmail.com 
 

Greetings 

I. Mobility aims and targets 

Promoting high quality mobility of students, early stage researchers, 
teachers and other staff in higher education has been a central objective 
of the Bologna Process from the very beginning. High quality mobility 
pursues educational goals such as enhancing the competences, knowledge 
and skills of those involved. It contributes to expanding and improving 
academic collaboration and dissemination of innovations and knowledge 
within the EHEA, further internationalizing higher education systems and 
institutions and improving them through comparison with one another, 
promoting the employability and personal development of the mobile 
people and strengthening the cultural identity of Europe. 

I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E  4  

1 Greetings 

1 Mobility Strategy 2020 for 

the European Higher 
Education Area 

3 Myths and Misconceptions 

about Internationalization of 
Higher Education or no? 
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Mobility is essential to ensure high quality higher education and it is also 
an important pillar for exchange and collaboration with other parts of the 
world. In the Leuven/Louvain-la-Neuve Communiqué, a mobility target is 
formulated that in 2020, at least 20% of those graduating in the EHEA 
should have had a study or training period abroad. Further to 
declarations and communiqués hitherto and building up on mobility 
target for 2020, EHEA wants to undertake the following measures which 
shall be implemented at institutional, national or European level: 

II. Measures for the implementation of the mobility aims and targets 

1. We agree that all member countries develop and implement their own 
internationalization and mobility strategies or policies with concrete aims 
and measurable mobility targets. 

2. We reaffirm and elaborate our mobility target formulated at 
Leuven/Louvain-la-Neuve and lay down additional targets. 

3. We strive for open higher education systems and better balanced 
mobility in the EHEA. 

4. We encourage the member countries to strive for more and better 
balanced mobility of the EHEA with countries outside the EHEA. 

5. We shall take measures to dismantle existing obstacles to mobility. 

6. We will use quality assurance and transparency tools for promoting 
high quality mobility inside and outside the EHEA. 

7. In the spirit of enhancing mobility, we advocate that countries pass on 
the flexibilities of the Bologna framework to the higher education 
institutions and restrict the state regulation of study courses to a 
minimum. 

8. We want to increase mobility through improved information about 
study programs. 

9. We will improve the communication of the individual, institutional and 
social benefits of periods spent abroad. 

10. We call on higher education institutions 

• to adopt and implement their own strategy for their 
internationalization and for the promotion of mobility in accordance with 
their respective profile involving the stakeholders (in particular students, 
early stage researchers, teachers and other staff in higher education); 

• to pay attention to the mobility and international competence of their 
staff, in particular to give fair and formal recognition for competences 
gained abroad, to offer attractive incentives for their greater 
participation in internationalization and mobility measures as well as to 
ensure good working conditions for mobile staff; 

• to create mobility-friendly structures and framework conditions for 
mobility abroad; 

• to develop other possibilities for mobility such as virtual mobility and 
enable non-mobile students to have an "international experience at 

home". 
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Jane Knight (2011) writes about “Five Myths About Internationalization”. 
According to her, these myths are: 

• Myth one: Foreign students as internationalization agents: “more 
foreign students on campus will produce more internationalized 
institutional culture and curriculum”. 

• Myth two: International reputation as a proxy for quality: “the more 
international a university is (...) the better its reputation”. 

• Myth three: International institutional agreements: “the greater 
number of international agreements or network memberships a 
university has the more prestigious and attractive it is”. 

• Myth four: International accreditation: “the more international 
accreditation stars an institution has, the more internationalized it is 
and ergo the better it is”. 

• Myth five: Global branding: “an international marketing scheme is the 
equivalent of an internationalization plan”. 

 

Hans De Witt (2011) writes about misconceptions and challenges for 
higher education, and he identifies nine misconceptions. These 
misconceptions are: 

• Internationalization is similar to teaching in English. 

• Internationalization is similar to studying abroad. 

• Internationalization is similar to teaching an international subject. 

• Internationalization means having many international students (see 
Knight’s myth one) . 

• Internationalization can be implemented successfully with only a few 
international students in the classroom. 

• Intercultural and international competencies do not necessarily have 
to be assessed as such. 

• The more agreements an institution has, the more international it is 
(see Knight’s myth three). 

• Higher education is international by its very nature. 

• Internationalization is an objective in itself. 

1 De Wit, H. (2011) Globalisation and Internationalisation of Higher Education. [Introduction to online 
monograph]. Revista de Universidad y Sociedad del Conocimiento (RUSC). Vol. 8, No 2, pp. 241-248. 
UOC. 
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Dear Erasmus+ STINT partners,  
 
In this newsletter you can find the latest update regarding the Erasmus+ 
STINT project and some general issues. The newsletter will be 
distributed to all project partners periodically. The format of the 
newsletter is developed and adjusted to our needs and technical 
abilities. Its content is based mainly on the partners' contribution. 
Therefore, we call all of you to share knowledge, experiences, and 
questions related to the project.  
 
Please send your short articles to: Nenad Markovic, MSc, 
Qaofficeuis@gmail.com 
 

Greetings 

In High Wycombe, from 30.11.2016. – 04.12.2016. the project's 8.2 activity 

"Consortium meeting" was realized. The meeting was organized in the capacities 

of the Buckinghamshire New University, in the Missenden Abbey. Total of 17 

participants from 15 different project partners were participated at the 

meeting. Representatives of Ministry of Education and Culture of Republika 

Srpska and University of Bihac didn’t attend to the meeting because of 

justifiable reasons, and project coordinator as well as national coordinator was 

informed before the meeting about these absences. 

I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E  5  

1 Greetings 

1 Consortium meeting in High 

Wycombe 

8 KU Leuven workshop 
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The meeting was attended by: KU Leuven – Geert De Lepeeler, Buckinghamshire 

New University – Florin Ioras and Indrachapa Bandara, Instituto Politecnico do Porto 

– Carla Carneiro, Monica Vieira, University of Banja Luka – Jelena Rozic, University 

Dzemal Bijedic Mostar – Maja Kazazic, University of East Sarajevo – Dejan Bokonjic, 

Nenad Markovic, University of Mostar – Dragan Gabric, University of Sarajevo – 

Adnan Rahimic, University of Tuzla – Snjezana Maric, University of Zenica – Mirza 

Oruc, Federal Ministry of Education and Science – Zlatan Buljko, Centre for 

Information and Recognition of Qualifications – Dzenan Omanovic, Higher Education 

Accreditation Agency – Tatjana Radakovic, Agency for Development of Higher 

Education and Quality Assurance – Irena Sisko. 

The meeting was officially opened by representative of the Buckinghamshire New 

University prof. dr Florin Ioras. He welcomed participants and emphasized 

satisfaction of the Buckinghamshire New University with organization of the 

meeting. The representative of the project coordinator KU Leuven welcomed 

participants, expressed his satisfaction with the project progress and stressed 

importance of the finalization of the WP2 in the near future. Also Mr Geert 

repeated that is necessary, because of visibility of the project that all project 

partners put developed project templates as well as logo of the project and 

Erasmus+ in all presentations and all other official documents of the project. 

Prof. dr Dejan Bokonjic welcomed participants on behalf of the national 

coordinator University of East Sarajevo and introduced agenda for three working 

days.  

Mr Nenad Markovic (UES) passed through realization of project activities in the 1st 

project year. For each activity from 1st project year he mentioned real project 

month, real date of realization, work package, type of outcomes, outcomes/ 

results, progress and status. The most activities are realized in the full capacity, 

some of them are in the phase of progress, except activity 7.4. Dissemination 

through design and distribution of promotional materials which hasn’t started yet 

because subcontracting annex mentioned in the partnership agreement of each 

partner need to be changed and except activity 6.2. External quality control and 

monitoring which will be realized after finalization of 6.1. Internal control and 

monitoring.   

After, Mr Markovic presented activities that should be realized in the 2nd project 

year. Main outcomes in the 2nd project year should be Internationalization 

strategies for all public universities, Internationalization measures, Newsletters, 

Comparative analysis, Procurement of equipment, Handbooks/ guides for all 

universities. The time schedule with detail description is presented as well. 

Mr Geert De Lepeleer (KU) presented main goals of the STINT project and main 

elements of the Brochure which offers review of Internationalization and 

Recognition mechanisms in EU. Mr De Lepeleeer presented Bologna process with 

special emphasis on internationalization (introduction, 3 cycle system, quality 

assurance, recognition of qualifications, members, current status of the Bologna 

Process, other implications), clusters of internationalization (introduction, 

mobility, recognition, curricular reform, transnational education, marketing and 

promotion, and agenda of EHEA). 

After coffee break, PVC Research, Enterprise & International prof. dr Tim 

Middleton (BUCKS) presented internationalization from the perspective of the 

Buckinghamshire New University and Great Britain perspective. Special attention 

prof. Middleton gave to cooperation with enterprise and reaching to 

internationalization through this sector. Prof. dr Tim Middleton presented short 

Bucks history, research & enterprise area, partnerships, strategy and education 

strand, people and organizational strand, opportunities. This presentation was very 

valuable to all participants in accordance with followed discussion. 
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Mr Dejan Bokonjic, from UES, presented importance of strategic approach in 

internationalization. Mr Bokonjic special emphasized internationalization VS globalization, 

meaning of internationalization in education, its importance, problems, role of strategy for 

internationalization, aims of the strategy for internationalization, different aspects of 

internationalization, mobility, mutual influence, teaching and research, institutional 

strategy, cooperation and competition, stakeholders and internationalization, reasons why 

to measure internationalization, following impacts of internationalization and future 

issues.  

Mr Dzenan Omanovic (CIP) presented recognition model for higher education institutions in 

Bosnia and Herzegovina as document that should be adopted by universities’ senates. This 

model is, for now, recommendation to all higher education institutions in the project, but 

with tendency for adoption by university body. Mr Omanovic presented the aim of this 

recognition model, principles, terms with meaning, subject of recognition, and request for 

recognition, procedure of academic recognition. Participants had discussion about role of 

CIP in this process of creation of the model and in the whole process of the recognition.  

Afterwards, all public universities started with presentations about conducted surveys and 

SWOT analysis. In the next table 1. there is number of responses for each survey 

conducted at public universities in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

Table 1. Number of responses for each survey per university 

 Students 

responses 

Managements 

responses 

Secretaries 

responses 

UBL 641 33 11 

UNBI 60 12 8 

UNMO  79 20 6 

UES  961 22 15 

SVEMO 249 11 9 

UNSA 325 23 29 

UNTZ 351 32 6 

UNZE 156 8 0 

 

Representative of the University of Zenica Mirza Oruc explained the procedure of 

conducted surveys for internationalization by students and management. Also, Mr Oruc 

presented SWOT analysis for internationalization based on conducted surveys for students 

and management. Mr Oruc said that there is some difficulty for creation of SWOT analysis 

for recognition qualifications because this issue isn’t treated at the university level. But, 

Mr Oruc promised, in accordance with the project goal, that University of Zenica will do 

survey among secretaries and create SWOT analysis for recognition of qualifications.   

Representative of the University of Tuzla prof. Snjezana Maric explained the procedure of 

conducted surveys for internationalization by students and management and survey for 

recognition of qualifications by secretaries. Prof. Maric presented SWOT analysis for 

internationalization students, SWOT analysis for internationalization management and 

SWOT analysis for recognition of qualifications.  

Representative of the University of Sarajevo Adnan Rahimic explained the situation about 

creating SWOT analysis and the procedure of conducted surveys for internationalization by 

students and management and survey for recognition of qualifications by secretaries. Mr 

Rahimic presented SWOT analysis for internationalization (students and management 

together) and SWOT analysis for recognition of qualifications. 
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Representative of the University of Mostar Dragan Gabric explained the situation about 

creating SWOT analysis and the procedure of conducted surveys for internationalization by 

students and management and survey for recognition of qualifications by secretaries. Mr 

Gabric presented SWOT analysis for internationalization (students and management 

together) and SWOT analysis for recognition of qualifications. 

Representative of the University of East Sarajevo Nenad Markovic explained the situation 

about creating SWOT analysis and the procedure of conducted surveys for 

internationalization by students and management. Mr Markovic presented SWOT analysis 

for internationalization for students and SWOT analysis for management. Prof. Dejan 

Bokonjic explained the situation about creating SWOT analysis and the procedure of 

conducted survey recognition of qualifications by secretaries. Mr Bokonjic presented SWOT 

analysis for recognition of qualifications. 

Representative of the University Dzemal Bijedic Mostar prof. Maja Kazazic explained the 

situation about creating SWOT analysis and the procedure of conducted surveys for 

internationalization by students and management and survey for recognition of 

qualifications by secretaries. Ms Kazazic presented SWOT analysis for internationalization 

(students and management together) and SWOT analysis for recognition of qualifications. 

Representative of the University of Banja Luka Jelena Rozic explained the situation about 

creating SWOT analysis and the procedure of conducted surveys for internationalization by 

students and management and survey for recognition of qualifications by secretaries. Ms 

Rozic presented SWOT analysis for internationalization (students and management 

together) and SWOT analysis for recognition of qualifications. 

Representative of the HE Accreditation Agency of Republic of Srpska Tatjana Radakovic 

explained the situation about creating SWOT analysis for internationalization and the 

creation of the related report. Ms Radakovic presented SWOT analysis for 

internationalization by agency’s perspective based on the process of accreditation of 

higher education institutions in Republic of Srpska.   

Representative of the Federal Ministry of Science and Education Zlatan Buljko explained 

the situation about creating SWOT analysis for internationalization and SWOT analysis for 

recognition of qualifications and the creation of the related reports for both topics. Mr 

Buljko presented SWOT analysis for internationalization and SWOT analysis for recognition 

qualifications by agency’s perspective based on the existing law, other acts and work with 

higher education institutions in Federation B&H.   

Representative of the Centre for Information and Recognition of Qualifications Dzenan 

Omanovic presented SWOT analysis about recognition qualifications in accordance with 

main provisions of Lisbon Recognition Convention. Also Mr Omanovic explained the way of 

creation of report on which the SWOT analysis is based.  

Representative of the Agency for Development of HE and QA B&H Irena Sisko explained the 

situation about creating SWOT analysis for internationalization and the creation of the 

related report. Ms Sisko presented SWOT analysis for internationalization by agency’s 

perspective based on the process of accreditation of higher education institutions in Bosnia 

and Herzegovina.   

All presentations by project partners are published at the project web page. 

In the discussion after first day some issues were emphasized as procurement of 

specialized software for mobility and creation of joint SWOT analysis for 

Internationalization and SWOT analysis for recognition qualifications for Bosnia and 

Herzegovina. 

During the 2nd day of the meeting project coordinator Mr De Lepeleer said that the report 

from this meeting should to describe all important outcomes and decisions made at this 

consortium meeting. 

Related to staff costs project coordinator Mr De Lepeleer explained that all partners can 

start with submission of all documents for staff costs in accordance with ensured following 

documents: 
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1. Employment contract in your language original scanned + translated copy in English 

without signature. 

2. Pay slips from months for which you were engaged for realization of project activities in 

staff convention and timesheets. 

3. Filled staff convention (please find my example in the attachment) 

4. Filled timesheet (please find my example in the attachment) 

5. Material evidence of performed job (I will put all project products very soon on the 

project web page).  

Representative of the University of Tuzla prof. Maric said that this university needs to have 

ensured finances on the university account by the project coordinator in order to can ask 

these finances for payment.  

All participants agreed that all results need to be published at the projects’ web page.  

Project coordinator informed participants to be hurry related to sending their specification 

for equipment and books to national coordinator in order that they can revise the list and 

approve the procurement. Central procurement will be done under leadership of the 

University of East Sarajevo in accordance with national legislation. All participants will be 

on time informed about all steps. Also, all partners informed that they should predict in 

the financial plan of the University amount of 15.000 EUR for the procurement in the next 

year.  

Related to subcontracting project coordinator thanked to all partners who send 

confirmation with the new way of subcontracts. Instead of a lot number of subcontracts as 

predicted in the project application, but with the aim of facilitating of this process, 

consortium decided that project coordinator on the basis of couple offers collected in B&H 

by project partners make agreement directly with the provider for certain service. For 

this, the project coordinator will send new annex for subcontracting to all partners for 

signature and stamping. This activity should be done very quickly because of the process 

procurement dissemination material has to start as early as possible.  

It is agreed that proposer of EU brochure for internationalization has to add KPI into this 

brochure, and after this addition, to send it to partners in B&H on revision and giving 

suggestions.  

All participants agreed that is necessary to develop Manual for strategic planning for 

higher education institutions. UES took responsibility for this job.  

Signing of Quality Policy Statement should be corrected by KU Leuven side in the way that 

authorized person from KU should sign this Statement. KU Leuven decided that rector of 

this university should sign this document, but firstly central administration of KU Leuven 

should revise this document, and after that to send it on signature to all partners.  

Representative of CIP promised that he will present the STINT project on the Ministers’ 

conference of B&H, and consortium asked the report from that presentation.  

All minutes from held meetings are discussed and participants agreed that each report 

should be revised at first next meeting. 

Politecnico do Porto will conduct creation of external evaluation report. Ms Vieira asked 

from coordinator the example of any external evaluation report in order to create external 

report for this project in accordance with previous good experiences. Also, all partners 

have to send their internal reports. Only 4 partners haven’t sent these reports: UNBI, 

MPKRS, BUCKS, KU. 

All presented partners (12 in total) presented their internal forms where mentioned 

everything important for realization of activities (indicator of progress, outcomes and 

description). All presentation will be available on the project web page.  

Dissemination and sustainability plans are not revised because there is no necessity for 

that. Before next monitoring visit these plans will be updated regularly. 
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WP6 leader IPP Monica Vieira presented overall satisfaction with 1st year meetings. Each 

meeting is presented with average marks for assessed segments. Trend analysis was done 

and comparison of all meetings was done. General opinion is that people are satisfied with 

the organization of meeting and its outcomes. 

At the end of this day the executive board meeting was held where WP leaders had 

conversation about realization of next meetings and activities with the special attention 

on the possible risks.  

 

During the 3rd day of the meeting, some issues were mentioned again.  

Participants discussed about creation of strategy for internationalization and the final 

term for the creation of this strategy was establish – the end of the April 2017. 

Project coordinator decided that KU Leuven will do form for comparative analysis of the 

universities related to SWOT analysis and strategies at the end of January 2017. 

Training of B&H staff and students will be held in Gent in March 2017 from 13-16 (total 4 

days), then in Porto in April 2017 from 2-6. And third training will not be held in 

Buckinghamshire New University but in Bosnia and Herzegovina – in Zenica in May 2017 by 

staff from Bucks.  

All participants informed that they should publish short news about participation of this 

project meeting at the institutions web pages.  

After this first part of the day all participants were transferred to Buckinghamshire New 

University facilities with the aim of visit. Buildings in High Wycombe were visited and one 

short presentation by Helen Lock – Recruitment and Outreach Manager was done.  

At the end presentation about key components of the Strategy and Key Performance 

Indicators was presented by Nenad Markovic, UES. He presented in detail the importance 

of strategy execution, most important barriers, new modern approaches to strategic 

planning, phases of strategic management, strategic planning in 10 steps, cyclic process of 

planning, and in detail all elements one strategy should has: 

1. Preparation for strategic planning (participants/ organization, communication) 

2. Strategic frame 

3. Definition of mission, vision, values 

4. Environmental analysis 

5. Strategic issues and strategic goals 

6. Strategic programs 

7. Relation with budget process 

8. Indicators for monitoring and evaluation 

9. Defining criteria for positioning of priority activities 

10. Creation of action plan 

 

Around 5 pm meeting was closed. 
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Future activities and tasks after Consortium meeting 

- Send to all partners Brochure for Int'l and Rqual in EU on revision, giving suggestions, 

but after proposer of this brochure add part Key Performance Indicators for 

Internationalization into it, in accordance with suggestions of participants. 

- E-link for evaluation of satisfaction with the meeting. 

- Publish presentation, pictures, agenda and report at the project webpage. 

- Send recognition model to all universities on revision, giving suggestions on our 

languages and English language. 

- All surveys (students, management, secretaries) have to be done before 2017 and 

developed appropriate SWOT analyses by all partners. 

- EU partners have to do SWOT analysis of Internationalization for Bosnia and 

Herzegovina and SWOT analysis of Recognition Qualifications for Bosnia and 

Herzegovina. The term is next meeting in Mostar (probably June 2017) and also 

Comparative analysis among all B&H universities.  

- Form for comparative analysis will be done by the project coordinator side at the end 

of the January 2017. 

- EU partners have to present their experiences with using specialized software for 

mobility and to show practically software (during training in EU). 

- Explanations for submission staff cost documents will be sent to all partners until 

15.12.2016. 

- University of Tuzla need to have finances predicted for staff costs ensured on their 

account before requesting the staff costs for the first project year. 

- Equipment and books should be sent to the project coordinator on approval until 16 

January 2017. 

- Project coordinator has to send new subcontracting annex as well as annex for 

equipment for new signature and stamping in order to be operative and functional 

with realizing these important activities for the project. 

- UES has to do Manual for strategic planning for higher education institutions as soon as 

possible.  

- KU Leuven should firstly revise Quality Policy Statement by their central 

administration and after to send it to all partners for signing and stamping. 

- Each report produced after meeting should be revised and adopted at next meeting. 

- Examples of external reports send to IPP (Monica Vieira). 

- UNBI, MPKRS, BUCKS, KU should send their internal reports ASAP in order that 

creation of external report can start.  

- Final term for the creation of the strategy is 28 April 2017. 

- Publish news about participation on the meeting at the institutions web page. 

- Next meeting will be held in Gent from 13-16. March 2017. for B&H partners. 2 

persons + 1 students from universities, and per 1 person from other B&H partners. 
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KU Leuven Workshop 

In Ghent, from 13.03.2017. – 16.03.2017. the project's 3.3. activity "Practical workshop at 

EU partner – KU Leuven" was realized. The meeting was organized in the capacities of the 

Technology campus Ghent. Total of 31 participants from 14 different project partners 

were participated at the meeting. Representatives of Politecnico do Porto and University 

of Bihac didn’t attend to the meeting because of justifiable reasons, and project 

coordinator as well as national coordinator was informed before the meeting about these 

absences.   

The meeting was attended by: KU Leuven – Geert De Lepeeler, Ilse Roelandt, Ellen 

Matthijs, University of Banja Luka – Jelena Rozic, University Dzemal Bijedic Mostar – Maja 

Kazazic, Sanda Jelin Kajan, University of East Sarajevo – Dejan Bokonjic, Nenad Markovic, 

University of Mostar – Ana Dujmovic, Monija Malesevic, University of Sarajevo – Adnan 

Rahimic, Mirnes Ibric, University of Tuzla – Merima Barakovic, Alma Tanovic, University of 

Zenica – Mirza Oruc, Malik Cabaravdic, Federal Ministry of Education and Science – Zlatan 

Buljko, Ministry of Education and culture of Republika Srpska – Vlado Davidovic, Centre for 

Information and Recognition of Qualifications – Dzenan Omanovic, Higher Education 

Accreditation Agency – Duska Radmanovic, Agency for Development of Higher Education 

and Quality Assurance – Marina Cicovic, and students: University Dzemal Bijedic Mostar – 

Alim Abazovic, University of Mostar – Kaja Mandic, University of Banja Luka – Milica Maric, 

University of East Sarajevo – Dejan Petrovic, Dragan Despotovic, Radojka Tadic, University 

of Zenica – Adi Hodzic, University of Sarajevo – Dejan Zonjic, University of Tuzla – Amel 

Dizdarevic,  

During the first day, the meeting was officially opened by representative of the KU Leuven 

mr Geert De Lepeleer. He welcomed participants and emphasized satisfaction of the KU 

Leuven with organization of the training. Mr Geert introduced agenda for both working 

days in detail with explanation of lecturers and themes that should be presented. The 

representative of the national coordinator University of East Sarajevo prof. dr Dejan 

Bokonjic welcomed participants, expressed his satisfaction with the project progress and 

stressed importance of the finalization of the WP2 in the near future and promised start 

with WP3. Also Mr Geert repeated that is necessary, because of visibility of the project 

that all project partners put developed project templates as well as logo of the project 

and Erasmus+ in all presentations and all other official documents of the project. 

At the beginning mr Geert De Lepeleer presented KU Leuven Technology Campus Ghent 

with emphasis on history, organization, mission, students, educational programs, profiles, 

curriculum development, institutes, research activities, laboratories and some KPIs. 

After mr Geert’s presentation Ruth Brosens presented Erasmus Student Network: 

explanation about existence, esn members, how does esn help exchange students, 

projects, how to find esn section abroad. 

Coffee break was used for team building and networking among participants. 

Ilse Roelandt continued with presentations. She presented international student and staff 

mobility. She explained something more about informational sessions organized in the 

Campus about mobility, registration in KU Loket, outgoing mobility, application criteria, 

incoming mobility, staff mobility and Erasmus+ credit mobility.  

Wanes Ribbens presented research policy and emphasized actors, interactions, research 

policy plan, strategic research centers in Flanders, spending research in Flanders, research 

quality, support of young potentials, and simplification of internal funding, 

internationalization, scientific integrity, visibility and communication about research. 

After lunch break, the training was continued with the presentation of Hendrik Deleye 

from Ingenia with emphasis on introduction, what is ingenia, what does ingenia, student 

council, and services to students, bodies, and structure. 

 

 

Picture from the KU Leuven 

workshop 13.03.2017 – 16.03.2017. 
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Matthias Bonduel presented his experiences gained in the Erasmus+ mobility spent in 

Finland in spring 2016. He presented personal background, Erasmus+ clichés, personal 

motivation, Erasmus+ experience, administration, arrival, departure, recommendations. 

Ellen Matthijs presented international project management. She presented international 

project office, workflow Erasmus+ projects, application procedures and overview of 

ongoing projects. 

Leen Cuypers presented Arenberg Doctoral School, its structure, researchers, doctoral 

time frame, training programme, thematic training, managing of PhD project, and 

employment of PhD grads, PhD skills, YouReCa, exploitation and research, international 

collaboration, dual / joint degree. 

During the second day, meeting was opened by Hilde Lauwereys with presentation 

Internationalisation in KU Leuven and in the Faculty of Engineering Technology. Content of 

hers presentation was focused on internationalization at the KU Leuven, International 

relations in the faculty of engineering. 

Julie Vermeersch presented Quality Assurance system in Flanders and at KU Leuven. 

Special emphasis was on the brief overview of quality assurance in Flanders, 1st generation 

QA: strengths and weaknesses, 2nd generation QA: new approaches, Internal system: 

Cobra, External: Institutional Review and lessons learned. 

Monika Polanska presented Erasmus Mundus Joint Master Degree in Food Science, 

Technology and Business. She talked about Erasmus Mundus objectives, Joint Master 

Degree, student scholarship categories, students’ population per nationality, success 

stories. 

Ed Guzman, Coordinator Admission Unit for Recognition of Qualifications presented 

recognition of Academic Qualifications in Belgium with topics: different definitions, 

historical background, types of recognition of other diplomas, recognition of KU Leuven 

diplomas and Recognition of informal education.  

With all these presentations all aspects of internationalization of KU Leuven were covered. 

Participants had opportunities to ask different questions, explanations of some topics, 

compare different situations in Belgium and in Bosnia and Herzegovina.  This training 

fulfills all expectations and more, and surely this training could be used as example of 

good practice.  

All presentations are placed at the project’s web page. 

After this academic part, meeting of Project Consortium Board and Executive Board were 

held together. Some interested themes of significance importance for the project 

realization were agreed and discussed.  

1. All annexes for subcontracting and equipment were collected except annexes of 

University of Bihac (which will be sent via post office to the address of the project 

coordinator) 

2. Procurement of equipment and books. Project coordinator promised that he will 

start asap with reviewing specifications sent by project partners related to individual lists 

of equipment and books. These specifications should be approved by EACEA after which 

the public procurement procedure will start in accordance with Law on Public 

Procurement and procedure of common procurement with central procurement body. All 

partners agreed that this body will be University of East Sarajevo. It will initiate all 

procedure. Firstly, one agreement will be sent to all partners in order to agree all 

important topics related to the procurement among all partners. After rectors’ sign these 

agreements procedure will be initiated official via tendering procedure.  

3. All partners agreed that promotional material will be printed as proposed in the 

project application in the form of leaflets, pens, folders, and roll up banners. 
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4. Common key components for strategy for int’l were presented in the presentation 

form. First draft of the strategy for int’l should be presented on meeting in Mostar 13-16 

June. 1 document will be strategy for int’l and second document will be indicators for int’l 

as agreed in the project application.  

5. Recognition model developed by CIP. Project partners discussed about usefulness 

of this model. It is agreed that universities for sure need to develop some better procedure 

for recognition of qualifications and that this model can be a basement for development of 

these procedures at the universities’ level.  

6. CIP will create one informational brochure about recognition qualifications in BH in 

accordance with European Recognition Manual and similar documents developed in Serbia, 

Croatia and Montenegro.  

7. For brochure for int’l and recognition of qualifications offered by KU, comments 

will be forwarded to KU on deciding for finalization of this brochure by KU Leuven. 

Comments were collected by UNBI, UBL and in the meantime UNSA sent its comments.  

8. Staff costs should be submitted ASAP by colleagues from universities and agencies. 

It is agreed that all partners send firstly timesheets to Nenad Markovic on revision and 

correction of number for activities and later to KU Leuven.  

9. “Borko Sorajic delayed ticket” should be paid asap as CIP receives finances for 1st 

year staff costs. 

10. All universities which performing over institutional accounts should apply for 2nd 

tranche of travel costs and costs of stay ASAP in order to avoid situation of missing funds. 

11. Mostar training is fixed from 13-16 June. First day will be organized at University 

of Mostar, and second day at the University Dzemal Bijedic Mostar. Monitoring visit will be 

held during this meeting, and will be agreed the way, video or presence of representative 

of Erasmus+ office in B&H. 

12. Dates for training in Zenica will be determined later.  

13. Examples of pilot activities which will be realized in WP4 were presented. The 

base for pilot activities will be developed and adopted strategies for int’l. All activities in 

WP4 will be selected from developed strategies.  

14. EU partners should do SWOT analysis of B&H for Int’l and Recognition of 

Qualifications until the Mostar meeting in June, 13 - 16.  

15. It was discussed about WP5. Consortium board initiated that realization of this 

activity should be began earlier. Representative of HEA promised that will be started 

implementation of these activities very soon. 

16. All universities will have to develop at home webpages part about 

internationalization based on web pages of universities from region (Belgrade, Zagreb, 

Novi Sad, Sarajevo, Banja Luka. Links: 

http://bg.ac.rs/sr/saradnja/internacionalizacija.php  

http://www.unizg.hr/suradnja/medunarodna-suradnja/internacionalizacija-

sveucilista/strategija-internacionalizacije/  

http://www.uns.ac.rs/index.php/c-saradnja  

Documents for mobility 

http://bg.ac.rs/sr/saradnja/mobilnost/dok-za-mobilnost.php?submenuheader=2  

http://www.unibl.org/sr/saradnja  

http://unsa.ba/s/index.php?option=com_content&task=blogcategory&id=121&Itemid=176  

17. All universities will have to develop rulebook about mobility and 

internationalisation guide for students as activities proposed in WP3. 

Around 5 pm meeting was closed. 
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Future activities and tasks after KU Leuven workshop: 

- KU Leuven will get comments for the EU brochure for int’l and recognition of 

qualifications for final review and finalization.  

- E-link for evaluation of satisfaction with the Ghent meeting. 

- Publish presentations, pictures, agenda and report at the project webpage from 

Ghent meeting. 

- Comment recognition model at your university and inform STINT consortium at the 

next meeting about conclusions. 

- EU partners have to do SWOT analysis of Internationalization for Bosnia and 

Herzegovina and SWOT analysis of Recognition Qualifications for Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

The term is next meeting in Mostar 13-16 June and also Comparative analysis among all 

B&H universities.  

- KU Leuven should firstly revise Quality Policy Statement by their central 

administration and after to send it to all partners for signing and stamping. 

- Each report produced after meeting should be revised and adopted at next 

meeting. 

- UNBI, MPKRS, BUCKS, KU should send their internal reports ASAP in order that 

creation of external report can start.  

- First draft of strategy for int'l should be presented at meeting in Mostar 13-16 June 

2017. 

nenad.markovic
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Dear Erasmus+ STINT partners,  
 
In this newsletter you can find the latest update regarding the Erasmus+ 
STINT project and some general issues. The newsletter will be 
distributed to all project partners periodically. The format of the 
newsletter is developed and adjusted to our needs and technical 
abilities. Its content is based mainly on the partners' contribution. 
Therefore, we call all of you to share knowledge, experiences, and 
questions related to the project.  
 
Please send your short articles to: Nenad Markovic, 
Qaofficeuis@gmail.com 
 

Greetings 

In Porto, from 02.04.2017. – 06.04.2017. the project's 3.4. activity "Practical 

workshop at EU partner was realized. The meeting was organized in the 

capacities of the Politecnico do Porto. Total of 28 participants from 13 different 

project partners were participated at the meeting. Representatives of KU 

Leuven and Buckinghamshire New University didn’t attend to meeting because 

this activity was mainly oriented on education of BH partners. Representative of 

Federal Ministry wasn’t attend to meeting because of justifiable healthy reasons. 
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Joint picture in front of the IPP 

The meeting was attended by: University of Banja Luka – Biljana Antunovic, Jelena Rozic, University of Bihac – 
Irfan Hosic, student Emina Gradinovic, University Dzemal Bijedic Mostar – Maja Kazazic, Sanda Jelin Kajan, 
University of East Sarajevo – Dejan Bokonjic, Nenad Markovic, Slobodanka Krulj, student Marko Tesic, University 
of Mostar – Dragan Gabric, Inja Boban, student David Kordic, University of Sarajevo – student Bekir Rovcanin, 
University of Tuzla – Snjezana Maric, Zahida Ademovic, University of Zenica – Darko Petkovic, Amra Muslic 
Halilovic, student Denis Vejzovic, Ministry of Education and culture of Republika Srpska – Jelena Starcevic, 
Centre for Information and Recognition of Qualifications – Dzenan Omanovic, Higher Education Accreditation 
Agency – Duska Radmanovic, Tatjana Radakovic, Agency for Development of Higher Education and Quality 
Assurance – Maja Macan.  
Emina Junuz from University Dzemal Bijedic Mostar was participated to the meeting as guest, but within other 

Erasmus plus action. 

I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E  6  

1 Greetings 

1 IPP practical workshop 

4  Comparative analysis of 

developed key documents 

8  Internal dissemination 

meeting at the University of 
East Sarajevo 
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During the first day, the meeting was officially opened by representatives of the 

Politecnico do Porto prod. dr Carlos Ramos and Monica Vieira. They welcomed 

participants and emphasized satisfaction of the Politecnico do Porto with 

organization of the training. Agenda for three days is presented. All participants 

presented themselves. The representative of the national Coordinator University of 

East Sarajevo prof. dr Dejan Bokonjic welcomed participants, expressed his 

satisfaction with the organization of project meeting and project progress.  

At the beginning prof. dr Carlos Ramos presented Politecnico do Porto with basic 

data, numbers, schools, locations, study programs, research, and study support. 

Immediately after prof. Ramos presented policy of internationalization and 

mobility, mobility and numbers, Erasmus statistics study, programme between HEI 

from north of Portugal and Galicia – Spain, fellowships out – for countries outside 

Erasmus+ EU, non-Erasmus students, non-Erasmus students in PPorto, International 

students, strategy for internationalization and mobility, mobility and R&D+I, some 

P.Porto projects for Researchers’ mobility, Innovation  - Porto Design factory, 

MUDEI project, PDF programmes, Erasmus+ projects, projects with EU28, with 

European countries and non-European countries. 

After prof. Ramos, Carla Carneiro presented experiences Politecnico do Porto in 

international student and staff mobility. She presented international offices 

positioned at schools of IPP, mobility projects, IRO office’s roles, Erasmus + 

outgoing students, Erasmus + outgoing teachers & staff, motivation and incoming 

students. 

Prof. Alberto Amaral presented very interested Quality Assurance within 

Internationalization in Porto. He talked about first universities with international 

spirit, different accreditation structure, change of mobility policy, new 

developments, and problems with quality, definitions and typology, rationales for 

internationalization of higher education, liberalization, EU service directive and 

other interested questions.  

After presentations in 1st day host organized visiting of IPP facilities and visiting 

tour around city.  

Second day started in Porto Design Factory with coffee and welcome.  

Rui Coutinho presented this special organizational unit of IPP and its orientation on 

labour market and employability. He presented main characteristics of innovative 

organization and study programs which should be sustainable, futurist, technologist 

and humanist in its functioning. Special focus is on the inter – disciplinary study 

program and developing skills at students  required by an ever-changing world and 

determined to co-create new knowledge and innovation with societal stakeholders. 

Top skills are presented from complex problem solving, over critical thinking, 

creativity, people management… to cognitive flexibility. 3 step model is presented: 

Education + Innovation + Acceleration. Porto Design Factory’s model was developed 

to work directly with undergraduate, master or post-graduate students, through an 

integrated path designed to empower them to become the new generation of 

global innovators. During this path, students can work on three different stages: 

education, innovation and acceleration. 

Prof. Alexandra Albuquerque presented double diplomas/ dual degrees, main 

terms, matching types, advantages, processes, ISCAP experiences in development 

of double diplomas. Prof. Alexandra presented also internationalization@home and 

its situation at Accounting and Business School. 
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Prof. Angelo Jesus presented e-Learning and Internationalization in the name of e-Learning 

and Teaching Innovation Unit. He spoke about mission of mentioned unit, what they done 

so far, concept, practical e-Learning, int’l and future prospects. 

Gustavo Alves presented project management from the perspective of IPP, how to 

implement idea into the project, management of the project, its dissemination and 

sustainability.  

Nuno Escudeiro presented other part of the project management especially EU projects to 

promote employability, ten tips for sustainability, involving your partners, creating 

something tangible, developing network, communicating, dissemination, positioning, 

drafting business plan, cooperation, finding the money. 

Zita Vale presented International Research Projects and experience of P.Porto in 

Researchers’ Mobility Projects. 

Rafael Pedrosa presented technology transfer office and research support office. He 

presented also strategic plan 2014-2018, what a research support office does, horizon 2020 

structure, and other structural matters.  

Prof. Clara Sarmento presented MA in intercultural studies for business, its composition, 

teachers, students, content of the study program, teaching plan and program, reached 

internationalization and challenges.  

Former student Joao Nogueiro presented his experiences spent in mobility program, but 

also conditions offered by IPP in the process of attracting students.  

Third day started with presentations of Alexandra Trincao and prof. Bruno Pereira. 

Alexandra Trincao presented internationalization at the school of engineering, projects 

they implemted and implement, mobility of teachers and students, structure of the school 

and especially IRO office. 

Bruno Pereira presented work of international office at school of Music and Performing 

arts, its internationalization, projects and experiences with people from different areas of 

the world.  

Delminda Lopes presented qualifications recognition especially academic recognition the 

whole procedure as well as professional recognition and crediting of previous learnings.  

All presentations are positioned on the project web page stint-project.net.  

At the end of the third day coordination meeting (project consortium board) was held with 

stressing important issues and explanation of different activities that should be realized. 
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Comparative analysis of developed key 

documents 
  

In Mostar, from 13.06.2017. – 16.06.2017. the project's 2.5. activity "Comparative analysis 

of developed key documents” was realized. The meeting was organized in cooperation of 

two public universities from Mostar, University of Mostar and University Dzemal Bijedic of 

Mostar. 15 project partners attended to the meeting, only representatives of 

Buckinghamshire New University wasn’t participated.   

Meeting was officially opened by rector of the University of Mostar prof. dr Ljerka Ostojic 

with introductory and welcomed words with a review of int’l and recognition as the most 

important processes in the future for universities. Representative of the project 

coordinator Geert De Lepeleer welcomed participants and emphasis his satisfaction with 

the realization of all project activities. Representative of the project sub-coordinator prof. 

dr Dejan Bokonjic greeted participants, thanked to host on the organization of the meeting 

and presented agenda for two days without any deviations from the first agenda proposal.  

Nenad Markovic presented where we are now with the realization activities from the 1st 

and 2nd year. He pointed out that most of activities from the 1st project year realized but 

only 4 activities not: development strategy int’l for all BH universities, Internal quality 

control and monitoring reports for the 1st project year – KU, Bucks, Ministry RS, 

Dissemination through design and distribution of promotional materials (postponed in the 

2nd project year after changing of annexes for subcontracting by all partners), and 

financial and administrative management of all project activities (some partners haven’t 

submitted documentation for staff cost for 1st project year yet). Development of int’l 

strategy and indicators is predicted in 2nd project year also, but the most important thing 

is that these int’l strategies should be finished before submitting internal quality reports 

at all public universities and in the same time adopted by Senate of universities until the 

end of 2017. Internal quality reports are not finished by only 3 institutions for the 1st 

project year: KU Leuven, Buckinghamshire New University and Ministry of education and 

culture RS. All annexes for subcontracting are changed by all partners because a lot of 

different subcontracts were planned in the project application and all these planned 

subcontracts would take some time for the realization. Annexes for subcontracts are 

changed in the direction that all subcontracts will be coordinated and managed by the 

project coordinator in accordance with motivation letter and real needs. 

Situation with 2nd project year is also presented even this 2nd year is ongoing project 

year. Regarding WP2 this meeting is related to activity 2.5 and only strategy and indicators 

for int’l should be finished. The plan for finalization of these strategies and indicators are 

September of 2017, mainly before writing internal reports for 2nd project year. Regarding 

WP3, procurement of equipment is in progress. Agreement was made among all public 

universities and sent on signing. During this meeting 4 universities signed this agreement 

about common procurement: UNSA, UES, UNMO, SVEMO. 24 agreements were given to 

University of Zenica on signing, after UNZE these signed contract will be sent to UNTZ, 

then UNBI and to UBL. After signing each public university will get per 3 examples and 

procurement will officially start. Development of rulebook and int’l guide will be finished 

until the end of 2017. In October from 17-21 the third training will be held in London 

Uxbridge, campus of Buckinghamshire New University. Activities from WP4 will start 

officially from this meeting and will be finished before March 2018. Activities from WP6 

will continue on the same way as we did in the first project year. WP7 is almost the same 

as activities realized in the 1st project year with one exception and that is starting with 

the activity 7.10 internal dissemination. Activities from WP8 are related on holding 

consortium meeting in Zenica in November 2017, and on the financial and administrative 

project activities. 

 

 

Joint picture in front of the SVEMO 
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After these introductory presentations, presentation of survey results conducted by all 

B&H universities is presented together with comparative analysis among all universities. 

Three different surveys are presented 1. Survey conducted among students of all public 

universities about int’l, 2. Survey conducted among management of all public faculties, 

academies and universities about int’l and 3. Survey conducted about recognition of 

qualifications among secretaries and general secretaries of all public universities, faculties 

and academies. All universities were compared in accordance with received responses. In 

all these surveys total number of students responses was 2822 (from 8 public universities), 

total number of universities' management responses (rector, vice rectors, deans and vice 

deans) - 161, and number of general secretaries and secretaries of all public faculties and 

academies of 8 public universities - 95. The most important thing is that all public 

universities, their faculties and academies were participated in these surveys. Also 

ministries (FMON and MPKRS) made 4 different reports, and agencies made 3 different 

reports. Detail analyses were given in the presentation which is published on the project 

web page under Events category.  

EU analysis of BH internationalization and EU analysis of BH recognition of qualifications 

was done by EU partners in the project: KU Leuven, Politecnico do Porto and 

Buckinghamshire New University. Firstly, Monica Vieira as representative of Politecnico do 

Porto presented comparison of SWOT analysis for internationalization among all BH public 

universities. After, comparison of SWOT analysis for recognition of qualification was 

presented. These comparative analyses represent ideal situation to see the best and the 

weakest points which should be used for improving the situation at public universities using 

identified opportunities and avoiding threats. These 2 comparative analyses are published 

on the project web page under category events. 

Geert De Lepeleer presented SWOT analyses for the internationalization and recognition of 

qualifications for BH higher education which were defined aims in the project application 

of STINT. These SWOT analyses showed where BH higher education is in the context of int’l 

and recognition of qualifications (strengths and weaknesses) and what can be done and 

improved in existing systems of higher education presented in Federation of B&H and 

Republika Srpska. These SWOT analyses were done in accordance with SWOT analyses of all 

public universities in B&H for int’l and for recognition of qualifications separately, and in 

accordance with reports done by ministries of education in Federation B&H and Republika 

Srpska.  

After coffee break, a press conference is held by local radio and television stations. 

Statements for the television and radio were given by project coordinator Geert De 

Lepeleer and by sub-coordinator prof. Dejan Bokonjic. The video clip is available on the 

web http://prvi.tv/tv/link/skup-predstavnika-javnih-sveucilista-i-univerziteta-u-bih/3476  

All public universities presented current situation with strategies for int’l and indicators. 

After all presentations which are available on the project web page some conclusions can 

be made: most strategies for int’l of universities will be constituent part of the overall 

institution strategy; all universities did SWOT analyses; all universities have strategic goals 

and indicators; some universities made targets, budgets, activities, terms and action 

plans. 

Table 1. Comparative analysis of strategies for int’l on day 14.06.2017. 

Institution SWOT 
Strategic 

goals 
Operat. 
Goals 

Measures/ 
Indicators 

Targets Activities Terms 
Action 
plan 

UBL  + + + +     

UNBI + +  Not finished     

UNMO + +  +  + + + 

UES + + + + + +  + 

SVEMO + + + + + +  + 

UNSA + +  +     

UNTZ + +  +     

UNZE + +  +  +  + 
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This comparative analysis showed that universities used different approaches in developing 

strategy for int’l but all universities used same elements the consortium agreed during 

consortium meeting in High Wycombe in December 2016. UNBI and UES will only do 

separate strategies, and other universities will do strategy for int’l as constituent part of 

the overall strategy of the institution in the form of strategic goals and measures. 

Presenters were: UBL – Jelena Rožić, UNBI – Amela Čolić, UNMO – Alim Abazović, UES – 

Dejan Bokonjić, SVEMO – Izabela Dankić, UNSA – Aleksandra Nikolić, UNTZ – Meliha Hrustić, 

UNZE – Mirza Oruč.  

After lunch which is organized by the University of Mostar the work is continued.  

Prof. dr Dejan Bokonjić presented work package 4 which is related on the realization of 

pilot activities for internationalization. He emphasized that realization of these activities 

are very important for the future sustainability of activities developed within this project. 

Presentation is available at the project website. 

Nenad Marković presented pilot activities plan, participating universities and possible pilot 

activities. Strictly, activities from strategies for int’l must be selected as pilot activities. It 

is agreed and it is in accordance with the project application that 4 activities should be 

selected by each university. First version of template for pilot activities is presented and 

after presentation all participants were divided into three groups. Each group had tasks to 

revise template and to propose pilot activity and practically to test it in pilot template. On 

that way, corrected and better version of template will be provided and pilot activity will 

become much more familiar and understandable.  

On behalf of first working group Jelena Rožić presented impressions on pilot activity 

template and explain why this first group selected pilot activity “writing int’l projects”. 

They submitted lot improvements and suggestions on pilot activity template, very 

reasonable. Also other 2 working groups submitted also lot suggestions and improvements 

on pilot activity template so general conclusion is that pilot activity template will be 

improved and new version will be done on basis suggestions of all three working groups. On 

behalf second working group Monija Malešević presented pilot activity “developing 

brochure for incoming mobilities”. On behalf of third working group Mirza Oruč presented 

pilot activity “developing rulebook about mobility staff and students”. General conclusion 

is that pilot activity template will be revised and that all participants understood 

expectations of realization activities within this WP. 

At the beginning of the day European partners were assigned to BH public universities as 

mentors for the realization of pilot activities. Their role will be in monitoring and visiting 

BH public universities during the period of realization of the pilot activities. Mentors will 

be obliged to do report about monitoring of the realization pilot activities. Politecno do 

Porto will be mentor for University of Mostar, University Dzemal Bijedic of Mostar, 

University of Banja Luka and University of Bihac, and KU Leuven will be mentor for 

University of Sarajevo, University of East Sarajevo, University of Zenica and University of 

Tuzla. Visiting will be done at the beginning of the next year.  

Prof. dr Darko Petković, UNZE, presented interested presentation about international 

rankings. He spoke about reasons for ranking, about definition of ranking, ranking 

methodologies, global rankings, Berlin principles on ranking of higher education 

institutions, case studies in the region WBC, webometrics, web presence, metrics, 

weighting model, advantages and shortcomings of rankings, bad practices. This 

presentation was very important because ranking is within int’l, its constituent part. Only 

list where BH universities can go on the ranking is webometrics. Other lists are very 

difficult for reaching. From the other side, this presentation showed to all BH universities 

what we should do and what don’t if we want to be int’l recognized and attractable. 

 
Joint picture in front of the UNMO 
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Marina Cicovic, HEA, presented new criteria for accreditation of higher education 

institutions in B&H. Firstly, Marina started with short history about criteria for 

accreditation, she explained different phases of creation criteria, and emphasized new 

criteria for accreditation of higher education institutions adopted in November 2016 and 

criteria for accreditation of study programs are adopted in February 2017. Marina 

presented all specific criteria for institutions and for study programs with special focus on 

int’l and recognition of mechanisms that is new thing and certain impact of the STINT 

project.  

After coffee break press conference is held. Statements for the radio and television were 

given by the project coordinator Geert De Lepeleer and by Vice-rector Maja Kazazić. Also 

join picture was made in front of the Faculty of Economics of the UNMO. 

Nenad Markovic was presented from the STINT web page activity 7.10. It is about Internal 

dissemination of the project and internationalization and recognition of qualifications in 

generally. Nenad Markovic showed what some universities did until now regarding 

dissemination, number of held meetings, and other types of dissemination. Final 

conclusion about this activity after a lot of discussions is that each university should 

organize practical workshops or trainings at home institution and to educate minimum 100 

persons (academic staff, administrative staff, students, wider community). Themes which 

can be presented are possibility of participation in the mobility programs, projects, int’l 

curricula, networking, int’l models, int’l ethics and values, intellectual property, funds, 

etc. Special participants list should be filled by educated participants as proof, together 

with pictures. All this should be published at the project web page. Presentation by UNBI is 

published at the project web page as good example of dissemination at one university. In 

the presentation dissemination was oriented on the articles at the home institutions web 

page, IRO Facebook page, newsletter of QA office in March 2016, organized workshop, 

Cantonal TV clip, Newspaper texts. 

Revised dissemination and sustainability plan is also presented and published at the 

project web page.  

As a good way of dissemination of the project prof. dr Maja Kazazić presented a work 

paper “Increasing the quality of education through improvement of internationalization 

and process of the recognition of qualifications at the Dzemal Bijedic University of 

Mostar”. This paper is presented at the International conference on education (MICE 2017) 

at UNMO Faculty of Education.  

Geert De Lepeleer informed all participants that financial resources are distributed to all 

public universities for the procurement of equipment and books (15.000,00 EUR for each 

university). Procurement of equipment will be done in accordance with Rulebook about 

joint tendering procedure for all 8 universities with UES as central procurement organ. 

First thing, agreement about joint tendering signed by all rectors will be signed very soon 

by all rectors and distributed to all universities in three examples. After signing 

agreement, commission for joint tender will be formed on the basis of decision by rectors 

and public tender can start ASAP. All universities will have to do decision about 

appointment a member for commission and its replacement.  Universities which selected 

procurement of books, they will do that in accordance with its specification and in 

accordance with institutional rules. Books will be procured for UES, UBL, UNBI and SVEMO. 

 Selection of appropriate printing house is done during the meeting. Firstly, all offers 

collected by all public universities were presented. Nobody promised that any offer will 

come later after public presentation of all offers. Offers were sent by Print Art Zenica 

(10.440,00 KM), IC Mostar (7.472,00 KM), Gamaprint&design East Sarajevo (7.510,00 KM), 

DD Fojnica (6.358,00 KM), Obrt Bigraf Bihać (5.850,00 KM), Kopikomerc East Sarajevo 

(5.685,00 KM) and Grafomark Laktaši (4.939,00 KM). All participants agreed that the 

lowest offer is sent by Grafomark Laktaši, and this printing house is selected as the most 

favorable bidder. KU Leuven will make agreement with this organization in the amount of 

2.484 EUR, and that means that first amount sent by Grafomark will be reduced for 41,27 

EUR with reduction of some materials on the amount predicted by the project application 

2.484,00 EUR.   
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Project coordinator informed all participants that Quality Policy Statements are signed and 

delivered by almost all participants except UNZE, FMON, IPP and Bucks, provided that IPP 

and Bucks need to have original version for signing.  

It is agreed that creation of internal quality reports will be done by all partners until 15 

October. 

External visit will be done in third week of November 2017 and external visit will be done 

at the end of November. 

After lunch break dated for the 3rd trainings were agreed. Training will be held at London 

Uxbridge, campus of Buckinghamshire New University from 17-21 October 2017, 5 days. 2 

representatives will be selected from public BH universities and only 1 representative from 

other BH partners.  

Related financial issues project coordinator Geert De Lepeleer mentioned to all project 

participants that is very important for all partners to submit all documentation on time in 

order to distribute all documentation to central services in KU Leuven because of complex 

communication system. Also, all partners reminded to submit staff costs for the first 

project year. Once more, it is emphasized that the whole procedure is done in accordance 

with signed partnership agreements between project coordinator and all partners.  

 At the end of the meeting it is agreed that next consortium meeting will be held in Zenica 

at the end of November when the external visit report will be presented. 

 

 

Internal dissemination meeting at the University 

of East Sarajevo 
 
 
At the Faculty of Production and Management Trebinje on 15/05/2017 a seminar entitled 

"Methodology for applying for international grants - examples of good practice" was 

organized. The lecturers were prof. Dr. Dejan Bokonjić, Vice-Rector of the University of 

East Sarajevo and Nenad Markovic, Coordinator for Quality Assurance at the University of 

East Sarajevo. Prof. Bokonjic presented his extensive and successful experience in 

reporting and management of international projects, particularly stressing the importance 

of joint participation in projects of institutions of higher education and the economic and 

social sectors. Beside teaching and administrative staff of Faculty of production and 

managment and Academy of Fine Arts the mneeting was attended by representatives of 

economic and social organization from Trebinje, as well as representatives of NGOs. As an 

example of good practice, Mr. Markovic is presented current project "Strengthening the 

internationalization of higher education institutions in BiH". 48 participants attended the 

meeting. 

 

 

 

Picture from the meeting in Trebinje 
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Dear Erasmus+ STINT partners,  
 
In this newsletter you can find the latest update regarding the Erasmus+ 
STINT project and some general issues. The newsletter will be 
distributed to all project partners periodically. The format of the 
newsletter is developed and adjusted to our needs and technical 
abilities. Its content is based mainly on the partners' contribution. 
Therefore, we call all of you to share knowledge, experiences, and 
questions related to the project.  
 
Please send your short articles to: Nenad Markovic, 
Qaofficeuis@gmail.com 
 

Greetings I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E  7  

1 10th Scientific Conference 

4 Hidajeta Kurtić o Erasmus+ 

programu: Trebamo izaći iz 
naše zone komfora i 
iskoristiti priliku 

5  Kako je sarajevski student 

otišao u Portugal 

6  Internal dissemination at the 

University of Sarajevo 

6  Internal dissemination at the 

University of Bihac 

7  Dissemination work paper 

issued by UNMO 
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Traditionally, 

In November 2017. at University of Banja Luka, will be held 10th jubilee, 
multidiscipline, scientific conference Students Encountering Science – StES 
2017 with international participation, new opportunity for students 
worldwide to present their new scientific achievements. Conference will be 
held in Banja Luka, from 27th to 30th November 2017. 

 

It is our pleasure to invite you to participate in StES, to think of a work you 
would present and to jump into the world of science and research. 

 

More information about conference, application and participation you can 
find on StES official web-site: 

www.stes.unibl.org or via e-mail address: stes@unibl.org 
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StES conference 

 

Students Encountering Science – StES is leading scientific, multidiscipline, 
student conference, organized by Student Parliament at University of Banja 
Luka, with international participation. 

Goal of StES conference is to show scientific and professional achievements 
made by students and to show the possibility of their usage in practice, as 
to set their direction of further research. StES conference is the 
opportunity to improve student’s scientific work, to promote scientific 
spirit of academic community, to exchange opinions and to make new 
friendships. 

 

Organizing Committee 

Banja Luka, June 16th 2017. 

 

SCIENTIFIC DISCIPLINES 

 

NATURAL SCIENCE: Mathematics, IT Science, Chemistry Science, Physics, 
Sience about Earth and environment-like science, Biology, etc. 

ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY: Civil engineering, Geodesy, Architecture, 
Electrical engineering, Electronics, Chemical engineering, Environmental 
Biotechnology, Nanotechnology, etc. 

MEDICAL SCIENCE: Basic Medicine, Clinical Medicine, Health Science, 
Medical Biotechnology, etc. 

BIOTECHNICAL AND AGRICULTURE SCIENCE: Agriculture, Forestry, Zoology, 
Veterinary Medicine, Agricultural Biotechnology, etc. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE: Economy and Management, Sociology, Law Science, 
Political Science, Media and Communication, Social and Economic 
Geography, etc. 

HUMAN SCIENCE: History and Archeology, Language and Literature, 
Philosophy, Ethics and Religion, Psychology, Pedagogy, Art, etc. 

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE: 

 

Serbian/Bosnian/Croatian Language 

English Language 

 

APPLICATION 

Applications need to be send on e-mail address: 
paper.stes@unibl.org 
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Application must consist: 

Paper title 

Name and surname of author and co-author 

Name of Institution where student comes from (Faculty and University) 

Name, surname and title of mentor 

Author’s e-mail address 

Scientific discipline of the paper 

Summary(250 word max) 

Key words (3-6 words) 

(All of the above must be delivered on both languages) 

All the papers will be reviewed. Papers that pass review will be published in 
Official StES Paper Collection 2017. that will be published right before the 
conference. 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 

 

Sending application/paper before: 10.9.2017. 

Information about acceptance: 10. 10. 2017. 

Conference agenda: 20. 11. 2017. 

 

Organizer: Student Parliament at University of Banja Luka 

Co-organizer: University of Banja Luka 

Sponsors: Ministry of Science and Technology Republic of Srpska 

Ministry of Education and Culture Republic of Srpska 

Time and place: University of Banja Luka, November 27.-30. 2017. 

Address: Bulevar Vojvode Petra Bojovića 1A, 78 000 Banja Luka 

 

Contact: 

+ 387 51 321 188 

+ 387 65 217 387 

+ 387 65 637 200 

stes@unibl.org 
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Hidajeta Kurtić o Erasmus+ programu: Trebamo 

izaći iz naše zone komfora i iskoristiti priliku 
  

* preuzeto u cjelini iz https://www.klix.ba/vijesti/bih/hidajeta-kurtic-o-erasmus-

programu-trebamo-izaci-iz-nase-zone-komfora-i-iskoristiti-priliku/170706173 

 

Hidajeta Kurtić, studentica Farmaceutskog fakulteta u Sarajevu, prošle godine se 
pridružila Erasmus programu za studente iz BiH. Erasmus+ je program Evropske 
unije za obrazovanje, osposobljavanje, mlade i sport za period 2014–2020, 
vrijedan 14,7 milijardi eura. 

"Bila sam u Portu, u Portugalu tokom ljeta 2016. godine. Bio je to sjajno iskustvo i 
pamtiću ga kao najljepše razdoblje mog života! Upoznala sam puno ljudi iz cijelog 
svijeta, probala ukuse različitih kuhinja, učila sam plesati salsu, pokušala sam 
surfati. Zahvaljujući ovoj jedinstvenoj prilici, sada sam otvorenija osoba. Naučila 
sam ono što je važno: ništa nije teško ni daleko. Samo trebamo izaći iz naše zone 
komfora i usuditi se iskoristiti priliku", kazala je Kurtić. 

Ove godine će se oko 200 studenata iz cijele BiH pridružiti Erasmus programu. 
Studenti će se uoči odlaska okupiti 7. jula 2017. u EU info centru u Sarajevu na 
događaju kojem prisustvuje ambasador Wigemark, šef EU Delegacije i specijalni 
predstavnik EU u BiH i akademska zajednica BiH. Zgrada Delegacije Evropske unije 
u BiH je za ovu priliku, noć prije, bila osvijetljena logotipom Erasmus+ programa 
koji ove godine ujedno obilježava i trideset godina postojanja. Erasmus+je 
pomogao više od devet miliona osoba da studiraju, rade ili volontiraju u drugim 
zemljama.  

Ciljevi Erasmus+ programa su poboljšanje vještina i zapošljivosti te modernizacija 
obrazovanja, osposobljavanja i zapošljavanja mladih. Studenti iz BiH imaju priliku 
podnijeti zahtjev za učešće u Erasmus+ programu putem online sistema 
univerziteta.  

Erasmus+ stipendije su namijenjene studentima, nastavnicima i saradnicima 
univerziteta u BiH za akademsku/administrativnu mobilnost na partnerskim 
univerzitetima u tzv. programskim zemljama (države članice EU, Turska, 

Makedonija, Norveška, Island i Lihtenštajn). 
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* preuzeto iz Dnevnog Avaza objavljeno 08.07.2017. 
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Internal dissemination at the University of 

Sarajevo: Erasmus+ Info Day and Workshop 

Held 

 

With the aim of presenting information on Erasmus+, University of Sarajevo Department of 

International Cooperation organized the international Info Day for students and faculty 

members on Tuesday 18 April 2017. 

In addition to information on open Erasmus+ competition calls, the Info Days served as a 

workshop within which were the procedures for reporting, and presents information on the 

required documentation, the proper fulfillment of applications and key stages including 

the signing of documents, method of delivery etc. explained in details. The Info Day and 

workshop are organized to help UNSA students and faculty members in facilitating the 

application process and to enable them to spend the academic/administrative mobility 

abroad. 

Representatives of the University of Porto (Portugal) and the University of Jaen (Spain) 

also attended the Erasmus+ Info Day and workshop, who presented the academic offer to 

their universities and application possibilities. 

 

Internal dissemination at the University of Bihac 

 

Predstavnici Centra za informisanje i priznavanje dokumenata iz oblasti visokog 

obrazovanja u Bosni i Hercegovini održali su u četvrtak, 9. marta 2017. godine, radionicu 

za zaposlenike Univerziteta u Bihaću i predstavnike Ministarstva obrazovanja, nauke, 

kulture i sporta USK. Tema radionice bila je „Procedure priznavanja visokoškolskih 

kvalifikacija u BiH”, što podrazumijeva upoznavanje sa detaljima Lisabonske konkvencije 

kojom je na međunarodnom nivou regulisan proces priznavanja inostranih kvalifikacija u 

zemljama potpisnicama, zatim manjkavosti zakonske regulative u BiH u odnosu na 

Konvenciju, te neophodnim koracima koje je potrebno poduzeti u cilju uređenja ovog 

pitanja u našoj zemlji.  

Dok se u našoj zemlji još uvijek koriste pojmovi nostrifikacije i ekvivalencije, predstavnici 

Centra su istakli da su takvi postupci u suprotnosti sa Lisabonskom konvencijom koja 

podrazumijeva priznavanje svih prava koje osoba stečenom kvalifikacijom ostvaruje u 

zemlji u kojoj je tu kvalifikaciju stekao. Istaknuta je i potreba razdvajanja procesa 

profesionalnog i akademskog priznavanja, gdje prvi proces vrši Ministarstvo obrazovanja, a 

akademsko se vrši putem univerziteta.  

Radionica je prvi u nizu koraka koje Univerzitet u Bihaću u saradnji sa Centrom, ali i 

nadležnim Ministarstvom želi poduzeti u cilju rješavanja ove problematike. Podrška ovoj 

oblasti osigurana je i kroz Erasmus+ projekat „STINT – Jačanje internacionalizacije u 

visokom obrazovanju Bosne i Hercegovine“ http://stint-project.net/ , koji između ostalog 

ima za cilj i razvoj Modela priznavanja inostranih visokoškolskih kvalifikacija u skladu sa 

evropskom i međunarodnom regulativom. Projekat je počeo u oktobru 2015. godine i 

predviđeno je trajanje do oktobra 2018. godine, do kada se očekuje da osam javnih 

univerziteta u Bosni i Hercegovini ojačaju svoje sisteme internacionalizacije, izgrade 

institucionalne strategije internacionalizacije i zajednički usaglase Model priznavanja 

inostranih visokoškolskih kvalifikacija u BiH. Predstavnici Ureda za međunarodnu saradnju 

su u toku radionice prisutnima prezentirali i navedeni projekat, te ih upoznali sa 

aktivnostima i ciljevima projekta. 
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Dear reader,  
 
In this newsletter you can find the latest update regarding the Erasmus+ 
STINT project and some general issues about internationalization and 
recognition of qualifications. The newsletter will be distributed to all 
project partners periodically and available on the project web page 
projekta http://stint-project.net/.  
The format of the newsletter is developed and adjusted to our needs 
and technical abilities. Its content is based mainly on the partners' 
contribution. Therefore, we call all of you to share knowledge, 
experiences, and questions related to the project.  
 
Please send your short articles to: Nenad Markovic, 
Qaofficeuis@gmail.com 
 

Greetings I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E  8  

1 Greetings 

2 Training workshop held in 

London Uxbridge, Bucks 
Campus from 17-21 
October 2017. 

4  How are we doing higher 

education 
internationalisation? 
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1 Dobrodošlica 

2 Održana trening radionica u 

kampusu Bucks univerziteta 
London Uxbridge-u u od 17-
21.10.2017. 

4  Kako vršimo internacionalizaciju 

visokog obrazovanja? 

 

 

 

 

 

Dobrodošlica 

Poštovani čitaoče,  
 
U ovoj promotivnoj novosti možete pronaći informacije o Erasmus+ 
STINT projektu i nekim opštim pitanjima vezanim za 
internacionalizaciju. Promotivne novosti biće distribuisane svim 
projektnim partnerima periodično i dostupne putem web stranice 
projekta http://stint-project.net/ 
Format promotivnih novosti je razvijen i prilagođen našim potrebama i 
tehničkim mogućnostima. Sadržaj je baziran uglavnom na doprinosu 
partnera projekta. Stoga pozivamo Vas sve da podijelite sa nama Vaša 
saznanje, znanje, iskustva i pitanja vezana za sadržaj projekta.  
 
Molimo Vas da nam pošaljete neku svoju priču ili članak na: Nenad 
Markovic, Qaofficeuis@gmail.com 
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Project partners attended practical training from 17-21.10.2017. at 
Buckinghamshire New University. During the three-day work hosts were 
representatives of public universities in BiH, entity ministries responsible 
for higher education, state and entity agencies for the development of 
higher education and quality assurance, as well as information and 
recognition of qualifications, transfer their experience in the field of 
international cooperation, where, between other topics covered by the 
mobility of students and teaching staff, management of international 
projects, quality assurance, research and international recognition, 
recognition of qualifications, international establishment of partnerships in 
the realization of study programs of two or more institutions, etc. 
Interesting observations from this seminar relate to the embedded culture 
of internationalization by the universities and staff engaged on them, 
operating in the territory of England, as was noted at Buckinghamshire New 
University, which operates in three locations in England, but also in Asia 
and South Africa. Namely, internationalization in them is an important 
back-end goal of all important segments of functioning, especially the 
teaching and research process. The signing of any kind of international 
treaty with this institution is the subject of a significant discussion about 
the need and exploitation of the benefits that it can have from a particular 
institution, so that it is strictly taken care of which institutions sign any 

agreements. 

 

Projektni partneri su prisustvovali praktičnom treningu od 17-21.10.2017. 
na Buckinghamshire New University. Tokom trodnevnog rada domaćini su 
predstavnicima javnih univerziteta u BiH, entitetskim ministarstvima 
nadležnim za visoko obrazovanje, državnim i entitetskim agencijama za 
razvoj visokog obrazovanja i osiguranje kvaliteta, kao i za informisanje i 
priznavanje kvalifikacija, prenijeli svoja iskustva iz oblasti međunarodne 
saradnje pri čemu su, između ostalog, obrađene teme mobilnosti studenta i 
nastavnog osoblja, upravljanja međunarodnim projektima, osiguranja 
kvaliteta, istraživanja i internacionalizacije, priznavanja kvalifikacija, 
međunarodnih ugovaranja, uspostavljanja partnerstava na realizaciji 
studijskih programa dvije ili više institucija i sl. Interesantna zapažanja sa 
ovog seminara se odnose na ugrađenu kulturu internacionalizacije koju 
imaju univerziteti, i osoblje angažovano na njima, a koji funkcionišu na 
teritoriji Engleske, što je primjećeno i na „Buckinghamshire New 
University“ koji djeluje na tri lokacije u Engleskoj, ali i u Aziji i Južnoj 
Africi. Naime, internacionalizacija kod njih predstavlja bitan pozadinskih 
cilj svih bitnih segmenata funkcionisanja, a naročito nastavnog i 
istraživačkog procesa. Potpisivanje bilo kakve vrste međunarodnih ugovora 
kod ove institucije predmet je značajne diskusije o potrebi i eksploataciji 
koristi koju mogu imati od određene ustanove, tako da se strogo vodi 

računa sa kakvim se institucijama potpisuju bilo kakvi sporazumi. 

 

 

Training workshop held in London Uxbridge, Bucks 
Campus from 17-21 October 2017. 

Održana trening radionica u kampusu Bucks 
univerziteta London Uxbridge-u u od 17-21.10.2017. 
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  The teaching process is significantly internationalized with an extremely capable system of 

recognition of qualifications, as evidenced by the high number of international students. The 

quality system is based on constant evaluations, statistical indicators and state ranking with 

the aim of providing quality services to the student. Each student is important, so 

exceptional attention is paid to the individual needs of students, in addition to the basic 

needs guaranteed by the basic system of higher education. Regarding the transfer of 

experience from European universities in order to increase the quality of international 

cooperation and internationalization as a phenomenon of globalization, in our case, we are 

reflected in the development of action plans in the field of development of international 

cooperation in accordance with the real conditions of business of our University and the 

faculties and academies that make it, in order to emphasize this segment as an important 

priority that can provide better existence, prosperity, better ranking and, most importantly, 

professionalization, i.e. acquiring professional knowledge and skills of teachers and students. 

Activities in this field have been significantly initiated in the past period through the 

organization of various seminars of teachers, associates and students of the University, as 

well as representatives of organizations from the environment about applications to various 

international cooperation programs and advisory services, and today they are continuing to 

develop better policies on recognition of qualifications, regulation of mobility of teachers, 

administration and students, management of international cooperation programs, 

development of international cooperation guides, etc. Also, all faculties and academies are 

free to implement initiatives to adapt their system of international cooperation to their 

specificities in order to function effectively, and by Universities’ Initiative, they constantly 

refer to faculties and academies in the form of various programs of cooperation, project 

applications, establishment of summer schools and all those types of cooperation that can be 

organized at some faculties and academies of the University. In the coming period, all BH 

universities will be more interested in improving internationalization in faculties and 

academies through various programs, strengthening of legal regulations aimed at recognizing 

qualifications, as well as strengthening the level of information about various offers related 

to participation in international cooperation programs. 

 

 

Nastavni proces je značajno internacionalizovan sa izuzetno sposobnim sistemom priznavanja 

kvalifikacija, o čemu svjedoči visok broj internacionalnih studenata. Sistem kvaliteta je 

baziran na konstantnim evaluacijama, statističkim pokazateljima i državnim rangiranjima sa 

ciljem pružanja kvalitetne usluge studentu. Svaki student je važan, tako da se izuzetna 

pažnja posvećuje i individualnim potrebama studenata, pored osnovnih potreba 

zagarantovanih osnovnim sistemom visokog obrazovanja. Vezano za transfer iskustava sa 

evropskih univerziteta u pravcu podizanja kvaliteta međunarodne saradnje i 

internacionalizacije kao pojave globalizacije, u našem slučaju ogleda se u izradi akcionih 

planova na polju razvoja međunarodne saradnje u skladu sa realnim uslovima privređivanja 

našeg Univerziteta, i fakulteta i akademija koje ga čine, kako bi se ovaj segment istakao kao 

bitan prioritet koji može obezbjediti bolju egzistenciju, prosperitet, bolje rangiranje i, kao 

najvažnije, profesionalizaciju, odnosno sticanje stručnih znanja i vještina nastavnika i 

studenata. Aktivnosti na ovom polju su se značajnije pokrenule u proteklom periodu putem 

organizacije različitih seminara nastavnika, saradnika i studenata Univerziteta, kao i 

predstavnika organizacija iz okruženja o apliciranjima na različite programe međunarodne 

saradnje te pružanja savjetodavnih usluga, a danas se nastavljaju u pravcu izrade boljih 

pravilnika o priznavanju kvalifikacija, uređivanja pitanja mobilnosti nastavnika, 

administracije i studenata, upravljanja programima međunarodne saradnje, izradom vodiča o 

međunarodnoj saradnji i sl. Takođe, svi fakulteti i akademije su slobodni u realizaciji 

inicijativa da svoj sistem međunarodne saradnje prilagode svojim specifičnostima  kako bi 

efikasno funkcionisao, a od strane BH univerziteta inicijative se konstantno upućuju 

fakultetima i akademijama u vidu uspostavljanja različitih programa saradnje, projektnih 

aplikacija, uspostavljanja ljetnih škola i svih onih vidova saradnje koje je moguće 

organizovati na pojedinim fakultetima i akademijama Univerziteta. Svi BH univerziteti će u 

narednom periodu značajnije težiti ka unapređenju internacionalizacije na fakultetima i 

akademijama kroz različite programe, jačanju pravne regulative usmjerene u pravcu 

priznavanja kvalifikacija, kao i jačanju stepena informisanosti o različitim ponudama vezanim 

za učešće u programima međunarodne saradnje. 
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How are we doing higher education internationalisation? 

 *retrieved from http://www.universityworldnews.com/article.php?story=2013052818005080 of author Marc Tadaki 

 

Internationalisation has become a mantra in higher education. The knowledge economy is a global 
network, we are told, and universities across the world are encouraged to ‘plug in’ in various ways in 
order to reap the benefits of global interconnectedness, as well as to avoid the perils of parochialism. 

Rankings are the new currency of quality, English the official language of science – there is a discourse of 
convergence that promotes the inevitability of a singular vision for university structure, function and 
aims. 

The field of global higher education takes no prisoners and you need to adapt or die – or so reads one 
dominant narrative of internationalisation.  

Another narrative argues that difference produces value, and what might be valuable in one context – 
say, metrics of scientific publications as a proxy for productivity – may not be valuable or appropriate 
somewhere else. 

In this sense, a unitary metric for quality would seek to impose one context upon another. The idea of a 
‘world-class university’ is one way in which developmental contexts are ignored in order to export a 
particular model of university function. 

The existence of these kinds of tensions around internationalisation opens the question: when we talk 
about measuring the value of internationalisation, whose internationalisation are we talking about? 

 

Kako vršimo internacionalizaciju visokog obrazovanja? 

 * preuzeto sa http://www.universityworldnews.com/article.php?story=2013052818005080 autora Marc Tadaki 

 

Internacionalizacija je postala često korištena riječ (mantra) u visokom obrazovanju danas. Rečeno nam 
je da je ekonomija znanja globalna mreža, a univerziteti širom svijeta se podstiču da se uključe u tu 
mrežu na raličite načine kako bi iskoristili prednosti globalne međusobne povezanosti i da izbjegnu 
opasnost od lokalnog djelovanja.  

Rangiranje je nova valuta kvaliteta, engleski je oficijelni jezik nauke, a postoji diskurs konvergencije koji 
promoviše neizbježnost jedinstvene vizije za strukturu, funkciju i ciljeve univerziteta.  

Područje globalnog visokog obrazovanja ne uzima zatvorenike, i jednostavno morate se prilagoditi ili 
umrijeti – odnosno, tako glasi jedan dominantan narativ internacionalizacije. Drugi narativ tvrdi da razlika 
stvara vrijednost, i ono što bi moglo biti korisno u jednom kontekstu, npr. metrika naučnih publikacija 
kao mjerilo produktivnosti, možda nije vrijedno ili odgovarajuće u drugom kontekstu ili u drugoj 
instituciji.  

U ovom smislu, jednistvena metrika kvaliteta bi nastojala da nametne jedan kontekst na drugi. Ideja o 
uiniverzitetu svjetske klase je jedan od načina na koji se razvojni konteksti ignorišu kako bi se stvorio 
određen model univerzitetske funkcije.   

Postojanje ovakvih tenzija u vezi internacionalizacije otvara pitanje: kada govorimo o mjerenju 
internacionalizacije, o čijoj internacionalizaciji govorimo?  
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Questioning internationalisation 

 

From the rapid growth in internationalisation initiatives over the past two decades, we have seen a 
recent turn to questioning the ‘value’ of internationalisation projects. Universities are strapped for 
cash and have to make decisions about which international projects they want to invest in, and 
which projects provide the most value for institutions' own aims and ambitions. 

Internationalisation takes many forms, including co-taught courses and degrees, massive open 
online courses (MOOCs), collaborative research projects and student exchanges. Maintaining 
international partnerships can be costly, and many are, for various reasons, not particularly 
productive. 

In the current context, many universities are reaching a ‘saturation point’ with their international 
partnerships and have now begun the process of strategic culling and reinvestment. The very idea 
of which international projects are valuable, and why, is up for grabs.  

How should universities make decisions about which international projects to pursue? There are at 
least two ways of answering the question: the first is practical; the second is more critical. 

 

Questioning internationalisation 

 

Od brzog rasta inicijativa internacionalizacije u protekle dvije decenije, nedavno smo se obratili 
pitanju "vrijednosti" projekata internacionalizacije. Univerziteti su vezani za novac i moraju da 
donose odluke o tome u koji međunarodni projekti žele da ulažu, a koji projekti pružaju najviše 
vrijednosti za sopstvene ciljeve i ambicije institucija. 

Internacionalizacija ima mnoge oblike, uključujući i predmete koji se izučavaju i diplome, masivni 
otvoreni online kursevi (MOOCs), zajednički istraživački projekti i razmjene studenata. Održavanje 
međunarodnih partnerstava može biti skupo, a mnogi, iz različitih razloga, nisu naročito 
produktivni. 

U sadašnjem kontekstu, mnogi univerziteti postižu "tačku zasićenja" sa svojim međunarodnim 
partnerstvima i sada su započeli proces strateškog odbacivanja i reinvestiranja. Sama ideja o tome 
koji su međunarodni projekti vrijedni, i zašto, je pitanje koje zahtijeva prethodnu procjenu 
funkcionalosti. 

Kako bi univerziteti trebali donositi odluke o tome koje međunarodne projekte treba da nastave/ 
započnu? Postoji najmanje dva načina odgovora na to pitanje: prvo je praktično; drugo je više 
kritično. 
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Where and how will this questioning occur? 

 

From a practical point of view, we can ask: where and by what means are international projects being valued? In this 

sense, attention is drawn towards those spaces where international projects are formed and promoted, and here we 

can examine their basis and logic. 

These ‘spaces of internationalisation’ are everywhere and diffuse – from websites and organisations such as University 

World News and The Chronicle of Higher Education, to international development institutions such as the OECD, World 

Bank, national governments and even regional organisations such as UNESCAP (UN Economic and Social Commission for 

Asia and the Pacific) or APAIE (Asia Pacific Association for International Education). 

There are also international consortia that universities themselves control, such as Universitas 21, the Association of 

Pacific Rim Universities and the World Universities Network. These kinds of spaces are ‘listening posts’ as well as 

broadcasting centres through which ideas about internationalisation (and its aims and value) are promoted and 

normalised.  

What is the knowledge economy, and how should universities respond to it? What is a world-class university is it 

desirable for every country, and how can a country acquire one? Should universities cooperate to advance alternate 

concepts and metrics of productivity and ‘innovation’ in order to change the playing field for all, or should they 

cooperate with select partners in order to secure competitive advantage against others in a global market?  

Whether or not such questions are engaged by university heads or administrators, the answers will always emerge in 

practice through the way things are done. Whether a vice-chancellor rhetorically promotes holistic concepts of 

academic work is less materially significant than what the staff and faculty act out in the ways that they assess and 

articulate the value of their international projects. 

The questioning of the value of internationalisation occurs across many – often international – sites, and in many of 

these sites there exists the possibility to set norms and practically articulate which kinds of international activities 

should matter, and why. 

Gdje i kako će se ovo ispitivanje internacionalizacije desiti? 

 

Sa praktične tačke gledišta, možemo pitati: gdje i na koji način se procjenjuju međunarodni projekti? U tom smislu, 

privlači se pažnja prema onim prostorima u kojima se formiraju i promovišu međunarodni projekti, a ovdje možemo 

ispitati njihovu osnovu i logiku. Ovi "prostori internacionalizacije" su svuda i difuzni - sa web stranica i organizacija 

poput Univerzitetskih vesti i Hronika visokog obrazovanja, međunarodnim razvojnim institucijama kao što su OECD, 

Svjetska banka, nacionalne vlade, pa čak i regionalne organizacije kao što je UNESCAP (UN Ekonomska i socijalna 

komisija za Aziju i Pacifik) ili APAIE (Azijsko-pacifičko udruženje za međunarodno obrazovanje). Postoje i međunarodni 

konzorcijumi koje sami univerziteti kontrolišu, kao što su Universitas 21, Asocijacija pacifičkih univerziteta i Mreža 

svjetskih univerziteta. Ovakvi prostori su "poslušne pozicije", kao i radiodifuzni centri kroz koje se promovišu i 

normalizuju ideje o internacionalizaciji (i njegovim ciljevima i vrijednostima). 

Koja je ekonomija znanja i kako bi univerziteti trebali odgovoriti na tu pojavu? Šta je univerzitet svetske klase, da li je 

poželjan za svaku zemlju, i kako zemlja može da ga stekne? Da li univerziteti sarađuju kako bi unaprijedili 

alternativne koncepte i metrike produktivnosti i "inovacije" kako bi se izmijenili tereni za sve ili trebali sarađivati sa 

odabranim partnerima kako bi se osigurala konkurentna prednost nad drugima na globalnom tržištu? 

Bez obzira da li su takva pitanja angažovana od strane rukovodioca ili administratora univerziteta, odgovori će se uvek 

pojavljivati u praksi kroz način na koji se stvari rade. 

Da li je prorektorova retorička promocija holističkog koncepta akademskog rada manje materijalno značajnija od 

djelovanja osoblja i fakulteta na način na koji procjenjuju i artikulišu vrijednosti svojih međunarodnih projekata. 

Ispitivanje vrednosti internacionalizacije javlja se na mnogim - često međunarodnim - sajtovima, a na mnogim od ovih 

lokacija postoji mogućnost postavljanja normi i praktično artikulisati koje vrste međunarodnih aktivnosti treba da 

budu važne i zašto. 
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What choices for internationalisation, with what effects? 

 

A more critical approach to understanding the ‘work’ of internationalisation explores the ethical 
implications of disciplining the value of internationalisation in different ways.  

In one way, questioning internationalisation can work to further extend and embed existing dominant (and 
contested) kinds of rationalities into a more permanent political form. For instance, turning students into 
commodities re-embeds these notions as acceptable drivers of internationalisation policy. 

In a different context, using ‘collaborative publication metrics’ as a basis for evaluating international 
projects can further reinforce the dominance of natural science over social science, or of already powerful 
(highly ranked) institutions over different kinds of institutions.  

In another way, questioning internationalisation can work with the actors involved to promote a different 
kind of value for international projects. Banding together for a project of regional development, for 
instance, may provide a rationale for supporting a plurality of institutional forms instead of reproducing 
universal ‘world-class’ notions or ambitions.  

The collective network power of organisations might work to help reframe the categories that we have for 
too long thought were given to us from the outside – ‘innovation’, knowledge economy, globalisation, 

‘world-class’ universities or other concepts relating to the academy, state and civil society. 

Koji su izbori za internacionalizaciju, sa kojim efektima? 

 

Višestruki pristup razumevanju "rada" internacionalizacije istražuje etičke implikacije disciplinovanja 
vrijednosti internacionalizacije na različite načine. 

Na jedan način, ispitivanje internacionalizacije može raditi na daljem širenju i ugrađivanju postojećih 
dominantnih (i spornih) vrsta racionalnosti u trajniju političku formu. Na primjer, pretvaranje studenata u 
robu ponovo uključuje ove pojmove kao prihvatljiv pokretač politike internacionalizacije. 

U drugom kontekstu, korištenjem "kolektivnih metrika objavljivanja" kao osnove za procjenu međunarodnih 
projekata može dodatno ojačati dominaciju prirodnih nauka nad društvenim naukama ili već snažnim 
(visoko rangiranim) institucijama nad različitim institucijama. 

Na drugi način, ispitivanje internacionalizacije može se raditi sa akterima koji su uključeni da promovišu 
drugačiju vrstu vrijednosti za međunarodne projekte. Naprimjer, zajedničko bavljenje projektom 
regionalnog razvoja, može biti osnova za podržavanje pluralizma institucionalnih formi umjesto 
reprodukcije univerzalnih pojmova ili ambicija svjetske klase. 

Kolektivna mrežna moć organizacija može funkcionisati s ciljem podrške i pomoći ponovnom oblikovanju 
kategorija o kojima znamo uglavnom izvana, inovacije, ekonomija znanja, globalizacija, univerziteti 
svjetske klase ili o nekim drugim konceptima vezanim za akademski svijet, državu ili civilno društvo.  
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Remaking internationalisation 

 

By thinking more explicitly about where and how internationalisation happens in practice, perhaps more 
can be done through these spaces to promote a grassroots vision of internationalisation. 

Rather than allowing these spaces to become – as they often do – platforms from which to reinforce the 
logic and hegemony of things like rankings, impact factors, citation analyses, ‘competitive advantage’, 
market share and so on, how instead might a different kind of internationalisation be developed, one that 
mobilises collective power to reframe the logics around what universities can and should be? 

Should universities be critics and consciences of society, should they critically evaluate the ‘ethic of global 
citizenship’, and how can these rationales be evidenced and articulated in these spaces? 

Perhaps different kinds of metrics may be needed, or perhaps a different way of thinking altogether. 
Whatever possibilities might be explored, they will ultimately need to be storied and embedded into 
investment narratives that flow through these emerging international spaces. 

For those concerned about internationalisation being conducted through exploitative and narrow 
competitive rationalities, and who wonder how we might instead mobilise an ethically grounded and 
pluralistic vision for internationalisation: let’s look to the spaces where the ‘value’ of internationalisation 

is currently being made, and then make it differently. 

Preoblikovanje internacionalizacije 

 

Ako eksplicitno razmišljamo o tome gdje i kako se internacionalizacija dešava u praksi, možda se više može 
uraditi kroz ove prostore kako bi se promovisala vizija internacionalizacije. 

Umjesto da dopuštaju da ovi prostori postanu - kao što često rade - platforme za ojačavanje logike i 
hegemonije stvari poput rangiranja, faktora uticaja, analiza citata, "konkurentske prednosti", tržišnog 
udjela i tako dalje, kako bi moglo drugačije da se razvije internacionalizacija, koja mobilizuje kolektivnu 
snagu da se reflektuju logike oko onoga što univerziteti mogu i treba da budu? 

Da li bi univerziteti trebalo da budu kritičari i savjesti društva, da li oni kritički procjenjuju 'etiku globalnog 
državljanstva', i kako se ove smjernice mogu dokazivati i artikulisati u ovim prostorima? 

Možda su potrebne različite vrste metrika, ili možda drugačiji način razmišljanja. Bez obzira na sve 
mogućnosti koje bi mogle biti istražene, oni će na kraju morati da budu uklopljeni i uključeni u investicione 
naracije koje prolaze kroz ove nove međunarodne prostore. 

Za one koji se brinu o internacionalizaciji koja se provodi kroz eksploatacione i uske konkurentske 
racionalnosti i koji se pitaju kako možemo umjesto toga mobilisati etički utemeljenu i pluralističku viziju za 
internacionalizaciju: pogledajte u prostore gdje se trenutno vrši "vrijednost" internacionalizacije, a zatim 
učiniti to drugačije. 

 

nenad.markovic
Placed Image
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Dear reader, 

In this promotional newsletter, you can find information about the last 
activities carried out on the Erasmus + STINT project, as well as some 
general issues and novelties related to internationalization. Promotional 
news will be distributed to all project partners periodically and available 
through the website of the project http://stint-project.net/  

The format of promotional news has been developed and adapted to our 
needs and technical possibilities. The content is based mainly on the 
contribution of the project partner. Therefore, we invite you to share 
with us your knowledge, knowledge, experience and questions related to 
the content of the project. 

Please send us your story or article to: Nenad Markovic, 

Qaofficeuis@gmail.com  

Greetings I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E  9  

1 Greetings 

2 A meeting of the project 

consortium was held at the 
University of Zenica 

3  Research on aspects of int’l 

was conducted at public 
universities in B&H 

4  An initial meeting of the 

ENIC/ NARIC Centers of 
Adriatic region  

5  Activities and publications of 

the Eurydice network in the 
first half of 2018 
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U N U T A R  O V O G  

I Z D A N J A  9  

1 Dobrodošlica 

2 Na Univerzitetu u Zenici održan 

sastanak projektnog 
konzorcijuma 

3  Na javnim Univerzitetima u BiH 

sprovedeno istraživanje o 
aspektima internacionalizacije 

4  Početni sastanak ENIC/NARIC 

cenatara jadranske oblasti 

5  Aktivnosti i publikacije mreže 

Eurydice u prvoj polovini 2018. 
godine 

 

 

 

 

 

Dobrodošlica 

Poštovani čitaoče,  
 
U ovoj promotivnoj novosti možete pronaći informacije posljednjim 
realizovanim aktivnostima na Erasmus+ STINT projektu kao i neka opšta 
pitanja i novosti vezanim za internacionalizaciju. Promotivne novosti 
biće distribuisane svim projektnim partnerima periodično i dostupne 
putem web stranice projekta http://stint-project.net/  
Format promotivnih novosti je razvijen i prilagođen našim potrebama i 
tehničkim mogućnostima. Sadržaj je baziran uglavnom na doprinosu 
partnera projekta. Stoga pozivamo Vas sve da podijelite sa nama Vaša 
saznanje, znanje, iskustva i pitanja vezana za sadržaj projekta.  
 
Molimo Vas da nam pošaljete neku svoju priču ili članak na: Nenad 
Markovic, Qaofficeuis@gmail.com  
 

http://stint-project.net/
mailto:Qaofficeuis@gmail.com
http://stint-project.net/
mailto:Qaofficeuis@gmail.com
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The University of Zenica, December 3 and 4, hosted the second meeting of the 

project consortium Erasmus + KA2 project STINT. The meeting was of special 

importance, since the key activities on which the entire project is based, such as 

internationalization strategies, guidelines and guides through mobility, and pilot 

activities that emerged from the project. The two-day meeting began with the 

report of the international project coordinator Gert de Lepeleer at the University 

of Leuven University on external visits to all participants. After examining the 

situation at all eight public universities in BiH, De Lepeleer said that it is evident 

that there are big problems in BiH with academic recognition of qualifications, 

which is one of the biggest obstacles in the development of international mobility. 

He emphasized that universities in BiH must actively promote internationalization 

in practice through Erasmus + K1 actions. During the first working day, 

representatives of public universities from Bosnia and Herzegovina presented 

Internationalization Strategies that are at some universities part of the general, 

that is, the University Development Strategy, while on some other Universities, a 

special strategic document is in line with the university development strategy. In 

general, internationalization strategies are focused on developing 

internationalization at home, strengthening mobility, networking with other foreign 

universities, improving visibility of universities, and all forms of strengthening 

administrative and academic capacities necessary for the development and 

improvement of international cooperation. 

Univerzitet u Zenici, 3. i 4. decembra, bio je domaćin drugog sastanka projektnog 

konzorcijuma Erasmus+ KA2 projekta STINT. Održani sastanak bio je od posebne 

važnosti jer su na istom prezentovane ključne aktivnosti na kojima počiva 

cjelokupan projekat, kao što su strategije internacionalizacije, pravilnici i vodiči 

kroz mobilnost, te pilot aktivnosti koje su proizašle iz projekta. Dvodnevni sastanak 

započeo je izvještajem internacionalnog koordinatora projekta Geerta De 

Lepeleera sa Univerziteta KU Leuven o eksternim posjetama svim učesnicima. 

Nakon uvida u stanje na svih osam javnih univerziteta u BiH De Lepeleer je rekao 

da je evidentno da u BiH postoji veliki problem sa akademskim priznavanjem 

kvalifikacija koji je jedna od najvećih prepreka u razvijanju međunarodne 

mobilnosti. Naglasio je da univerziteti u BiH moraju aktivnije promovisati 

internacionalizaciju u praksi kroz Erasmus+ K1 akcije. Tokom prvog radnog dana 

predstavnici javnih univerziteta iz Bosne i Hercegovini predstavili su Strategije 

internacionalizacije koje su na nekim univerzitetima dio opšte, odnosno Strategije 

razvoja univerziteta, dok na nekim drugim Univerzitetima predstavlja poseban 

strateški dokument koji je u skladu sa strategijom razvoja univerziteta. Generalno 

strategije internacionalizacije usmjerene su na razvijanje internacionalizacije kod 

kuće, jačanje mobilnosti, umrežavanje sa drugim stranim univerzitetima, 

poboljšanje vidljivosti univerziteta, odnosno sve oblike jačanja adminstrativnih i 

akademskih kapaciteta neophodnih za razvoj i unapređenje međunarodne saradnje.  

 

Na Univerzitetu u Zenici održan sastanak projektnog 
konzorcijuma  (2 – 4. decembar 2017.) 

A meeting of the project consortium was held at 
the University of Zenica (December 2 - 4, 2017) 
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  The project partners also presented the model of academic recognition of qualifications, 

which resulted from the need for harmonization of regulations in this field. In order to 

further improve the situation in this area, the meeting agreed to hold training on the model 

of academic recognition of qualifications that will be held by the representatives of the 

Center for Information and Recognition of Documents in the field of higher education and the 

Ministry of Education and Culture of Republika Srpska. Mobility Guides and Guides through 

Internationalization have also been presented, whose role is to strengthen the legal 

regulations of the field of international mobility and to inform stakeholders about the 

mobility process itself and its significance. At the end of the first working meeting, pilot 

activities emerged from the project. at the University of Zenica, the Conference 

"Sestrinstvo, yesterday, today tomorrow", an international master study program in the field 

of health care, Erasmus + experience and Erasmus + experience for secondary schools was 

developed. The development of the Erasmus + K1 application with the University of 

Klagenfurt, the change of the mobility controller, the formation of the mobility board and 

the presentation on how to create a successful Erasmus + project is an additional project of 

the University of Tuzla activities. The project team of the University of Sarajevo as a pilot 

activity was created by Staff Week, creating a Guide through mobility for students, and 

organizing workshops and training dedicated to mobility and international cooperation. Four 

additional activities have been developed at the University of East Sarajevo: increasing 

academic mobility, the Rulebook on the Implementation of the KA2 Erasmus Plus Projects, 

the Mobility Policy and the Application Project, which is a continuation of the STINT project. 

At the University of Mostar, a guide for outgoing mobility, online sign-up for outbound 

mobility, and two rules were developed: the Rulebook for the Implementation of 

International Projects and the Ordinance on the Organization of International Summer 

Schools. Four pilot activities were developed at Jemal Bijedic University as follows: 

International Day, training on writing international projects intended for teaching staff, 

strengthening the visibility of the Office for International Cooperation through dissemination 

and development of adequate promotional materials and strengthening the international 

network of the University. On the second day of the meeting, a summary of the realized 

activities on the project was made, and a further implementation of the project was entered 

into the third final year of realization. 

Projektnim partnerima predstavljen je i Model akademskog priznavanja kvalifikacija koji je 

nastao iz potrebe za harmonizacijom propisa iz ove oblasti. Radi daljeg unapređenja stanja u 

ovoj oblasti, na sastanku je dogovoreno održavanje obuka o modelu akademskog priznavanja 

kvalifikacija koje će održati predstavnici Centra za informisanje i priznavanje dokumenata iz 

oblasti visokog obrazovanja i Ministastva prosvjete i kulture Republike Srpske. Predstavljeni 

su i pravilnici o mobilnosti i vodiči kroz internacionalizaciju čija je uloga da ojačaju pravnu 

regulativu oblasti međunarodne mobilnosti i informisanost zainteresvanih strana o samom 

procesu mobilnosti i njegovom značaju. Na kraju prvog radnog dana sastanka predstavljene 

su pilot aktivnosti proizašle iz projekta. na Univerzitetu u Zenici razvijena je Konferencija 

„Sestrinstvo, juče, danas sutra“, međunarodni master studijski program u polju zdravstvene 

njege, Erasmus+ iskustva i Erasmus+ iskustvo za srednje škole. Razvoj Erasmus+ K1 aplikacije 

sa Univerzitetom u Klagenfurtu, izmjena pravilnika o mobilnosti, formiranje odbora za 

pitanja mobilnosti i prezentacija o tome kako kreirati uspješan Erasmus+ projekat dodatne su 

projekt aktivnosti Univerziteta u Tuzli. Projektni tim Univerziteta u Sarajevu kao pilot 

aktivnosti kreirao je Staff Week, kreiranje Vodiča kroz mobilnost za studente te 

organizovanje radionica i treninga posvećenih mobilnosti i međunarodnoj saradnji. Na 

Univerzitetu u Istočnom Sarajevu razvijene su četiri dodatne aktivnosti: povećanje 

akademske mobilnosti, Pravilnik o implementaciji KA2 Erasmus plus projekata, Pravilnik o 

mobilnosti i projektna aplikacija koja predstavlja nastavak projekta STINT. Na Sveučilištu u 

Mostaru razvijen je vodič za odlaznu mobilnost, online platofrma za prijavu na odlaznu 

mobilnost, te dva pravilnika: Pravilnik za implementaciju međunarodnih projekata i Pravilnik 

o organizovanju međunarodnih ljetnih škola. Četiri pilot aktivnosti razvijene su na 

Univerzitetu Džemal Bijedić i to: Internacionalni dan, trening o pisanju međunarodnih 

projekata namijenjen nastavnom osoblju, jačanje vidljivosti Kancelarije za međunarodnu 

saradnju kroz diseminaciju i razvoje adekvatnog promotivnog materijala i jačanje 

međunarodne mreže Univerziteta. Drugog dana sastanka napravljen je presijek realizovanih 

aktivnosti na projektu i dogovoren je dalji tok relizacije projekta koji ulazi u treću završnu 

godinu realizacije.  
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Na javnim univerzitetima u BiH sprovedeno istraživanje o aspektima 

internacionalizacije – međunarodnoj mobilnosti i priznavanju kvalifikacija 

 

Početkom akademske 2016/17. godine, u skladu sa planom relizacije projektnih aktivnosti, na svih osam javnih 

univerziteta u BiH sprovedeno je istraživanje o različitim aspektima internacionalizacije u kojem su učestvovali 

rukovodioci Univerziteta, sekretari fakulteta/akademija i Univerziteta i studenti završnih godina prvog i drugog 

ciklusa studija.  

Za potrebe istraživanja kreirani su anketni upitnici, prilagođeni svakoj od navedenih anketiranih grupa, s tim da su 

upitnici kreirani za rukovodstvo univerziteta i studente sadržali pitanja koja se odnose na nivo informisanosti o 

značaju i prednosti učešća u međunarodnoj mobilnosti, dok upitnik kreiran za sekretare fakulteta/akademija i 

Univerziteta sadrži pitanja koja se odnose na priznavanje perioda studija provedenog u inostranstvu, odnosno 

akademsko priznavanje stranih kvalifikacija.  

Tokom istraživanja, sporovedenog prvi put u Bosni i Hercegovini na svih osam javnih univerziteta, anketirana su 162 

člana uprave univerziteta, 97 sekretara i 2.822 studenta. Rezultati ovog istraživanja, zajedno sa trenutnim 

trendovima na univerzitetima na polju međunarodne saradnje, prateći aktuelne trendove u visokom obrazovanju uz 

analizu sličnih praksi internacionalizacije u regionu i Evropi, predstavljali su osnovne elemente koji su uzeti u obzir 

prilikom koncipiranja strategija internacionalizacije i drugih strateških i pravnih dokumenata koji trebaju 

unaprijediti ovaj proces.  

Nakon analize dobijenih rezultata generalni zaključak je da u BiH ne postoji sistemski pristup internacionalizaciji. 

Nedosastak sistemskih rješenja, zakonskih i organizacionih, za posljedicu ima slabo razvijen aspekt svih oblika 

međunarodne saradnje, odnosno činjenicu da su svi javni univerziteti u BiH, s izuzetkom Univerziteta u Sarajevu, 

početnici u implementaciji internacionalizacije u punom obimu.  

U nastavku predstavićemo dio rezultata provedenog istraživanja za svaku ispitivanu grupu posebno.  

 

 

Public universities in BiH conducted research on aspects of 

internationalization - international mobility and recognition of qualifications 

 

At the beginning of academic 2016/17. In accordance with the plan of projective relevance, at all eight public 

universities in BiH, a study was conducted on various aspects of internationalization in which the leaders of the 

University, the faculty secretary / academy and university students and the final year students of the first and 

second cycle of studies participated. 

For research purposes, survey questionnaires were created, adapted to each of the listed survey groups, with 

questionnaires created for the management of universities and students containing questions related to the level of 

information about the importance and advantages of participating in intercity mobility, while a questionnaire 

created for faculty secretary / academy and the University contains issues related to the recognition of the period 

of studies conducted abroad, that is, the academic recognition of foreign qualifications. 

During the research, disputed for the first time in Bosnia and Herzegovina at all eight public universities, 162 

members of the university administration, 97 secretaries and 2,822 students were interviewed. The results of this 

research, along with the current trends at the university in the field of international cooperation, following the 

current trends in higher education with an analysis of similar practices of internationalization in the region and 

Europe, were the basic elements that were taken into account when designing internationalization strategies and 

other strategic and legal documents they need to improve this process. 

After analyzing the results obtained, the general conclusion is that in BiH there is no systematic approach to 

internationalization. The lack of systemic solutions, both legal and organizational, has a poorly developed aspect of 

all forms of international cooperation, that is, the fact that all public universities in BiH, with the exception of the 

University of Sarajevo, are the beginners in the implementation of internationalization on a full scale. 

Below we present a part of the results of the research conducted for each study group separately. 
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Rezultati ankete sprovedene među rukovodiocima univerziteta i njihovih članica 

 

Upitnik, koji su popunjavali rukovodioci osam javnih univerziteta i njihovih članica sadržao je 73 
pitanja koja su se odnosila na usredsređenost samih univerziteta i njihovih organizacionih jedinica 
na proces internacionalizacije sagledan kroz postojanje pravne regulative, ljudskih resursa sa jasno 
definisanim lancem odgovornosti, sistema finansijske podrške kao i trenutne zastupljenosti 
internacionalizacije u nastavnom procesu i redovnim aktivnostima Univerziteta i njegovih 
organizacionih jedinica.  

Rezultate odgovora na neke od ključnih pitanja pogledajte u nastavku.  
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The results of the survey conducted among the leaders of universities and ther members 

 

The questionnaire, filled in by heads of eight public universities and their members, contained 73 
questions relating to the focus of the universities and their organizational units on the process of 
internationalization, through the existence of legal regulations, human resources with a clearly 
defined chain of accountability, financial support systems, and the current representation of 
internationalization in the teaching process and the regular activities of the University and its 
organizational units. 

See the results below for some of the key questions. 
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Rezultati ankete sprovedene među studentima 

Upitnik kojeg su popunjavali studenti svih osam javnih univerziteta sadržao je 18 pitanja koja su se 
odnosila na informisanost studenata o međunarodnoj mobilnosti i njihovim preferencijama i 
mogućnostima za realizaciju mobilnosti.  

Rezultate odgovora na najznačajnija pitanja pogledajte u nastavku.  
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Results of survey conducted among students 

 

The questionnaire filled by the students of all eight public universities contained 18 questions 
related to student information about international mobility and their preferences and opportunities 
for mobility. 

See the results of the answer to the most important questions below. 
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The results of the survey are conducted among secretaries 

 

A questionnaire filled in by the secretaries of the faculties and academies of all eight public universities 
contained 20 questions related to the recognition of foreign qualifications at the higher education 
institution, ie the existence of legal rules and procedures for the recognition of foreign higher education 
documents. 

See the results of the answer to the most important questions below. 

Rezultati ankete provedene među sekretarima 

Upitnik kojeg su popunjavali sekretari fakulteta i akademija svih osam javnih univerziteta sadržavao je 20 pitanja koja 

su se odnosila na priznavanje stranih kvalifikacija na visokoškolskoj ustanovi, odnosno postojanju pravnih pravila i 

procedura prilikom priznavanja stranih visokoškolskih isprava.  
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Initial meeting of ENIC / NARIC centers of the Adriatic area 

Representatives of the Center for Information and Recognition of Higher Education Documents 
attended the Initial Meeting of ENIC / NARIC Centers of the Adriatic region. The meeting was held in 
Rome on May 4, 2018. year in CIMEA premises (NARIC Center of Italy). In addition to the 
representatives of the Center, the meeting was attended by the representatives of the ENIC / NARIC 
Centers of Italy, Hravtska, Slovenia and Albania, while representatives of the ENIC Centers of Serbia, 
Montenegro and the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, although invited, did not attend the 
meeting. 

 

The main idea is that the countries belonging to the Adriatic region establish a regional network, such 
as the Scandinavian and Benelux countries, in order to exchange best practices in recognizing foreign 
higher education qualifications, as well as to facilitate and improve student and academic mobility in 
the Adriatic region . This network would not be outside the ENIC / NARIC network. There is a 
possibility that this network will be financially supported by Italy. 

 

During the meeting, the participants expressed their satisfaction with the main idea and agreed that 
this network would be very useful for all countries and that it will not give up if there are obstacles in 
its establishment. The main topics of network work are proposed and some sort of memorandum 
should be signed between the centers in the following period. 

 

The next meeting should be held in Zagreb, Croatia, in December 2018, when more details about the 

network work will be known. 

Početni sastanak ENIC/NARIC centara Jadranske oblasti 

Predstavnici Centra za informisanje i priznavanje dokumenata iz oblasti visokog obrazovanja 
prisustvovali su Početnom sastanku ENIC/NARIC centara Jadranskog oblasti. Sastanak je održan u 
Rimu, 04.05.2018. godineu prostorijama CIMEA-e (NARIC centra Italije). Osim predstavnika Centra, 
sastanku su prisustvovali predstavnici ENIC/NARIC centara Italije, Hravtske, Slovenije i Albanije, dok 
predstavnici ENIC centara Srbije, Crne Gore i bivše Jugoslovenske Republike Makedonije, iako pozvani, 
nisu prisustvovali sastanku. 

Glavna ideja je da zemlje koje pripadaju Jadranskoj oblasti uspostave regionalnu mrežu kao što je to 
slučaj sa skandinavskim i zemljama Benelux-a, da bi se razmjenjivale najbolje prakse u priznavanju 
inostranih visokoškolskih kvalifikacijakao i da se olakša i poboljša studentska i akademska mobilnost u 
regionu Jadranskog mora. Ova mreža ne bi bila izvan okvira ENIC/NARIC mreža. Postoji mogućnost da 
se ova mreža finansijski podrži od Italije. 

Za vrijeme sastanka prisutni su izrazili svoje zadovoljstvo sa glavnom idejom i složili se da bi ova 
mreža bila vrlo korisna za sve zemlje te da se ne odustaje ako se pojave prepreke u njenom 
uspostavljanju. Glavne teme rada mreže su predložene te bi neka vrsta memoranduma trebala biti 
potpisana između centara u narednom periodu. 

Sljedeći sastanak trebao bi biti održan u Zagrebu, Hrvatska, u decembru 2018. godine, kada će više 

detalja o radu mreže biti poznato. 
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Aktivnosti i publikacije Eurydice mreže u prvoj polovini 2018. godine 
Eurydice je evropska mreža namijenjena razmjeni i pružanju relevantnih podataka o obrazovnim sistemima i 

politikama u 38 zemalja, čime pruža podršku evropskoj saradnji u području cjeloživotnog učenja i obrazovanja. 

Misija mreže Eurydice jeste odgovorima za obrazovne sisteme i politike u Evropi osigurati analize i informacije 

na evropskom nivou koje će im pomoći u donošenju odluka, a glavna je zadaća pružati podršku evropskoj 

saradnji u području obrazovanja temeljenoj na prikupljenim podacima. Velika novost koja je svakako obilježila 

početak prve polovine godine je pokretanje nove Eurydice mrežne stranice koju možete pronaći na sljedećem 

linku: https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/. Mrežna stranica sastoji se od tri dijela: 

komparativnih izvještaja posvećenih posebnim temama, detaljnih opisa nacionalnih obrazovnih sistema za 38 

država koje učestvuju u programu Erasmus+ te dijela posvećenog vijestima i člancima u području obrazovanja. 

Mreža Eurydice objavila je i nekoliko publikacija od kojih je prva bila Eurydice Brief – Citizenship Education at 

School in Europe – 2017.  koja predstavlja sažetak glavnih nalaza izvještaja objavljenog u decembru 2017. 

godine. The European Higher Education Area in 2018: Bologna Process Implementation Report Publikacija The 

European Higher Education Area in 2018: Bologna Process Implementation Report  druga je publikacija koja 

pruža čitaocima uvid na koji se način evropski prostor visokog obrazovanja (EHEA) razvijao od Ministarske 

konferencije u Jerevanu 2015. godine do danas. Izvještaj se nastavlja na dva prethodna izvještaja o provođenju 

Bolonjskog procesa objavljenih 2012. i 2015. godine te je izrađen za Ministarsku konferenciju u Parizu održanu 

krajem maja ove godine. Nadalje, publikacija Eurydice Report - Teaching Careers in Europe: Access, Progression 

and Support  pružila je komparativni prikaz nacionalnih politika o karijerama nastavnika u Evropi. Izvještaj 

obuhvata prikaz 43 evropska obrazovna sistema te pruža analizu različitih područja nastavničkog zanimanja s 

fokusom na osnovnoškolsko i srednjoškolsko obrazovanje.  

Izvještaj Citizenship Education in Europe treći je Eurydiceov izvještaj o ovoj temi te ukazuje na kontinuirani 

interes evropskih i nacionalnih vlasti te na potrebu za pružanjem relevantnih i ažuriranih podataka o trenutnoj 

strukturi, sadržaju i načinu prenošenja znanja o temama iz područja građanskog odgoja i obrazovanja svim 

učesnicima.  

Eurydice is a European network dedicated to sharing and providing relevant information on education systems 

and policies in 38 countries, thus supporting European cooperation in the field of lifelong learning and 

education.  

The mission of the Eurydice Network is to provide answers to educational systems and policies in Europe to 

provide European-level analyzes and information to assist them in decision-making, and the main task is to 

support European cooperation in the field of education based on collected data. The great news that certainly 

marked the beginning of the first half of the year is launching a new Eurydice web site that can be found at the 

following link: https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/. The web site consists of three parts: 

comparative reports dedicated to specific topics, detailed descriptions of national education systems for the 38 

countries participating in the Erasmus + program, and parts dedicated to news and articles in the field of 

education. 

The Eurydice Network has also published several publications, the first being the Eurydice Brief - Citizenship 

Education at School in Europe - 2017, which summarizes the main findings of a report released in December 

2017. The European Higher Education Area in 2018: Bologna Process Implementation Report Publication The 

European Higher Education Area in 2018: Bologna Process Implementation Report is another publication that 

provides readers with an insight into how the European Higher Education Area (EHEA) developed from the 

Ministerial Conference in Yerevan 2015 until today. The report continues on two previous reports on the 

implementation of the Bologna process published in 2012 and 2015 and was prepared for the Ministerial 

Conference in Paris held at the end of May this year. Furthermore, the Eurydice Report - Teaching Careers in 

Europe: Access, Progression and Support provided a comparative overview of national policy on teacher careers 

in Europe. The report encompasses the overview of 43 European education systems and provides an analysis of 

different areas of teaching profession with a focus on primary and secondary education.  

The Citizenship Education in Europe report is the third Eurydice report on this topic and points to the continued 

interest of European and national authorities, and on the need to provide relevant and up-to-date information 

on the current structure, content and method of transferring knowledge on topics in the field of civic education 

to all participants.  

 

 

 

Activities and publications of the Eurydice network in the first half of 2018 

https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/
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Dear reader, 

In this promotional newsletter, you can find information about the last 
activities carried out on the Erasmus + STINT project, as well as some 
general issues and novelties related to internationalization. Promotional 
news will be distributed to all project partners periodically and available 
through the website of the project http://stint-project.net/  

The format of promotional news has been developed and adapted to our 
needs and technical possibilities. The content is based mainly on the 
contribution of the project partner. Therefore, we invite you to share 
with us your knowledge, knowledge, experience and questions related to 
the content of the project. 

Please send us your story or article to: Nenad Markovic, 

Qaofficeuis@gmail.com  
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Dobrodošlica 

Poštovani čitaoče,  
 
U ovoj promotivnoj novosti možete pronaći informacije posljednjim 
realizovanim aktivnostima na Erasmus+ STINT projektu kao i neka opšta 
pitanja i novosti vezanim za internacionalizaciju. Promotivne novosti 
biće distribuisane svim projektnim partnerima periodično i dostupne 
putem web stranice projekta http://stint-project.net/  
Format promotivnih novosti je razvijen i prilagođen našim potrebama i 
tehničkim mogućnostima. Sadržaj je baziran uglavnom na doprinosu 
partnera projekta. Stoga pozivamo Vas sve da podijelite sa nama Vaša 
saznanje, znanje, iskustva i pitanja vezana za sadržaj projekta.  
 
Molimo Vas da nam pošaljete neku svoju priču ili članak na: Nenad 
Markovic, Qaofficeuis@gmail.com  
 

http://stint-project.net/
mailto:Qaofficeuis@gmail.com
http://stint-project.net/
mailto:Qaofficeuis@gmail.com
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With an aim to assure efficient implementation of this outcome, EU partners visited 

BH Universities in period of 18-23 March 2018. to provide practical support to the 

realization of pilot activities for internationalization. EU partners checked the 

usage and data entry in the designed templates but also talked with different 

stakeholders about usefulness of the implemented activites. The EU partner 

suggestions pointed to European practices in the implementation of similar or 

identical activities. After the visit, Mentors prepared reports about the 

implemented pilot activities, with recommendations for improvement. KU Leuven 

(mr Geert DeLepeleer) visited University of East Sarajevo, University of Sarajevo, 

University of Zenica and University of Tuzla. Represenatatives of Politecnico do 

Porto (Ms Monica Vieira and Ms Carla Carneiro) visited University of Mostar, 

University Dzemal Bijedic of Mostar, University of Banja Luka and University of 

Bihac.  

Inputs for this activity were completed filled templates for pilot activities and 

practical implementation of the pilot activities by BH universities. 

EU colleagues, mentors, pointed out 5 general remarks and individual remarks 

focused on each university, beside all notable positive thesis. 

General remarks were oriented:  

1 All activities should clearly bear the logo of the STINT and Erasmus+ project.  

2 All activities have to be traceable via the website of the home university and 

the links have to send to national coordinator so that he can add the link to 

the STINT website.  

3 All universities should clearly indicate how these pilot activities have improved 

international cooperation in the home university. This should happen via a 

very limited number of indicators.  

4 All universities should also clearly indicate how they use the equipment in the 

framework of the project. This has also to be added as much as possible to the 

completed templates.  

5 All pilot activity reports have to be reviewed by adding the appropriate web 

link ( with STINT logo)   

Individual remarks were focused on the level of realization of pilot acitivites, on 

suggestions for further realization and improving existing realized activities. 

 

 

 

Visit of mentors related to pilot activities 
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  Benchmarking seminar related to pilot activities and criteria 

for assessing of quality for int'l 
 

During the 2 days seminar at the University of Tuzla, project partners discussed about 

realization of pilot activities and about criteria for assessing internationalization in Europe. 

At the beginning of the meeting participants greeted in front of project coordinator for BiH 

Dejan Bokonjić (University of East Sarajevo), in front of the project coordinator Geert de 

Lepeleer (KU Leuven) and in front of host institution Meliha Hrustić (University of Tuzla). 

Then Dejan Bokonjić and Geert de Lepeleer held a short speech in which the recently 

deceased professor recalled. Dr. Andre Goveart from KU Leuwen to whom STINT was the last 

project he participated in. Dejan Bokonjić said that Andre Goveart was a special man with a 

special approach and that he was precisely for this reason appointed ambassador of the 

University of East Sarajevo. Geert de Lepeer spoke about the character and work of the 

deceased Gowart, after which a minute of silence was held in honor of the deceased 

Goveart. Nenad Marković thanked all the partners for attending the  meeting and presented 

the work plan for the final third year of the project and referred to the implemented 

activities from the first two years of the project. After this presentation Nenad Markovic 

presented Internationalization of higher education – news from Europe. He said that good 

news from Europe is that cross-international scientific cooperation continues to grow, as well 

as global student mobility but less intense than before. Presenting new trends in 

internationalization Dejan Bokonjic said that the current student mobility is around 4.3 

million, and that in the next 15 years it is expected that this number will be more than 7 

million. All highly qualified young people are very mobile at an international level and 

universities around the world compete for it. The European Policy, the European Higher 

Education Area and the European Research Area included the mobility of international 

students in Bologna reforms and the EU2020 European Strategy. Monika Vieira presented the 

accreditation system in Portugal. In her presentation, she stated that the Accreditation 

System in Portugal passed evaluations by ENQA and OECD, after which new rules were 

established. Gert de Lepeleer of KU Leuven University presented the accreditation system 

for Belgium. He stated that Leuven had only institutional accreditation lasting two weeks. 

Speaking about internationalization in the quality assurance system, he said that 

internationalization is synonymous with quality in education. The policy is that 

internationalization should be applied wherever possible, for example, mobility and 

internationalization at home. Team Coole with New University Bucks presented an 

accreditation system in the UK. He said that internationalization is one of the vital elements 

in the quality assurance system. The role of the Accreditation Agency is to raise the 

importance of internationalization, and the accreditation process is becoming more and 

more important. Maja Macan, HEA, gave a detailed overview of the European Criteria and 

Internationalization Experiences in the Accreditation Process. In the introduction she 

emphasized that internationalization is an important element of internal and external 

quality assurance that requires interaction between higher education institutions, the 

Quality Assurance Agency and the authorities. Depending on the national context, documents 

relating to the quality evaluation of higher education institutions cover different aspects of 

internationalization. Marina Cicović, HEA, presented the link between the criteria for 

accreditation in BiH and the ECA criteria for internationalization. Within the next point for 

the activities to be done within the work package 5, Dejan Bokonjic and Nenad Markovic told 

partner universities in BH that after the development of criteria and guidelines for 

internationalization, all universities will select one of the criteria for internationalization 

and describe the state of their higher education institution in accordance with that criterion. 

In this way, the developed or supplemented criteria for internationalization will be tested on 

practical examples. 

 

 

The pro 
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On the next day representatives of all partners presented current situation with realized 

activities and time schedule for the implementation of unfinished activities. Geert de 

Lepeleer presented the mentor reports for the University of East Sarajevo, the University of 

Sarajevo, the University of Tuzla and the University of Zenica. Monika Vieira presented 

reports for University Dzemal Bijedic in Mostar, University of Mostar, University of Banja 

Luka and University of Bihac. Dženan Omanović and Jelena Starčević briefly presented the 

results of training on recognition of foreign qualifications held at public universities in BiH. 

According to the original plan, in accordance with the agreement with the meeting of the 

consortium in Zenica, the trainings should be completed by the end of January, but due to 

January holidays and earlier undertaken obligations at universities, the training was 

completed by the end of March 2018. Only the training wasn't held at the University of Banja 

Luka. After the training, the conclusions were that: the trainings were necessary and very 

useful, the participants were satisfied and expressed readiness to continue the training, the 

level of knowledge about the importance of academic recognition of foreign qualifications is 

not on a sufficiently high level, academic staff is not sufficiently familiar with the principles 

of the Lisbon Convention, the main obstacle to the acceptance of the Lisbon model of 

academic recognition is the lack of open people and the fear of the unknown, the academic 

recognition of foreign qualifications is a problematic issue, the implementation of the 

academic model developed in the STINT project is underway, in the following period it is 

necessary to organize additional trainings and deepen knowledge on this issue and involve a 

larger number of people from higher education institutions, trainings have ensured the 

cooperation of the project partners after the completion of the project. The overall 

assessment is that trainings have ensured the sustainability of project activities and 

objectives. 

Geert de Lepeleer presented the financial aspects of the project: personnel costs, travel 

expenses, printing and equipment. Nenad Markovic presented the To-Do list for the next 

period. 

 

 

Third Consortium meeting held at the Politecnico do Porto 

 

At the beginning of the meeting participants were greeted by pro-president for 

internationalization prof. dr Jose Quadrado, by the project coordinator Mr. Geert De 

Lepeleer and by prof. dr Dejan Bokonjic who presented agenda for three working days. Geert 

De Lepeleer presented Extension of the project. It is repeated that project STINT is 

extended for the period of 6 months, until 14 April 2019 and deadline for submission of the 

final report will be 14 June 2019. He emphasized that management changes caused delays in 

adopting of official documents and that strong political influence has the main impact on the 

decision making processes. Mr. Nenad Markovic presented conclusions, made during the 

coordination visit of the project coordinator in East Sarajevo 4-8. September 2018, about 

realization activities, year per year. In the meantime a lot of corrections were made 

primarily focused on publishing documents on the project webpage. After, all universities 

continued adopted practice of presentations realized activities until now. Federal Ministry 

undertook concrete initiatives and established the Foundation for Student and Teacher 

Mobility in the Federation of BH in which 250.000,00 KM will be distributed to higher 

education institutions in FBiH for mobility. Objectives are further support of the 

implementation of international academic and student mobility programs and exchanges, 

encourage and stimulate mobility of students and teachers, development and improvement 

of higher education, in particular, support for implementation of EU programs, 

implementation of bilateral and multilateral international agreements, etc. 
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Ministry of Education and Culture of Republika Srpska (MPKRS) presented by the deputy of 

Minister Ms. Radmila Pejic said that Ministry is very satisfied with initiatives about int’l which 

is one of the strategic priorities in the Development strategy of higher education. She 

emphasized that very soon will be held one conference at the Ministry where 

internationalization will be topic and good practice will be presented by representatives of 

higher education institutions from Republic of Srpska. 

Project consortium decided also that new criteria for internationalization will not be made 

especially in BH circumstances where accreditation of study programs hasn’t started yet. It is 

agreed that our criteria for accreditation will be expanded with int’l topics per each criteria. 

Together with the project coordinator and national coordinator it is agreed that all partners 

need to give their comments and remarks in next 10 days on the developed Guide. After 

that, all universities need to select minimum 2 criteria and to write self-evaluation report 

for selected criteria using guidelines and questions from the Guide as well as older self-

evaluation reports of their own institution. Dissemination and sustainability plan after the 

project lifetime is presented separately for sustainability and separately for dissemination. 

Integrated statement policy was presented by prof. dr Dejan Bokonjic. He read all policy and 

explained that this policy was submitted to all rectors of public universities and that will be 

signed very soon. A great discussion is guided around setting up network between EU 

partners and BH partners about internationalization. It was agreed that network between 

partners can be formed and guided in the future also via keeping regular meetings between 

IRO offices in BH, via continuation of STINT activities in the form of the new project 

application (e.g. STINT@h), via signing KA107 agreement with EU partners, via keeping STINT 

Facebook page alive. It was agreed that the project coordinator will prepare the report 

about this at the dissemination conference. 

All partners started with discussion about possibility of continuation of STINT project 

activities. All partners were informed about received EACEA report about applied project 

STINT@h with remarks and suggestions. Almost all partners said different things how previous 

application can be strengthen: joint studies on English language by the consortium, holding 

summer schools, putting international teaching contents in the existing syllabus, internal 

mobility in BH, regular meetings of IRO officers from BH, trying to attract students from 

Asia, from China and India and conducting study programs on English language, establishing 

Joint degree with foreign institutions, procurement software for learning foreign language 

for each university, establishing language courses for incoming students. It was agreed that 

during the next meeting all partners will say what they can concretely do about improving 

internationalization.  

Related to equipment issues it was raised that all partners need to send all documentation to 

the project coordinator related to bank proofs of paid equipment, invoices with STINT logo, 

project number and VAT exemption, confirmation that equipment is registered at the 

university as university’ goods. The same is said for books. Also, all universities are aware 

that they need to send ASAP their specification for procurement for additional equipment 

which has to be sent to EACEA for approving with the term of conducting procurement.  

Also, all universities sent their plans for printing brochures as the project results. All 

universities were again reminded that all publications need to have logo of STINT as well as 

Erasmus+ logo, project number and disclaimer of EACEA for all publications. All of them 

informed that they need to finish this activity very soon.  

Related to staff cost, all partners are aware that they can receive staff costs for tangible 

results. All staff convention and timesheets need to be sent to the project coordinator on 

checking and for the approval. Until 15.2.2019. it is expecting that staff costs for 3rd year 

have to be submitted.  

To-do lists were presented and they are constituent part of this report. 
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Posjete mentora univerzitetima vezano za implementaciju pilot aktivnosti 

 

U cilju efikasne implementacije pilot aktivnosti, EU partneri su posjetili univerzitete BiH u periodu od 18. do 23. 

marta 2018. godine kako bi pružili praktičnu podršku realizaciji pilot aktivnosti za internacionalizaciju. EU partneri 

su provjerili korištenje i unos podataka u dizajnirane forme, ali su takođe razgovarali s različitim učesnicima o 

korisnosti provedenih aktivnosti. Sugestije partnera EU ukazuju na evropske prakse u implementaciji sličnih ili 

identičnih aktivnosti. Nakon posjete, mentori su pripremili izvještaje o provedenim pilot aktivnostima, s 

preporukama za poboljšanje. KU Leuven (mr Geert De Lepeleer) posjetio je Univerzitet u Istočnom Sarajevu, 

Univerzitet u Sarajevu, Univerzitet u Zenici i Univerzitet u Tuzli. Predstavnici Politecnico do Porto (gđa Monica 

Vieira i gđa Carla Carneiro) posjetili su Sveučilište u Mostaru, Univerzitet Džemal Bijedić iz Mostara, Univerzitet u 

Banjoj Luci i Univerzitet u Bihaću. 

Doprinosi za ovu aktivnost su popunjeni popunjeni obrasci za pilot aktivnosti i praktična implementacija pilot 

aktivnosti BH univerziteta. 

Kolege iz EU, mentori, istakli su 5 opštih i pojedinačnih primjedbi usmjerenih na svaki univerzitet, osim svih 

zapaženih pozitivnih teza. 

Opšte napomene su bile orijentisane na sljedeće: 

1 Sve aktivnosti treba da nose logotip projekta STINT i Erasmus +. 

2 Sve aktivnosti moraju biti praćene preko web stranice matičnog univerziteta i linkovi moraju biti poslani 

nacionalnom koordinatoru kako bi mogao dodati link na web stranicu STINT. 

3 Svi univerziteti bi trebali jasno naznačiti kako su ove pilot aktivnosti poboljšale međunarodnu saradnju u 

matičnom univerzitetu. To bi se trebalo dogoditi putem veoma ograničenog broja indikatora. 

4 Svi univerziteti bi takođe trebali jasno naznačiti kako koriste opremu u okviru projekta. Ovo takođe treba da 

se doda što je više moguće završenim šablonima. 

5 Svi izvještaji o aktivnostima pilota moraju biti pregledani dodavanjem odgovarajućeg linka (sa STINT 

logotipom). 

Individualne primjedbe su bile usmjerene na nivo realizacije pilot aktivnosti, na prijedloge za dalju realizaciju i 

poboljšanje postojećih realizovanih aktivnosti. 

 

 

Benchmarking seminar vezan za implementaciju pilot aktivnosti i kriterijume za ocjenu 
kvaliteta internacionalizacije 

 

Tokom dvodnevnog seminara na Univerzitetu u Tuzli, projektni partneri su razgovarali o realizaciji pilot aktivnosti i 

kriterijumima za procjenu internacionalizacije u Evropi. 

Na početku sastanka učesnici su pozdravljeni ispred koordinatora projekta za BiH Dejana Bokonjića (Univerzitet u 

Istočnom Sarajevu), ispred koordinatora projekta Geerta de Lepeleera (KU Leuven) i ispred institucije domaćina 

Meliha Hrustić (Univerzitet u Tuzli) ). Onda su Dejan Bokonjić i Geert de Lepeleer održali kratak govor prisjetivši se 

nedavno preminulog profesora dr Andre Govearta iz KU Leuwen, kojem je STINT bio posljednji projekt u kojem je 

učestvovao. Dejan Bokonjić je rekao da je Andre Goveart bio poseban čovjek s posebnim pristupom i da je upravo iz 

tog razloga imenovan za ambasadora Univerziteta u Istočnom Sarajevu. Geert de Lepeleer je govorio o njegovom 

karakteru i radu, nakon čega je održan minut ćutnje u čast pokojnog Govearta. Nenad Marković se zahvalio svim 

partnerima na prisustvu sastanku i predstavio plan rada za treću treću godinu projekta i pozvao se na 

implementirane aktivnosti iz prve dvije godine projekta. Nakon ove prezentacije Nenad Marković je predstavio 

internacionalizaciju visokog obrazovanja - vijesti iz Evrope. On je rekao da su dobre vijesti iz Evrope da se 

međunarodna naučna saradnja nastavlja povećavati, kao i globalna mobilnost studenata, ali manje intenzivna nego 

ranije. 
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Predstavljajući nove trendove u internacionalizaciji Dejan Bokonjić je rekao da je trenutna mobilnost studenata oko 

4,3 miliona, a da se u narednih 15 godina očekuje da će taj broj biti veći od 7 miliona. Svi visokokvalifikovani mladi 

ljudi su veoma pokretni na međunarodnom nivou i univerziteti širom sveta se takmiče za to. Evropska politika, 

Evropski prostor visokog obrazovanja i Evropski istraživački prostor uključili su mobilnost međunarodnih studenata u 

Bolonjske reforme i Evropsku strategiju EU2020. Monika Vieira predstavila je sistem akreditacije u Portugalu. U 

svom izlaganju izjavila je da je sistem akreditacije u Portugalu usvojio ocjene ENQA i OECD, nakon čega su 

uspostavljena nova pravila. Gert de Lepeleer sa Univerziteta u Leuvenu predstavio je sistem akreditacije za Belgiju. 

On je naveo da je KU Leuven imao samo institucionalnu akreditaciju u trajanju od dvije sedmice. Govoreći o 

internacionalizaciji u sistemu osiguranja kvaliteta, on je rekao da je internacionalizacija sinonim za kvalitet u 

obrazovanju. Politika je da internacionalizaciju treba primijeniti gdje god je to moguće, na primjer, mobilnost i 

internacionalizaciju kod kuće. Tim Coole sa New University Bucks predstavio je sistem akreditacije u Velikoj 

Britaniji. On je rekao da je internacionalizacija jedan od vitalnih elemenata u sistemu osiguranja kvaliteta. Uloga 

Agencije za akreditaciju je da podigne važnost internacionalizacije, a proces akreditacije postaje sve važniji. Maja 

Macan, HEA, dala je detaljan pregled evropskih kriterija i iskustava internacionalizacije u procesu akreditacije. U 

uvodu je naglasila da je internacionalizacija važan element internog i eksternog osiguranja kvaliteta koji zahtijeva 

interakciju između visokoškolskih ustanova, Agencije za osiguranje kvaliteta i vlasti. U zavisnosti od nacionalnog 

konteksta, dokumenti koji se odnose na evaluaciju kvaliteta visokoškolskih ustanova pokrivaju različite aspekte 

internacionalizacije. Marina Cicović, HEA, predstavila je vezu između kriterija za akreditaciju u BiH i ECA kriterija 

za internacionalizaciju. U narednoj tački za aktivnosti koje će se raditi u okviru radnog paketa 5, Dejan Bokonjić i 

Nenad Marković istakli su partnerskim univerzitetima u BiH da će nakon razvoja kriterija i smjernica za 

internacionalizaciju, svi univerziteti odabrati jedan od kriterija za internacionalizaciju i opisati stanje njihove 

visokoškolske ustanove u skladu s tim kriterijem. Na taj način će se na praktičnim primjerima testirati razvijeni ili 

dopunjeni kriteriji za internacionalizaciju. 

Narednog dana predstavnici svih partnera predstavili su trenutnu situaciju sa ostvarenim aktivnostima i vremenskim 

rasporedom za realizaciju nedovršenih aktivnosti. Geert de Lepeleer predstavio je izvještaje mentora za Univerzitet 

u Istočnom Sarajevu, Univerzitet u Sarajevu, Univerzitet u Tuzli i Univerzitet u Zenici. Monika Vieira predstavila je 

izvještaje za Univerzitet Džemal Bijedić u Mostaru, Univerzitet u Mostaru, Univerzitet u Banjoj Luci i Univerzitet u 

Bihaću. Dženan Omanović i Jelena Starčević ukratko su predstavili rezultate obuke o priznavanju stranih 

kvalifikacija održanih na javnim univerzitetima u BiH. Prema prvobitnom planu, u skladu sa dogovorom sa sastanka 

konzorcijuma u Zenici, obuke bi trebalo da budu završene do kraja januara, ali zbog januarskih praznika i ranije 

preuzetih obaveza na univerzitetima, obuka je završena do kraja januara. Od marta 2018. godine samo na 

Univerzitetu u Banjoj Luci nije održana obuka. Nakon treninga, zaključci su bili da: obuke su bile neophodne i 

veoma korisne, učesnici su bili zadovoljni i izrazili su spremnost za nastavak obuke, nivo znanja o važnosti 

akademskog priznavanja stranih kvalifikacija nije na dovoljno visokom nivou, akademsko osoblje nije dovoljno 

upoznato sa principima Lisabonske konvencije, glavna prepreka prihvaćanju Lisabonskog modela akademskog 

priznanja je nedostatak otvorenih ljudi i strah od nepoznatog, akademsko priznavanje stranih kvalifikacija je 

problematično pitanje, u toku je implementacija akademskog modela razvijenog u STINT projektu, u narednom 

periodu potrebno je organizovati dodatne obuke i produbiti znanje o ovom pitanju i uključiti veći broj ljudi iz 

visokoškolskih ustanova, obuke su osigurale saradnju partneri na projektu nakon završetka projekta. Ukupna 

procjena je da su obuke osigurale održivost projektnih aktivnosti i ciljeva. 

Geert de Lepeleer je predstavio finansijske aspekte projekta: troškove osoblja, putne troškove, štampu i opremu. 

Nenad Marković je predstavio listu obaveza za naredni period. 

 

 

Treći sastanak konzorcijuma na Politecnico do Porto 

 

Na početku sastanka učesnike je pozdravio prorektor za internacionalizaciju prof. dr. Jose Quadrado, koordinator 

projekta g. Geert De Lepeleer i prof. dr Dejan Bokonjić koji je predstavio dnevni red za tri radna dana. Geert De 

Lepeleer predstavio proširenje projekta odobreno od strane EACEA. Ponovljeno je da je projekat STINT produžen za 

period od 6 mjeseci, do 14. aprila 2019. godine, a krajnji rok za podnošenje konačnog izvještaja je 14. juni 2019. 

godine. On je naglasio da su promjene u rukovodstvima uzrokovale kašnjenja u usvajanju službenih dokumenata i da 

snažan politički uticaj ima glavni uticaj na procese donošenja odluka. Gospodin Nenad Marković je predstavio 

zaključke sa koordinatorske posjete koordinatora projekta u Istočnom Sarajevu 4-8. septembar 2018. godine, o 

aktivnostima realizacije. 
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U međuvremenu su napravljene brojne korekcije, prvenstveno usmjerene na objavljivanje dokumenata na web 

stranici projekta. Nakon toga, svi univerziteti su nastavili sa usvojenom praksom prezentacija realizovanih aktivnosti 

do sada. Federalno ministarstvo je poduzelo konkretne inicijative i osnovalo Fondaciju za mobilnost studenata i 

nastavnika u Federaciji BiH u kojoj će se 250.000,00 KM podijeliti visokoškolskim ustanovama u FBiH za mobilnost. 

Ciljevi su dalja podrška implementaciji međunarodnih programa akademske i studentske mobilnosti i razmjena, 

podsticanje i stimulisanje mobilnosti studenata i nastavnika, razvoj i unapređenje visokog obrazovanja, posebno 

podrška implementaciji programa EU, provođenje bilateralnih i multilateralnih međunarodnih sporazuma, itd. 

Ministarstvo prosvjete i kulture Republike Srpske (MPKRS) koje je predstavio zamjenik ministra Radmila Pejić kazala 

je da je ministarstvo veoma zadovoljno inicijativama o int'l što je jedan od strateških prioriteta u Strategiji razvoja 

visokog obrazovanja. Ona je naglasila da će se uskoro održati jedna konferencija u Ministarstvu na kojoj će biti tema 

isključivo internacionalizacija, a dobru praksu će predstavljati predstavnici institucija visokog obrazovanja iz 

Republike Srpske. 

Projektni konzorcij je takođe odlučio da novi kriteriji za internacionalizaciju neće biti napravljeni posebno u BH 

okolnostima gdje akreditacija studijskih programa još nije počela. Dogovoreno je da će kriterijumi za akreditaciju 

biti prošireni int'l temama po svakom kriterijumu. Zajedno sa koordinatorom projekta i nacionalnim koordinatorom 

dogovoreno je da svi partneri trebaju dati svoje komentare i primjedbe u narednih 10 dana na razvijeni Vodič. 

Nakon toga, svi univerziteti moraju odabrati minimalno 2 kriterija i napisati samoevaluacijski izvještaj za odabrane 

kriterije koristeći smjernice i pitanja iz Vodiča, kao i starije samoprocjene vlastitih institucija. Plan diseminacije i 

održivost nakon trajanja projekta predstavljen je odvojeno za održivost i odvojeno za diseminaciju. Integrisanu 

politiku internacionalizacije predstavio je prof. dr Dejan Bokonjić. Pročitao je svu politiku i objasnio da je ova 

politika dostavljena svim rektorima javnih univerziteta i da će se uskoro potpisati. Velika diskusija je vođena oko 

uspostavljanja mreže između EU i BH partnera o internacionalizaciji. Dogovoreno je da se mreža između partnera 

može formirati i voditi u budućnosti i putem održavanja redovnih sastanaka između ureda IRO-a u BiH, kroz nastavak 

aktivnosti STINT-a u obliku nove projektne prijave (npr. STINT @ h), putem potpisivanja sporazuma KA107 sa 

partnerima iz EU, putem održavanja STINT Facebook stranice. Dogovoreno je da koordinator projekta pripremi 

izvještaj o tome na konferenciji za diseminaciju. 

Svi partneri su započeli diskusiju o mogućnosti nastavka aktivnosti projekta STINT. Svi partneri su obaviješteni o 

EACEA izvještaju o  aplikovanom STINT@h projektu sa primjedbama i sugestijama. Skoro svi partneri su rekli 

različite stvari o tome kako se prethodna aplikacija može ojačati: zajedničke studije na engleskom jeziku od strane 

konzorcija, održavanje ljetnih škola, stavljanje međunarodnih nastavnih sadržaja u postojeći nastavni plan i 

program, interna mobilnost u BiH, redovni sastanci službenika IRO-a iz BiH, privlačenje studenata iz Azije, Kine i 

Indije i izvođenje studijskih programa na engleskom jeziku, uspostavljajući zajednički studij sa inostranim 

institucijama, softverom za nabavku stranog jezika za svaki univerzitet, tečajevima jezika za dolazne studente. 

Dogovoreno je da će na narednom sastanku svi partneri reći šta mogu konkretno učiniti u poboljšanju 

internacionalizacije. 

U vezi sa problemima opreme, istaknuto je da svi partneri moraju poslati svu dokumentaciju koordinatoru projekta 

u vezi sa dokazima banke o plaćenoj opremi, fakturama sa logom STINT, brojem projekta i oslobađanjem od PDV-a, 

potvrdu da je oprema registrovana na univerzitetu kao univerzitetska roba. Isto se odnosi i za knjige. Takođe, svi 

univerziteti su svjesni da moraju poslati specifikaciju za nabavku dodatne opreme koja se šalje EACEA-i radi 

odobravanja roka za sprovođenje nabavke. 

Takođe, svi univerziteti su poslali svoje planove za štampanje brošura kao rezultate projekta. Svi univerziteti su 

ponovo podsjetili da sve publikacije moraju imati logo STINT-a, kao i Erasmus + logo, broj projekta i odricanje 

odgovornosti EACEA za sve publikacije. Svi su obavijestili da uskoro moraju završiti ovu aktivnost. 

Što se tiče troškova osoblja, svi partneri su svjesni da mogu primiti troškove osoblja za opipljive rezultate. Sve 

konvencije osoblja i vremenski rasporedi trebaju biti poslani koordinatoru projekta o provjeri i odobrenju. Do 

15.2.2019. očekuje se da će troškovi za osoblje za treću godinu biti podnešeni. 
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Dear reader, 

In this promotional newsletter, you can find information about the last 
activities carried out on the Erasmus + STINT project, as well as some 
general issues and novelties related to internationalization. Promotional 
news will be distributed to all project partners periodically and available 
through the website of the project http://stint-project.net/  

The format of promotional news has been developed and adapted to our 
needs and technical possibilities. The content is based mainly on the 
contribution of the project partner. Therefore, we invite you to share 
with us your knowledge, knowledge, experience and questions related to 
the content of the project. 

Please send us your story or article to: Nenad Markovic, 

Qaofficeuis@gmail.com  

Greetings 
I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E  1 1  

1 Greetings 

2 Report on held Monitoring 

visit by EACEA 

3  Bologna process: Paris 

Communique adopted 

4  Paris Communique 
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1 Dobrodošlica 

7  Izvještaj o održanoj monitoring 

posjeti od strane EACEA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dobrodošlica 

Poštovani čitaoče,  
 
U ovoj promotivnoj novosti možete pronaći informacije posljednjim 
realizovanim aktivnostima na Erasmus+ STINT projektu kao i neka opšta 
pitanja i novosti vezanim za internacionalizaciju. Promotivne novosti 
biće distribuisane svim projektnim partnerima periodično i dostupne 
putem web stranice projekta http://stint-project.net/  
Format promotivnih novosti je razvijen i prilagođen našim potrebama i 
tehničkim mogućnostima. Sadržaj je baziran uglavnom na doprinosu 
partnera projekta. Stoga pozivamo Vas sve da podijelite sa nama Vaša 
saznanje, znanje, iskustva i pitanja vezana za sadržaj projekta.  
 
Molimo Vas da nam pošaljete neku svoju priču ili članak na: Nenad 
Markovic, Qaofficeuis@gmail.com  
 

http://stint-project.net/
mailto:Qaofficeuis@gmail.com
http://stint-project.net/
mailto:Qaofficeuis@gmail.com
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In November of 2018 Monitoring visit by EACEA and National Erasmous+ office was 

held at the University of East Sarajevo. To this monitoring visit all project partners 

from Bosnia and Herzegovina presented. For this meeting special questionnaire was 

prepared and presented. After a lot of discussions per different issues meeting was 

finished after 6 hours. For 15 days a letter by EACEA came on the project's address 

by Giulia Moro, project adviser for Western Balkan. The letter is showed below:  

“The project is relevant to the needs of BiH, supporting evaluation of the current 

situation in BiH in the field of internationalization and recognition mechanisms, as 

well as development of institutional internationalization strategies, indicators and 

BiH recognition model. Also, the project is expected to enable modernization of 

BiH HEIs through strengthening IRO and students’ offices. The activities 

implemented seems to be relevant to the achievement of the project objectives.  

The project activities have been implemented in line with the project proposals, 

but with a delay of 3-4 months due to the realization of activities from the work 

package 1. They took much more time than the project consortium planned.  The 

delay have also been caused by additional clarification of rules about 

reimbursement of funds, which postponed signature of partnership agreements. 

The project is prolonged for 6 months, until 14. April 2019 due to issues as 

management changes at the University of Tuzla, University of East Sarajevo, 

University of Banja Luka, University of Mostar and University of Zenica. According 

to the feedback received, each management change has as a consequence an 

enormous delay in adopting official documents. 

It seems that the project is managed well by the coordinator KU Leuven with the 

support of the national coordinator the University of East Sarajevo. The project 

management structure has been established including the Project Consortium Board 

(PCB) and Executive Board (EB). The partnership agreements have been signed 

covering issues included in EACEA’s template. According to the information 

received, all partners are actively involved in implementation of the activities 

including ministries and agencies. 

The project has had positive impact on academic and non-academic staff, providing 

opportunities to strengthen their knowledge and skills in the field of 

internationalization and recognition mechanisms, as well opportunities to exchange 

experience with EU partners. The project has also had some positive impact on HEIs 

by enabling them to assess current situation and conduct self-evaluation process, 

including surveying different levels of management and students. In order to 

enhance international credit mobility, some inter-institutional agreements have 

already been signed between KU Leuven and BiH HEIs.  

Sustainability of the project results can be ensured by support provided by 

management of HEIs and use of the project outputs in institutional strategies, as 

well as through further developments in the field of internationalization and 

recognition mechanisms by the relevant agencies and ministries.“ 
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  “Based on the above the following recommendations are proposed: 

1. Finalize activities related to the development of integrated statement policy about 

internationalization for each partner, creation of dissemination and sustainability plans after 

project lifetime, internal university workshop dissemination and activities related to the 

final dissemination conference, 

2. Continue with active cooperation and involvement of ministries and agencies in order to 

ensure further support of policy makers to the project activities and results, 

3. Disseminate the results towards other relevant institutions/organizations in BiH in order to 

enhance the impact and sustainability of the project, 

4. Continue with implementation of all ongoing and remaining activities in order to finish 

activities in line with the requested prolongation of the project (14. April 2019) 

We would kindly ask you to actively follow these recommendations during the 

implementation of the project and to provide us with information on how you have followed 

these issues in your Final Report. 

Please ensure the circulation of this feedback to all your partners. 

We wish you a successful continuation of your activities.” 

European Commission 

Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency (EACEA) 

Managing programmes and activities on behalf of the European Commission 

 

 

Bologna process: Paris Communique adopted 
 
On 25 May, European education ministers adopted the Paris Communiqué at the Bologna 
Process Ministerial Conference. 
It takes on topics already discussed in the Yerevan Communiqué such as implementation, 
learning and teaching, digitalization and academic and civic values. This time, however, they 
are addressed in a more assertive and detailed fashion. For example, regarding 
implementation, a mechanism will support individual countries in improving in the three key-
commitment areas: recognition, quality assurance, and the three-cycle system. 
Over the past three years, the Bologna Process has had difficult discussions on risks and 
challenges for academic freedom and higher education autonomy. For the first time, the 
Bologna Process Implementation Report covers these topics. Apart from concrete examples 
of violations in Hungary, Russia and Turkey, the Process will have to develop a more 
systematic approach to assessing higher education values in the participating countries. 
A long section of the Communiqué is on learning and teaching, including the impact of 
digitalization. The Bologna Process acknowledges the role and responsibility of institutions in 
innovation and transformation. However, it is still to be seen how the Bologna Process itself 
can provide added value to this. Success may depend on its ability to tap knowledge and 
experience created by networks of institutions and associations all over Europe. 
For the first time, the Sustainable Development Goals are mentioned in the Communiqué, 
also in view of the exchanges between the European Higher Education Area (EHEA) and other 
parts of the world. 
The Paris Ministerial Conference attracted a relatively high number of ministers from 
Bologna countries and elsewhere. Many discussed the challenges that their systems face, and 
how they are addressing them. 

Source:  
https://eua.eu/news/106:bologna-process-paris-communiqu%C3%A9-adopted.html  
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Paris Communique 

 

Meeting in Paris on 24 and 25 May 2018, twenty years after the Sorbonne Declaration was signed, we, the Ministers 

responsible for higher education, wish not only to celebrate the progress made in building the European Higher 

Education Area over the past two decades, but also to make strong and ambitious commitments for its further 

development. 

We are proud of what the Bologna Process has achieved. We have built something unique: a European Higher 

Education Area (EHEA) in which goals and policies are agreed upon at European level, and then implemented in 

national education systems and higher education institutions. This is an area where governments, higher education 

institutions and stakeholders are shaping the landscape of higher education together; that demonstrates what a 

joint effort and continuous dialogue among governments and the higher education sector can attain. Through the 

EHEA, we have paved the way for large-scale student mobility and improved not only the comparability and 

transparency of our higher education systems, but also increased their quality and attractiveness. The EHEA has 

promoted mutual understanding and trust, and has enhanced cooperation among our higher education systems. 

Academic freedom and integrity, institutional autonomy, participation of students and staff in higher education 

governance, and public responsibility for and of higher education form the backbone of the EHEA. Having seen these 

fundamental values challenged in recent years in some of our countries, we strongly commit to promoting and 

protecting them in the entire EHEA through intensified political dialogue and cooperation. 

Since the Sorbonne and Bologna Declarations, the EHEA higher education systems as well as institutions have 

undergone major reforms. At a moment when Europe is facing important societal challenges – ranging from 

unemployment and social inequality to migration-related issues and a rise in political polarisation, radicalisation and 

violent extremism – higher education can and must play a decisive role in providing solutions to these issues. It must 

also play a key role in establishing the facts on the basis of which public debates are conducted and decisions made. 

By providing students and other learners with opportunities for lifelong personal development, higher education 

enhances their prospects of employment and stimulates them to be active citizens in democratic societies. 

We therefore commit to developing policies that encourage and support higher education institutions to fulfil their 

social responsibility and contribute to a more cohesive and inclusive society through enhancing intercultural 

understanding, civic engagement and ethical awareness, as well as ensuring equitable access to higher education. 

Progress in implementing agreed reforms 

As the 2018 Bologna Process Implementation Report shows, progress has been made while implementation remains 

uneven, both between policy areas and between countries. Quality assurance is key in developing mutual trust as 

well as increasing mobility and fair recognition of qualifications and study periods throughout the EHEA. We 

therefore recognise the progress made in implementing the “Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the 

European Higher Education Area” (ESG) into national and institutional practice in most countries, and we commit to 

removing the remaining obstacles to their implementation in national legislations and regulations. In order to 

encourage the development of more joint programmes and joint degrees, we will also enable and promote the use 

of the “European Approach for Quality Assurance of Joint Programmes” in our higher education systems. We 

welcome and will promote the development of the Database of External Quality Assurance Results (DEQAR). In order 

to further develop mobility and recognition across the EHEA, we will work to ensure that comparable higher 

education qualifications obtained in one EHEA country are automatically recognised on the same basis in the others, 

for the purpose of accessing further studies and the labour market. To this end we renew our commitment to ensure 

full implementation of ECTS, following the guidelines laid down in the 2015 ECTS Users’ guide. 

We will work to implement the Council of Europe/UNESCO Lisbon Recognition Convention and its Recommendations, 

in particular on the recognition of qualifications held by refugees, displaced persons and persons in a refugee-like 

situation. We also urge the adoption of transparent procedures for the recognition of qualifications, prior learning 

and study periods, supported by interoperable digital solutions. 
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We approve the proposed revised Diploma Supplement and commit to working for its adoption in identical versions 

within the respective frameworks of the Lisbon Recognition Convention and Europass. To further promote student and 

graduate mobility, we welcome and support initiatives such as the digitalisation of the Diploma Supplement, and 

commit to support higher education institutions to pursue further student data exchange in a secure, machine-readable 

and interoperable format, in line with data protection legislation. We also note with interest the current “European 

student card” EU pilot project, which could potentially be broadened to support and facilitate student mobility 

throughout the entire EHEA. In many of our systems, ECTS-based short cycle qualifications play an increasingly 

important role in preparing students for employment and further studies as well in improving social cohesion by 

facilitating access for many who would otherwise not have considered higher education. We are therefore including 

short-cycle qualifications as a stand-alone qualification within the overarching framework of qualifications of the EHEA 

(QF-EHEA). Each country can decide whether and how to integrate short cycle qualifications within its own national 

framework. 

Unlocking the full potential of the EHEA: taking implementation forward 

We acknowledge that the reforms driven by the Bologna Process require both successful implementation and full 

ownership of all of our agreed goals and commitments throughout the EHEA. Fulfilling our commitments depends on 

the concerted efforts of national policy-makers, public authorities, institutions, staff, students and other stakeholders 

as well as coordination at EHEA level. In order to unlock the full potential of the EHEA and ensure the implementation 

of Bologna key commitments, we are adopting a structured peer support approach based on solidarity, cooperation and 

mutual learning. In 2018-2020, thematic peer groups will focus on three key commitments crucial to reinforcing and 

supporting quality and cooperation inside the EHEA: 

 a three-cycle system compatible with the overarching framework of qualifications of the EHEA and first and 

second cycle degrees scaled by ECTS, 

 compliance with the Lisbon Recognition Convention, 

 and quality assurance in compliance with the Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the European 

Higher Education Area. 

We mandate the Bologna follow-up group (BFUG) to implement, coordinate and monitor the adopted peer support 

approach, and to do so with the aid of the Bologna Implementation Coordination Group established to that end. It will 

analyse the first round of peer support and through the BFUG suggest the direction that the activity should take in the 

future, and report back to us at our next EHEA Ministerial conference in 2020. 

We encourage the use of the Erasmus+ programme for increasing cooperation, beyond mobility, and achieving progress 

on the key commitments. Belarus joined the EHEA in 2015 on the basis of an agreed roadmap. We acknowledge that 

some first reforms have been initiated, but also that substantial challenges remain. We welcome Belarus' commitment 

to work with and be supported by partners in the implementation of the proposed strategy for 2018-2020. 

Innovation in Learning and Teaching 

For the past 20 years, the core mission of the Bologna Process and the main objective of structural reforms have been 

to ensure and enhance the quality and relevance of learning and teaching. Lifelong learning is increasingly important 

to our societies and economies as well as to our citizens' wellbeing. Now it is time to add cooperation in innovative 

learning and teaching practices as another hallmark of the EHEA. We therefore commit to developing new and inclusive 

approaches for continuous enhancement of learning and teaching across the EHEA, and can succeed only if we do so in 

close collaboration with the European higher education community, in full respect of academic freedom and 

institutional autonomy. The success of the European Learning and Teaching Forum launched by the European University 

Association last year demonstrates the value and potential of collaboration in learning and teaching, with tangible 

benefits for higher education institutions, staff and students. Therefore, in addition to measures at national level, we 

will develop joint European initiatives to support and stimulate a wide range of innovative learning and teaching 

practices, building on existing good practice in our countries and beyond. This will encompass the further development 

and full implementation of studentcentred learning and open education in the context of lifelong learning. Study 

programmes that provide diverse learning methods and flexible learning can foster social mobility and continuous 

professional development whilst enabling learners to access and complete higher education at any stage of their lives. 
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We will support higher education institutions to develop and enhance their strategies for learning and teaching. We 

also encourage them to provide interdisciplinary programmes as well as to combine academic and work-based 

learning. Students should encounter research or activities linked to research and innovation at all levels of higher 

education to develop the critical and creative mind-sets which will enable them to find novel solutions to emerging 

challenges. In this regard, we commit to improving synergies between education, research and innovation. 

Digitalisation plays a role in all areas of society and we recognise its potential to transform how higher education is 

delivered and how people learn at different stages of their lives. We call on our higher education institutions to 

prepare their students and support their teachers to act creatively in a digitalised environment. We will enable our 

education systems to make better use of digital and blended education, with appropriate quality assurance, in order 

to enhance lifelong and flexible learning, foster digital skills and competences, improve data analysis, educational 

research and foresight, and remove regulatory obstacles to the provision of open and digital education. We call on 

the BFUG to take the issue of digitalisation forward in the next working period. As high quality teaching is essential 

in fostering high quality education, academic career progression should be built on successful research and quality 

teaching. It should also take due account of the broader contribution to society.  

We will promote and support institutional, national and European initiatives for pedagogical training, continuous 

professional development of higher education teachers and explore ways for better recognition of high quality and 

innovative teaching in their career. 

Beyond 2020: a more ambitious EHEA 

The EHEA has proved its role as a unique framework for higher education cooperation in Europe. To develop the 

EHEA further, we will intensify crossdisciplinary and cross-border cooperation as well as develop an inclusive and 

innovative approach to learning and teaching. We call on the BFUG to submit proposals in time for our 2020 meeting 

in order to enable higher education to fully play its role in meeting the challenges faced by our societies. 

We will foster and extend integrated transnational cooperation in higher education, research and innovation, for 

increased mobility of staff, students and researchers, and for more joint study programmes throughout the whole 

EHEA. We take note with interest of the recent EU initiative on ‘European Universities’ and we will encourage all 

our higher education institutions to work in such new settings. We call on the BFUG to establish interaction with the 

European Research Area and Innovation Committee (ERAC) by 2020 in order to develop synergies between the EHEA 

and the European Research Area (ERA). 

We commit to developing the role of higher education in securing a sustainable future for our planet and our 

societies and to finding ways in which we, as EHEA Ministers, can contribute to meeting the United Nations 

Sustainable Development Goals at global, European and national levels. As a follow-up to the Bologna Policy Forum, 

we mandate the BFUG to enter into a global policy dialogue to improve regular cooperation with other regions and 

international organisations. This dialogue should focus on promoting mutual learning and joint initiatives on issues 

of common interest, such as social inclusion and the wider role of higher education. We welcome the work on the 

UNESCO Global Convention on the Recognition of Higher Education Qualifications. We recognise that further effort is 

required to strengthen the social dimension of higher education. In order to meet our commitment that the student 

body entering and graduating from European higher education institutions should reflect the diversity of Europe’s 

populations, we will improve access and completion by under-represented and vulnerable groups. Therefore, we 

mandate the BFUG to take this issue forward by the next EHEA Ministerial conference. 

Preparing the 2020 EHEA Ministerial conference 

For our 2020 conference, we mandate the BFUG to develop a Bologna Process Implementation Report assessing the 

main developments in the EHEA since the Bologna Process began, including to what extent we have fulfilled the 

mobility target agreed in Leuven/Louvain-la-Neuve in 2009. We also ask the BFUG to submit proposals for the main 

priorities for the next decade, in close cooperation with higher education institutions, staff and students, and for 

the governance of the EHEA. 

We gratefully accept the offer by Italy to host the next Ministerial conference of the EHEA and the Bologna Policy 

Forum in 2020. 
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Izvještaj o održanoj monitoring posjeti od strane EACEA 
 

U novembru 2018. godine na Univerzitetu u Istočnom Sarajevu održana je monitoring posjeta EACEA-e i National 

Erasmous + kancelarije BiH. Na ovoj monitoring posjeti prisutni su bili svi projektni partneri iz Bosne i Hercegovine. 

Za ovaj sastanak pripremljen je i predstavljen poseban upitnik, po nalogu Evropske komisije. Nakon mnogo diskusije 

po različitim pitanjima, sastanak je završen nakon 6 sati. Za 15 dana pismo od EACEA-e stiglo je na adresu projekta, 

a koje je napisano od strane Giulia Moro, projektna savjetnica za zapadni Balkan. Pismo je prikazano u nastavku: 

„Projekat je relevantan za potrebe BiH, podržava evaluaciju trenutne situacije u BiH u oblasti mehanizama 

internacionalizacije i priznavanja, kao i razvoja strategija institucionalne internacionalizacije, indikatora i modela 

priznavanja BiH. Takođe, očekuje se da će projekt omogućiti modernizaciju institucija visokog obrazovanja u BiH 

kroz jačanje kancelarija za međunarodnu saradnju i studentskih kancelarija. Čini se da su provedene aktivnosti 

relevantne za postizanje ciljeva projekta. 

Projektne aktivnosti su implementirane u skladu sa projektnim prijedlozima, ali sa kašnjenjem od 3-4 mjeseca zbog 

realizacije aktivnosti iz radnog paketa 1. Trebalo je mnogo više vremena nego što je planirao projektni konzorcijum. 

Kašnjenje je takođe prouzrokovano dodatnim pojašnjenjem pravila o nadoknadi sredstava koja su odložila 

potpisivanje sporazuma o partnerstvu. 

Projekat je produžen za 6 mjeseci, do 14. aprila 2019. godine zbog promjena u rukovodstvima na Univerzitetu u 

Tuzli, Univerzitetu u Istočnom Sarajevu, Univerzitetu u Banja Luci, Univerzitetu u Mostaru i Univerzitetu u Zenici. 

Prema dobijenim povratnim informacijama, svaka promjena u upravi imala je za posljedicu ogromno kašnjenje u 

usvajanju službenih dokumenata. 

Čini se da projektom dobro upravlja koordinator KU Leuven uz podršku nacionalnog koordinatora Univerziteta u 

Istočnom Sarajevu. Uspostavljena je struktura za upravljanje projektima, uključujući Odbor konzorcija projekta 

(PCB) i Izvršni odbor (EB). Potpisani su sporazumi o partnerstvu koji pokrivaju pitanja iz obrasca EACEA-e. Prema 

dobijenim informacijama, svi partneri su aktivno uključeni u realizaciju aktivnosti, uključujući ministarstva i 

agencije. 

Projekat je imao pozitivan uticaj na akademsko i neakademsko osoblje, pružajući mogućnosti za jačanje njihovih 

znanja i vještina u oblasti mehanizama internacionalizacije i priznavanja, kao i mogućnosti za razmjenu iskustava sa 

partnerima iz EU. Projekat je takođe imao određeni pozitivan uticaj na visokoobrazovne institucije tako što im je 

omogućio da procjene trenutnu situaciju i sprovedu proces samovrednovanja, uključujući ispitivanje različitih nivoa 

menadžmenta i studenata. U cilju jačanja međunarodne kreditne mobilnosti, već su potpisani neki 

međuinstitucionalni sporazumi između KU Leuven i visokoškolskih ustanova u BiH. 

Održivost rezultata projekta može se osigurati kroz podršku koju pruža rukovodstvo visokoškolskih ustanova i 

korištenje izlaznih rezultata projekta u institucionalnim strategijama, kao i kroz dalji razvoj u oblasti mehanizama 

internacionalizacije i priznavanja od strane relevantnih agencija i ministarstava. 

Na osnovu gore navedenog, predlažu se sljedeće preporuke: 

1. Završiti aktivnosti vezane za razvoj integrisane politike izjava o internacionalizaciji za svakog partnera, kreiranje 

planova za diseminaciju i održivost nakon trajanja projekta, diseminacijom interne univerzitetske radionice i 

aktivnosti vezane za završnu konferenciju o diseminaciji, 

2. Nastaviti sa aktivnom saradnjom i uključivanjem ministarstava i agencija kako bi se osigurala dalja podrška 

kreatorima politika za projektne aktivnosti i rezultate, 

3. Diseminacija rezultata prema drugim relevantnim institucijama/ organizacijama u BiH kako bi se poboljšao uticaj 

i održivost projekta, 

4. Nastaviti sa sprovođenjem svih tekućih i preostalih aktivnosti kako bi se završile aktivnosti u skladu sa traženim 

produženjem projekta (14. april 2019). 

Ljubazno vas molimo da aktivno pratite ove preporuke tokom implementacije projekta i da nam pružite informacije 

o tome kako ste pratili ova pitanja u vašem Završnom izvještaju. 

Molimo Vas da osigurate cirkulaciju povratnih informacija svim svojim partnerima. 

Želimo vam uspješan nastavak vaših aktivnosti. 
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Dear reader, 

In this promotional newsletter, you can find information about the last 
activities carried out on the Erasmus + STINT project, as well as some 
general issues and novelties related to internationalization. Promotional 
news will be distributed to all project partners periodically and available 
through the website of the project http://stint-project.net/  

The format of promotional news has been developed and adapted to our 
needs and technical possibilities. The content is based mainly on the 
contribution of the project partner. Therefore, we invite you to share 
with us your knowledge, knowledge, experience and questions related to 
the content of the project. 

Please send us your story or article to: Nenad Markovic, 

Qaofficeuis@gmail.com  
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Dobrodošlica 

Poštovani čitaoče,  
 
U ovoj promotivnoj novosti možete pronaći informacije posljednjim 
realizovanim aktivnostima na Erasmus+ STINT projektu kao i neka opšta 
pitanja i novosti vezanim za internacionalizaciju. Promotivne novosti 
biće distribuisane svim projektnim partnerima periodično i dostupne 
putem web stranice projekta http://stint-project.net/  
Format promotivnih novosti je razvijen i prilagođen našim potrebama i 
tehničkim mogućnostima. Sadržaj je baziran uglavnom na doprinosu 
partnera projekta. Stoga pozivamo Vas sve da podijelite sa nama Vaša 
saznanje, znanje, iskustva i pitanja vezana za sadržaj projekta.  
 
Molimo Vas da nam pošaljete neku svoju priču ili članak na: Nenad 
Markovic, Qaofficeuis@gmail.com  
 

http://stint-project.net/
mailto:Qaofficeuis@gmail.com
http://stint-project.net/
mailto:Qaofficeuis@gmail.com
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The meeting started with the welcoming words of Project Coordinator Geert De 

Lepeleer who expressed his satisfaction with the recent visit to the EACEA 

University in East Sarajevo and positive words addressed to the STINT project both 

from EACEA and Erasmus + BiH office. It was concluded that the EACEA's final 

report regarding the mentioned monitoring visit was not submitted, and that 

further reactions after its receipt in the case of certain proposals for improvement 

by the EACEA are expected. 

The participants were greeted by the Vice-Rector of the University of East 

Sarajevo, prof. Dr Dejan Bokonjić, who presented the agenda, which was 

unanimously accepted without any objections. 

The University of Banja Luka has made a self-evaluation report related to Criteria 1 

- Quality Assurance Policy and Criterion 7 - Information Management. Jelena Rozic 

presented the situation with these criteria in accordance with the Guide on the 

Quality Assessment of Internationalization, highlighting the basics of data related 

to the proving of these criteria that represent the higher education institution. 

The University of Bihac has made a self-evaluation report related to Criteria 1 - 

Quality Assurance Policy and Criterion 5 - Teaching Staff. Irfan Hošić presented the 

status of these criteria in accordance with the Internationalization Assessment 

Guide and presented the current situation according to the mentioned criteria. 

The University of Džemal Bijedić in Mostar presented a self-evaluation report 

related to Criterion 3 - Learning, Teaching and Evaluation Focused on Student and 

Criterion 4 - Enrollment and Advancement of Students, Recognition and 

Certification. All other activities in accordance with the reporting forms presented 

at the consortium meeting in Porto have been implemented so far. The 

presentation was made by Maja Kazazic. 

The University of East Sarajevo presented self-evaluation reports related to Criteria 

1 - Quality Assurance Policy (Nenad Marković), Criterion 8 - Public Information and 

Criteria 9 - Continuous Monitoring and Periodic Review of Study Programs (Dejan 

Bokonjić), and emphasized the description of internationalization in line with the 

issues and the Guidelines from the Quality Assessment Guide for 

Internationalization. 

The University of Mostar has presented two criteria, criterion 8 - Presentation of 

information to the public and criterion 10 - Mobility of academic staff and students 

related to the accreditation of study programs (Ana Dujmović). 

The University of Sarajevo has done self-evaluation reports for two criteria, and 

this criterion 1 - Quality Assurance Policy and Criterion 10 - Mobility of Academic 

Staff and Students (presented by Adnan Rahimić). 

The University of Tuzla has made self-evaluation reports for the two criteria, for 

criteria 2 - Procedures for developing and approving programs and criteria 10 - 

International cooperation (presentation by Melihe Hrustić). 

The second day began with the presentation of representatives of the University of 

Zenica (presentation was performed by Amra Muslić Halilović). UNZE has produced 

self-evaluation reports for criteria 2 - Procedures for drafting and approving 

programs and criteria 10 - International cooperation. 

Also, all these presenters presenters current situation with realization of project 

activities.  

 

Workshop about testing guide for assessing quality 
in internationalization 
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  After the presentations by all public universities, the representative of the HEA agency, colleague Marina Cicović, gave 
a critical review of the self-evaluation reports prepared according to the criteria for accreditation of higher education 
institutions that were expanded with issues for internationalization in accordance with the ECA methodology. It was 
pointed out that all self-evaluation reports should have a larger number of proofs to confirm that what was written 
and true. It was also pointed out that some elements should be better explained. After this type of audit, all partners 
agreed to submit uploaded reports with better explanations to the coordinator, and to prepare as such a preparation 
for one document and print them as a project result.  
Then, the representative of the Center for Information and Recognition of Qualifications in Higher Education, Dzenan 
Omanović, presented a twinning project related to strengthening institutional capacities for recognition of 
qualifications in higher education, which includes recognition, national qualifications framework (basics), bologna 
mechanisms, quality assurance, outcomes learning and labor market. 
All project partners from Bosnia and Herzegovina presented the Dissemination and Sustainability Plan after the 
expiration of the project time. 
Representative of the Agency for Accreditation of Higher Education Institutions of the Republic of Srpska pointed out 
that in the coming period in the Republic of Srpska, for all private higher education institutions, an analysis of 
internationalization and recognition of qualifications will be made using the same questionnaires and the method of 
examination already done at the beginning of the project, thus enhancing awareness on internationalization and 
generally new challenges in higher education. 
A representative of the Federal Ministry of Education and Science pointed out that this ministry established a 
foundation to support international cooperation and that the results of the STINT project significantly contributed to 
raising awareness and implementation of strategic documents in BiH. 
A representative of the Ministry of Science and Technology, Higher Education and Information Society of the Republic 
of Srpska pointed out that this ministry plans to hold a conference on internationalization for all higher education 
institutions in Republika Srpska during the extension of the project until April 14, 2019, and that it will continue to 
support international cooperation of higher education institutions from the Republic of Srpska. 
All partner universities presented dissemination and sustainability plans through presentations. 

 
 

Radionica u vezi sa testiranjem vodiča za cjenu kvaliteta internacionalizacije 
 
Sastanak je započeo pozdravnim riječima projektnog koordinatora Geert De Lepeleer-a koji istakao svoje zadovoljstvo 
sa nedavnom posjetom EACEA Univerzitetu u Istočnom Sarajevu i pozitivnim riječima upućenim STINT projektu kako od 
EACEA, tako i od Erasmus+ kancelarije BiH. Konstatovano je da završni izvještaj EACEA povodom pomenute monitoring 
posjete nije dostavljen, kao i da se očekuju dalje reakcije po njegovom prijemu u slučaju određenih prijedloga za 
unapređenjem od strane EACEA.  
Prisutni su pozdravljeni i od strane prorektora Univerziteta u Istočnom Sarajevu prof. dr Dejana Bokonjića koji je 
predstavio dnevni red koji je jednoglasno prihvaćen bez primjedbi. 
Univerzitet u Bihaću je uradio samoevaluacioni izvještaj vezan za kriterijume 1 – Politika osiguranja kvaliteta i 
kriterijum 5 – Nastavno osoblje. Irfan Hošić je prezentovao stanje ovih kriterijuma u skladu sa Vodičem o ocjeni 
internacionalizacije i prikazao trenutno stanje po pomenutim kriterijumima. 
Univerzitet Džemal Bijedić u Mostaru je prezentovao samoevaluacioni izvještaj vezan za kriterijum 3 – učenje, 
podučavanje i vrednovanje usmjereno na studenta i kriterijum 4 – upis i napredovanje studenata, priznavanje i 
sertifikovanje. Sve ostale aktivnosti u skladu sa izvještajnim obrascima prezentovanim na konzorcijum sastanku u Portu 
su do sada realizovane. Prezentacija je obavljena od strane Maje Kazazić. 
Univerzitet u Istočnom Sarajevu je prezentovao samoevaluacione izvještaje vezane za kriterijume 1 – Politika 
osiguranja kvaliteta (Nenad Marković), kriterijum 8 – Informisanje javnosti i kriterijum 9 – Kontinuirano praćenje i 
periodična revizija studijskih programa (Dejan Bokonjić), i potencirao opis internacionalizacije u skladu sa pitanjima i 
smjernicama iz Vodiča za ocjenu kvaliteta internacionalizacije. 
Sveučilište u Mostaru je predstavilo dva kriterijuma, kriterijum 8 – Prezentacija informacija javnosti i kriterijum 10 – 
Mobilnost akademskog osoblja i studenata koje je vezano za akreditaciju studijskih programa (Ana Dujmović). 
Univerzitet u Sarajevu je uradio samoevaluacione izvještaje za dva kriterijuma, i to kriterijum 1 – Politika za 
osiguranje kvaliteta i kriterijum 10 – Mobilnost akademskog osoblja i studenata (prezentaciju prikazao Adnan Rahimić). 
Univerzitet u Tuzli je uradio samoevaluacione izvještaje za dva kriterijuma i to za kriterijum 2 – Procedure za izradu i 
odobravanje programa i kriterijum 10 – Međunarodna saradnja (prezentacija ozvedena od strane Melihe Hrustić). 
Drugi dan je započeo sa izlaganjem predstavnika Univerziteta u Zenici (prezentacija je izvedena od strane Amra Muslić 
Halilović). UNZE je izradio samoevaluacione izvještaje za kriterijume 2 – Procedure za izradu i odobravanje programa i 
kriterijum 10 – Međunarodna saradnja. 
Svi univerziteti su takođe prezentovali trenutno stanje u vezi sa realizacijom aktivnosti. 
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Drugi dan je započeo sa izlaganjem predstavnika Univerziteta u Zenici (prezentacija je izvedena od strane Amra Muslić 

Halilović). UNZE je izradio samoevaluacione izvještaje za kriterijume 2 – Procedure za izradu i odobravanje programa i 

kriterijum 10 – Međunarodna saradnja. 

U vezi sa progresom aktivnosti ustanovljeno je da je strategija za internacionalizaciju usvojena na sjednici Senata, kao 

i da je pravilnik o priznavanju kvalifikacija takođe izrađen. Guide je u završnoj fazi. Obećano je da će participant liste 

biti dostavljene kako bi se utvrdio ukupan broj edukovanih osoba, ne manji od ciljne vrijednosti 100.  

Poslije obavljenih prezentacija od strane svih javnih univerziteta predstavnik HEA agencije koleginica Marina Cicović je 

dala kritički osvrt urađenih samoevaluacionih izvještaja po kriterijumima za akreditaciju visokoškolskih ustanova koji 

su prošireni sa pitanjima za internacionalizaciju u skladu sa ECA metodologijom. Istaknuto je da bi svi samoevaluacioni 

izvještaji trebali imati veći broj dokaznog materijala kako bi se potvrdilo da je to što je napisano i istinito. Takođe je 

istaknuto da bi pojedini elementi trebali biti bolje obrazloženi. Nakon ove vrste revizije svi partneri su se dogovorili da 

se koordinatoru dostave upload-ovani izvještaji sa boljim obrazloženjima i dopunjeni, pa da se kao takvi pripreme u 

jedan dokument i odštampaju kao projektni rezultat.  

Zatim je predstavnik Centra za informisanje i priznavanje kvalifikacija u visokom obrazovanju Dženan Omanović 

predstavio twinning projekat koji se odnosi na jačanje institucionalnih kapaciteta za priznavanje kvalifikacija u 

visokom obrazovanju, a koji podrazumijeva priznavanje, nacionalni kvalifikacioni okvir (osnove), bolonja mehanizme, 

osiguranje kvaliteta, ishode učenja i tržište rada. Konzorcijum iz Hrvatske, Francuske i Letonije treba podržati 

korisnike u Bosni i Hercegovini u vezi sa doprinosom jačanju kapaciteta o priznavanju kvalifikacija i perioda studiranja 

u sektoru za obrazovanje i zapošljavanje, zatim u vezi sa unapređenjem sistema priznavanja na univerzitetima i 

sektoru zapošljavanja, i razvojem procedura priznavanja kvalifikacija u skladu sa Lisabonskom konvencijom o 

priznavanju. Kolega Omanović je istakao da bi eventualno novi Erasmus+ projekat (STINT@H koji se planira aplicirati), 

a koji bi se ticao slične tematike mogao biti povezan sa ovim projekat, i na taj način da se ostvari dvostruki uticaj i 

unapređenje priznavanja kvalifikacija i bolja veza sa procesom internacionalizacije na državnom, entitetskom, 

kantonalnom i institucionalnom nivou.  

Svi projektni partneri iz Bosne i Hercegovine su predstavili Diseminacioni i plan održivosti nakon isteka projektnog 

vremena.  

Predstavnik Agencije za akreditaciju visokoškolskih ustanova Republike Srpske je istakla da će u narednom periodu na 

prostoru Republike Srpske za sve privatne visokoškolske ustanove napraviti analizu internacionalizacije i priznavanja 

kvalifikacija koristeći iste upitnike i način ispitivanja koji je već urađen na početku projekta, te na taj način pojačati 

svijest o internacionalizaciji i generalno novim izazovima u visokom obrazovanju. 

Predstavnik Agencije za razvoj visokog obrazovanja i osiguranje kvaliteta Bosne i Hercegovine je istakla da će 

radionice u pravcu jačanja internacionalizacije i priznavanja kvalifikacija biti nastavljene sa svim visokoškolskim 

ustanovama u BiH, kao i trening eksperata sa liste stručnjaka za akreditaciju u skladu sa Vodičem za ocjenu kvaliteta 

internacionalizacije specijalno izrađenim za ovu namjenu.  

Predstavnik Centra za informisanje i priznavanje kvalifikacija je istakao da će rezultati STINT projekta bit i povezani sa 

TWINIING projektom “Strengthening Institutional Capacity for Recognition of Qualifications in Higher Education“ i 

korišteni u pravcu unapređenja internacionalizacije i priznavanja kvalifikacija. CIP će i dalje raditi na izmjeni 

legislativa kantona u Federaciji BiH i Republici Srpskoj u pravcu implementacije modela priznavanja kvalifikacija 

razvijenim u okviru STINT projekta.  

Predstavnik Federalnog ministarstva za obrazovanje i nauku je istakao da ovo ministarstvo osniva fondaciju za podršku 

međunarodnoj saradnji te da su rezultati STINT projekta značajno doprinijeli povećanju svijesti i implementaciji 

strateških dokumenata u BiH.  

Predstavnik Ministarstva za naučno tehnološki razvoj, visoko obrazovanje i informaciono društvo Republike Srpske je 

istakla da ovo ministarstvo planira održavanje konferencije o internacionalizaciji za sve visokoškolske ustanove u 

Republici Srpskoj u periodu produženja projekta do 14. aprila 2019. godine, te da će i dalje nastaviti podržavati 

međunarodnu saradnju visokoškolskih ustanova iz Republike Srpske.  

Svi univerziteti partneri su prezentovali diseminacioni i plan održivosti putem prezentacija. 
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Svi partneri su diskutovali u vezi sa objavljivanjem radova na osnovu urađenih aktivnosti u okviru projekta. Istaknuto je 

da su Univerzitet Džemal Bijedić u Mostaru i Univerzitet u Bihaću objavili naučne radove koji su prezentovani na 

konferencijama. Predstavnici Univerziteta u Istočnom Sarajevu su istakli da svi ostali partneri mogu objaviti rezultate 

koji se odnose na njihovu instituciju. Svi partneri su obavješteni da koordinator projekta zajedno sa UIS-om pripremaju 

zajednički naučni rad na temu Internacionalizacije u visokom obrazovanju – studija slučaja Bosna i Hercegovina.  

Detaljno je prezentovano preostalih 18 planiranih aktivnosti sa dinamikom ispunjenja u skladu sa odgovornostima, sa 

tim da je svaka aktivnost detaljno prezentovana uz obrazloženje planirane metodologije.  

Nakon pauze za kafu prezentovan je plan izrade projektne aplikacije produženja STINT projekta u vidu STINT@H 

aplikacije. Predstavljena je logička matrica, indikatori, relevantnost projekta, održivost, plan aktivnosti, i detaljno su 

saslušani svi partneri u vezi sa mogućnostima koje imaju da realizuju planirani skup aktivnosti. U svakom slučaju 

prvobitni plan aktivnosti je izmijenjen u skladu sa prijedlogom partnera, te je dogovoreno da će svi partneri biti u 

međusobnom kontaktu tokom pisanja projektne aplikacije za Erasmus+ KA2 call Capacity Building in Higher Education.  

Na sastanku je dogovaran sastanak prorektora za međunarodnu saradnju i službenika za međunarodnu saradnju u 

vrijeme diseminacione konferencije koja se planira održati 3-4. aprila 2019. godine. Istaknuto je šta bi mogle biti teme 

sastanka te dogovorena metodologija organizacije.  

Koordinator projekta je sa svim partnerima pojedinačno prošao kroz situaciju sa opremanjem univerziteta, 

subcontracting-om, staff cost-om i putnim troškovima. 

 

 

Dissemination conference 
 
The dissemination conference was held from 2-5 April 2019 at the 
Unviersity of East Sarajevo Faculty of Economics in Brcko. 
The meeting was attended by Dejan Bokonjić and Nenad Marković 
(UES), Zlatan Buljko (FMON), Tanja Petrović, Aleksandar Stjepanović, 
Miroslav Kostadinović (Traffic Engineering Faculty), Miodrag Peranović, 
Renata Lučić, Stevan Stević, Lidija Mitrašević, Lazar Radovanović, 
Dejan Tešić Faculty of Economics Brčko UES), Cristina Silva, Monica 
Vieira (IPP), Gordana Rokvić, Dragana Zeljić, Milica Mijatović, Biljana 
Antunović, Suzana Obradović, Zoran Uljarević, Dražana Tosic, Djordje 
Kenjalo, Djordje Stojisavljevic (UBL), Dusko Radmanovic (RSHEAA) , 
Meliha Hrustic, Gevgeta Mu Ović Mujkić, Selma Čebić Babajić (UNTZ), 
Sead Pašić, Sanda Jelin Kajan, Maja Kazazić (UNMO), Dejan Rosić, Suad 
Muhibić (National Erasmus + Office), Vesna Petrović, Anja Rajak 
(Faculty of Business Economics UES), Jadranka Mihić EU Delegation), 
Erna Damadzic, Nermina Kalić (High School FINRA Tuzla), Mirnes Ibrić, 
Adnan Rahimić, Dijana Smajlović (UNSA), Ana Dujmović, Dragan Gabrić 
(SUM), David Ikić, Jasmina Salihović (Department for EU Integration and 
international co-operation Brčko), Mirza Oruč, Darko Petković, Amra 
Muslić (UNZE), Dalibor Stević, Sanja Opsenica, Sanja Milić (Faculty of 
Education, UES), Irena Šiško, Maja Macan (HEA), Aleksandar Došić, 
Dragan Vujadinović, Milenko Smiljanić, Milan Vukić (Faculty of 
Technology, UES), Admir Kadrić (Radio F), Jelena Starčević, Radmila 
Pejić (MNVROID) Geert De Lepeleer (KU Leuven), Alma Bosnić, Irfan 
Hošić (UNBI), Dženan Omanović (CIP) 
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The conference began with a music show by the distinguished professor of the 

Faculty of Education, Ljuba Skiljevic, with accompanying. The conference was 

opened by prof. Dejan Bokonjić, PhD, Vice-Rector for International Cooperation and 

Quality Assurance of the UES, welcoming all the attendees and emphasizing the 

importance of implementing this project for institutions and higher education as a 

whole. The conference was greeted by the Mayor of the City of Brčko Siniša Milić who 

pointed out that the importance of holding this conference for the city also 

highlighted the importance of international cooperation for city and higher education 

in the city. Director of Erasmus + Office of BiH Suad Muhibić also addressed the 

participants, expressing their satisfaction that the project came to the final stage 

and congratulated the participants on good results. Head of Brcko District Education 

Sector Senad Osmanovic also addressed the participants, stressing that the Brcko 

District initiated the establishment of a public university in the Brcko District. Monika 

Viera, as the representative of the IPP EU partner, expressed her satisfaction with 

the project realization with the cooperation of all partners and desired the 

continuation of the project. The STINT project coordinator, Geert De Lepeleer, 

greeted the present, expressed his satisfaction with the large number of attendees, 

referred to the project implementation during 3 and a half years, and stressed the 

hope of continuing the project at the second level. Prof. Dr. Dejan Bokonjić 

especially emphasized the satisfaction of all project partners from Bosnia and 

Herzegovina with the cooperation with prof. Dr. Andre Gevartom, who died during 

the duration of the project, but who during his lifetime launched a foundation that 

will each year scholarship to one student from Bosnia and Herzegovina for studies in 

Belgium. 

After the official part, prof. Dr. Dejan Bokonjić and Dr. Nenad Marković presented 

the project results by working packages showing the planned and realized activities. 

Zlatan Buljko presented the view of the STINT project from the aspect of the Ministry 

and expressed his satisfaction with the contribution of establishing a foundation for 

the mobility of students and teachers in the Federation of BiH. Radmila Pejić from 

the Ministry of the Republic of Srpska welcomed the participants and expressed her 

satisfaction with the launch of the Conference on Internationalization in the Republic 

of Srpska to be held on April 8, 2019 for all higher education institutions in the 

Republic of Srpska and beyond. 

The Vice-Rector Biljana Antunović presented the part of the integrated information 

system of the University of Banja Luka in accordance with the Law on Higher 

Education and Internal Regulations, which enables the monitoring of students and 

teachers in mobility programs. Alma Bosnić presented the good practice of the 

University of Bihać through mobility and recognition after mobility. Meliha Hrustić 

presented the University of Tuzla through a glimpse of the past and present with 

regard to international strengthening. Darko Petković presented the self-evaluation 

of the University of Zenicuput showing internationalization through the teaching 

process, scientific research, library fund, quality system, ICT, funding and students. 

Maja Macan, as the representative of the Agency for the Development of Higher 

Education and Quality Assurance, emphasized that it is necessary to ensure the 

sustainability of the Guide for assessing the quality of internationalization in the 

accreditation process and continue to promote the results of this project in private 

higher education institutions. Duška Radmanović, as the representative of the Agency 

for Accreditation of Higher Education Institutions of Republika Srpska, highlighted the 

analysis launched by this Agency in the direction of using the STINT project 

methodology at private higher education institutions in the Republic of Srpska in 

order to analyze the internationalization and recognition of qualifications. 

Joint meeting of vice-rectors for international cooperation and IRO officers was held 

with the aim of raising sustainability.  

For students, staff and orthers presentation of colleague Adnan Rahimic from the 

University of Sarajevo was intended for possibilities for better internationalization to 

which can be contributed by staff and students.  
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Diseminaciona konferencija 
 

Sastanku su prisustvovali Dejan Bokonjić i Nenad Marković (UES), Zlatan Buljko (FMON), Tanja Petrović, Aleksandar 

Stjepanović, Miroslav Kostadinović (Saobraćajni fakultet UES), Miodrag Peranović, Renata Lučić, Stevan Stević, Lidija 

Mitrašević, Lazar Radovanović, Dejan Tešić (Ekonomski fakultet Brčko UES), Cristina Silva, Monica Vieira (IPP), 

Gordana Rokvić, Dragana Zeljić, Milica Mijatović, Biljana Antunović, Suzana Obradović, Zoran Uljarević, Dražana 

Tošić, Đorđe Kenjalo, Đorđe Stojisavljević (UBL), Duška Radmanović (RSHEAA), Meliha Hrustić, Đevđeta Mujović 

Mujkić, Selma Ćebić Babajić (UNTZ), Sead Pašić, Sanda Jelin Kajan, Maja Kazazić (UNMO), Dejan Rosić, Suad Muhibić 

(Nacionalna Erasmus+ Kancelarija), Vesna Petrović, Anja Rajak (Fakultet poslovne ekonomije UES), Jadranka Mihić 

(Delegacija EU), Erna Damadžić, Nermina Kalić (Visoka škola FINRA Tuzla), Mirnes Ibrić, Adnan Rahimić, Dijana 

Smajlović (UNSA), Ana Dujmović, Dragan Gabrić (SUM), David Ikić, Jasmina Salihović (Odjel za EU integracije i 

međunarodnu saradnju Brčko), Mirza Oruč, Darko Petković, Amra Muslić (UNZE), Dalibor Stević, Sanja Opsenica, 

Sanja Milić (Pedagoški fakultet UES), Irena Šiško, Maja Macan (HEA), Aleksandar Došić, Dragan Vujadinović, Milenko 

Smiljanić, Milan Vukić (Tehnološki fakultet UES), Admir Kadrić (Radio F), Jelena Starčević, Radmila Pejić (MNVROID), 

Geert De Lepeleer (KU Leuven), Alma Bosnić, Irfan Hošić (UNBI), Dženan Omanović (CIP) 

Konferencija je započela muzičkom tačkom uvaženog profesora Pedagoškog fakulteta Ljuba Škiljevića sa pratnjom. 

Konferenciju je otvorio prof. dr Dejan Bokonjić, prorektor za međunarodnu saradnju i osiguranje kvaliteta UES, 

pozdravljajući sve prisutne i ističući značaj realizacije ovog projekta za institucije i visoko obrazovanje u cjelini. 

Konferencija je pozdravljena od strane gradonačelnika grada Brčko Siniše Milića koji je istakao da značaj održavanja 

ove konferencije za grad i istakao takođe značaj međunarodne saradnje za grad i visoko obrazovanje u gradu. 

Prisutnima se obratio i direktor Erasmus+ kancelarije BiH Suad Muhibić izražavanjem zadovoljstva što je projekat 

došao i završnu fazu i čestitao prisutnima na dobrim rezultatima. Prisutnima se obratio i rukovodilac sektora za 

obrazovanje Brčko Distrikta Senad Osmanović ističući da je i Brčko distrikt pokrenuo osnivanje javnog univerziteta 

Brčko distrikta. Monika Viera, kao predstavnik IPP EU partnera, je istakla svoje zadovoljstvo sa projektnom 

realizacijom sa saradnjom svih partnera i poželjela nastavak projekta. Koordinator STINT projekta, Geert De 

Lepeleer je pozdravio prisutne, istakao svoje zadovoljstvo sa velikim brojem prisutnih učesnika, osvrnuo se na 

realizaciju projekta tokom 3 i po godine, i istakao nadu u nastavak projekta na drugom nivou. Prof. dr Dejan 

Bokonjić je specijalno istakao zadovoljstvo svih projektnih partnera iz Bosne i Hercegovine sa saradnjom sa prof. dr 

Andre Gevartom, koji je preminuo tokom trajanja projekta, ali koji je za vrijeme života pokrenuo jednu fondaciju 

koja će stipendirati svake godine po jednog studenta iz Bosne i Hercegovine za studije u Belgiji.  

Nakon oficijelnog dijela prof. dr Dejan Bokonjić i dr Nenad Marković su prezentovali projektne rezultate po radnim 

paketima prikazujući planirane i ostvarene aktivnosti.  

Zlatan Buljko je prezentovao pogled na STINT projekat sa aspekta Ministarstva i istakao svoje zadovoljstvo 

doprinosom osnivanju fondacije za mobilnost studenata i nastavnika u Federaciji BiH.  

Radmila Pejić iz Ministarstva Republike Srpske je pozdravila prisutne ističući svoje zadovoljstvo pokretanjem 

konferencije o Internacionalizaciji u Republici Srpskoj koja se treba održati 8. aprila 2019. za sve visokoškolske 

ustanove u Republici Srpskoj i šire.  

Prorektor Biljana Antunović je predstavila dio informacionog integrisanog sistema Univerziteta u Banjoj Luci 

usklađen sa Zakonom o visokom obrazovanju i internim propisima, koji omogućava praćenje studenata i nastavnika u 

programima mobilnosti.  

Alma Bosnić je predstavila dobru praksu Univerziteta u Bihaću kroz mobilnost i priznavanje nakon mobilnosti.  

Prorektor Maja Kazazić je predstavila pozitivan uticaj STINT projekta na Univerzitet Džemal Bijedić u Mostaru putem 

povećane vidljivosti, ojačanih kapaciteta za međunarodnu saradnju, boljom međuinstitucionalnom saradnjom kao i 

centralizovanim pristupom međunarodnoj saradnji.  

Prorektor Dejan Bokonjić je predstavio primjer dobre prakse na Univerzitetu putem saradnje sa Univerzitetom 

Poatje, osnivanjem Centra za podršku studentima sa invaliditetom, Centra za izučavanje ruskog i kineskog jezika, 

kao i pozitivnim bilansom međunarodne saradnje.  
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Ana Dujmović je predstavila pozitivnu praksu na Sveučilištu u Mostaru kroz unapređenje međunarodne saradnje 

putem interne dokumentacije i različitih edukacija.  

Adnan Rahimić je prezentovao doprinos STINT projekta Univerzitetu u Sarajevu prikazujući različite 

institucionalne dokumente, realizovane radionice, događaje, medijska izlaganja. 

Meliha Hrustić je prikazala Univerzitet u Tuzli kroz prizmu prošlosti i sadašnjosti u pogledu međunarodnog 

jačanja.  

Darko Petković je prikazao samoevaluaciju Univerziteta u Zenicuputem prikazujući internacionalizaciju kroz 

nastavni proces, naučnoistraživački rad, bibliotečki fond, sistem kvaliteta, IKT, finansiranje i studente. 

Maja Macan kao predstavnik Agencije za razvoj visokog obrazovanja i osiguranje kvaliteta je istakla da je 

potrebno osigurati održivost Vodiča za ocjenu kvaliteta internacionalizacije u procesu akreditacije i nastaviti 

dalju promociju rezultata ovog projekta na privatnim visokoškolskim ustanovama.  

Duška Radmanović kao predstavnik Agencije za akreditaciju visokoškolskih ustanova Republike Srpske je istakla 

analizu koju je pokrenula ova Agencija u pravcu korištenja metodologije STINT projekta na privatnim 

visokoškolskim ustanovama u Republici Srpskoj u pravcu analize internacionalizacije i priznavanja kvalifikacija. 

Na diseminacionoj konferenciji održan je zajednički sastanak prisutnih prorektora i službenika za međunarodnu 

saradnju. 

Kolega Adnan Rahimić sa Univerziteta u Sarajevu održao je prezentaciju sa zainteresovane studente, osoblje  

projektne partnere o mogućnostima unapređenja internacionalizacije od strane osoblja i studenata.  
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